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at Ottawa.ARE OTTAWA, May 27.—There died here 
one of Ottawa's most prominent citi
zens, and one of Canada’s greatest geol
ogists, Dr. Robert Wheejock Ells. Death 
came at an early hour, after a week’s 
Illness, from paralysis. The late Dr. 
Ells was born at CprnwAHis, N. S,, on 
July 26, 1845. His ancestors were 
United * Empire Loyalists who 
Nova Scotia In 1761. -He joined the 
staff of the Canadian 'geological sur
vey In 1872 and was active in that ser
vice ever since. He was a fellow of 
the Royal Society tit Canada and a 
fellow of the American Geological soci
ety. He was elected president of the 
Ottawa Literary and Science society in 
1895 and has published various reports 
on geology and mineral resources In 
the different provinces of Canada, In
cluding British Columbia.

SAN JOSE, Cal., May 27—Director 
W. W- Campbell of Lick observatory, 
tonight issued the following report on 
Hailey's comet:

Halley’s comet, which was nearest to 
the sun and to the earth and at Its 
greatest brilliancy 
has been followed 
distant space with the telescopes of the 
Lick observatory. The comet Is now a 
little farther than Jupiter Is from the 
sun, that is about 590,000,000 miles, but 
Astronomer Curtis has photographed it 
with the Cresaley reflector on

SEATTLE, May 27.—Lumber manu

facturers of Oregon and Western Wash
ington began today to observe the cur
tailment agreement calling for the clos
ing down of their mills every Saturday 
until the lumber market Improves. At 
a meeting of lumbermen held here today 
W. ' C. Miles of Globe, Wash., who Is 
directing the curtailment campaign, an
nounced that lumbermen representing a 
cut of approximately 10,909,000 feet 
a day have signed the agreement. Re
ports received here indicate that meet 
of the mills in the South Bend, Gray’s 
Harbor, Everett and Bellingham dis
tricts shut down today In conformance 
with the curtailment plan.

50*
)■ Insurrectos and Bandits Kill 

Federal Officials and Loot 
. Stores in Durango and 
Southern Chihuahua,

Mr, John W, Gates Tells Inves
tigating Committee at U, S, 
Capital How Great Corpora
tion Was Organized,

May Records for High Tem
perature Broken at Several 
Points in Middle and South
ern States.

Mr, Cowan, Member for Van^ 
couver, Reports Chances 
Extremely Good for Party 
on Reciprocity Issue.
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1 of thephotographic telescope, the 

comet is extremely faint on the plates, 
and It would no doubt be Invisible In 
the most powerful telescopes If looked 
at visually. The comet is now sixty 
per cent, farther away from the sun 
than it was when its approach to the 
sun was discovered photographically in 
September, 1910.

HUNDREDS SUFFER
FOR WANT OF FOOD

WAS ONLY WAY
TO “STOP CARNEGIE"

OPPOSITION FEELING
GAINING STRENGTH

mercury climbs

TO 98 DEGREES

Wappensteln Case Delayed.
SEATTLE, May 27.—Illness of a 

brother-in-law of Will Morris, chief 
council for the defense, caused an ad
journment until Monday of the trial of 
former chief of police Charles W. Wap
penstein, accused of accepting a bribe. 
It had-been expected that a Jury to try 
the case would be secured today, but 
the sudden adjournment of court put 
oft the completion of the Jury until 
next week.

Laird of Skibo Profited Im
mensely by Absorption of 
his Business—Mr, Rockefel
ler Also Stopped,

Self - Appointed Commander 
Ignores Madera's Authority 
—Anarchy Prevailing in the 
City of Cananea,

United Under Mr, Borden’s 
Leadership and Determined 
to Force Popular Vote on 
Question,

Saskatchewan and Wyoming 
Experience Snow Storms- 
Heat Wave to Move Further 
East Today,

Ireland’s Population Decreases
Body Pound at Vancouver

VANCOUVER, May 27.—The body of 
taken from the water of Bur-

LONDON, May 27.—Ireland has a 
population of 4,381,951, according to the 
census returns made public today. This 
is a decrease of 76,824 since the last 
census was taken ten years ago.

a man
rard Inlet at noon today Is supposed 
to have been a victim of the Iroquois 
wreck. Efforts to identify the remains 
locally have failed. A card found in 
one of the pockets of his clothing bore 
the name of Dunam Rogers, A.B., and 
there seems little doubt but that the 

was a sailor, He was about fifty 
years of age, five feet two Inches In 
height. The body has the appearance of 
having been In the water a considerable 
length of time. Vessels which have been 
in pprt lately have never reported any 
member of their crews missing.

Injured by Explosion
(PARRAL, Mex., May 25—via El Paso, 

Tex., May 27.—Many federal officiate, 
Including Jefe politicos, have beén killed, 
scores of others have been platted in 
Jail, stores have been looted and burn
ed and hundreds of people are on the 
verge of starvation as a result of a 
reign of terror waged. In the state of 
Durango and southern Chihuahua by 
bandits and Insurrectos who have heard 
of the peace agreement.

The entire- state of Durango, with its 
capital, a city of 22,000 people, Is at the 
mercy of the roving bands, who have 
unseated all the regularly constituted 
authorities. Refugees from southern 
Chihuahua also report towns there In 
disorder. The worst feature is that all 
railroad communication has been cut 
off for weeks, and the country, being a 
non-agrlcultural region, IS without 
food. The mining camps of Guanacevi, 
state of Durango, are to chaos.

The first act of the insurrectos after 
charging-a town was to place all the 
government, officials in Jail. Stores 
were then looted and- government <661- 
metite burned. ''

Tomasso Urbina, who claims to be 
the insurrecto commander _ of the 
"Southern zone,” was Informed that 
Madero was perfecting peace plans. He 
answered that he would dictate the 
peace terms for his territory, and the 
looting continued.

In the town of Villa Escobedo, a few 
miles south of here, the municipal 
buildings were burned, all the residents 
having fled to the mountains.

A previous report that all government 
and military officials in the town of 
Guadalupe y Calvo were killed was con
firmed.

Shortly after the telegraph operator 
at Jiminez, the chief city between Tor- 
reen and Chihuahua, reported that the 
town was being attacked, the telegraph 
wires were cut, Indicating the place had 
been taken.

There Is great scarcity of food to this 
city. It is likely that the 300 foreign
ers, mostly Americans, will leave in a 
body overland In wagons. The federal 
troops are preparing to evacuate, with a 
view of leaving the town to the insur
rectos.

People who come in from the small 
towns report that the Jefe politicos gen
erally have been killed, as they were 
looked upon as petty despots.

Altogether the situation to the inter
ior is serious, and will become worse 
unless some news of an official and def
inite character is brought in that will 
effectually stop hostilities.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3.)

WASHINGTON, May 27___John W.
Gates told the house steel investigating 
committee today the history of the 
United States Steel Corporation. Pres
ent at its birth, he described how It 
was the natural outcome of what he de
scribed as the refusal of Andrew Car
negie to be bound by the "gentlemen’s 
agreements’’ that marked the 
days of open competition in the steel 
business.

He also told of millions lost and cre
ated almost in a breath; how the Car
negie mills, appraised at 1160,000.000, 
were reorganized as worth $320,000,000 
almost within the time required to 
make the transfer to the corporation; 
the clash in formative days, when John 
D. Rockefeller was dissuaded from Join
ing to the creation of the corporation 
and the manner In which others were 

, , prevented from engaging to the steel
Contingents from British Co- trade. - 

lumbia and Prairie ÿsfi
- . inces Benefit from Drill at, tM-fib-t™,
- 1 am' 1 ' milled that t& combination was form-*

Winnipeg, . ‘ H; ' ed to throstle competition, and that
when John IX Rockefeller had . sought 
'to titter tffti steOl Mlslness a «Sal **a
put through which forced him to sell 
out for forty cents on the dollar.

Characterizing Mr. Carnegie as "a 
bull to a china shop,” Mr. Gates told of 
a midnight conference between himself, 
Charles M. Schwab and - J. P. Morgan, 
at which the steel corporation was con
ceived, and how it resulted in Cernegle 
getting $320,000,000 to the corporation’s 
securities for his steel interests, which 
he ihad formerly offered for $160,000,000 
cash.

Mr. Gates also told the committee of 
the taking over of the Tennessee Goal 
and Iron Company by the United States 
Steel Corporation in the panic of 1907, 
a deal to which he was Interested as a 
stockholder of the Tennessee company. 
This, he said, was a forced transaction 
carried out by Mr. Morgan and other 
financial leaders to save the Trust Com
pany of America, threatened to tile fin
ancial upheaval because it had loaned 
too much money on stock of the Ten
nessee company.

Plans made by Mr. Carnegie in 1899 
and 1900 to circle his steel interests 
with a railroad of his own and compete 
with the National Tube company, or
ganized by Mr. Morgan, by the erection 
of a tube works at Ashtabula, Ohio* 
were factors that led to the birth of 
the steel combine.

Mr. Gates revealed how Mr. Morgan, 
alarmed by Mr. Carnegie’s plans, had 
sought tiie advice of himself and James 
J. Hill; how Charles M. Schwab, who, 
he said, was the only man who had in
fluence with Mr. Carnegie, was called 
In to suggest a way to “stop Carnegie,” 
and how the pioneer steel king war 
curbed, though greatly to Ms financial 
gain.

GRENFELL, Sask., May 27.—Rev. R.
Methodist

VANCOUVER, May 27.—"With every 
Conservattlve member solid for Mr. R. 
L. Borden, and the anti-reciprocity spir
it gaining strength, in the almost sure 
event of a general election to the aut
umn, the Conservatives will sweep the 
country,” declared George H. Cowan, M. 
P. for Vancouver today upon his re
turn from Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Cowan and family ar
rived to Vancouver this afternoon. They 
will spend the early summer months 
here before Mr. Cowan returns to his 
duties to the.House of Commons 06 
July 19 th.

"The Conservatives are determined 
that the people shall be given an oppor
tunity to express their voice on the 
reciprocity proposals of the govern
ment," he told the Colonist reporter to
day, "and they are almost sure to force 
the Liberals into action of this de- 

> , scription. For some time it has been
Unrecognized Force of Rebels apparent to Ottawa that the government

o «° o ' „ I I would call an early election, and it
Suffers Severely in Attempt seems to he coming. W» urge that the

to- Make .Capture—Many 5%55LS.1£
Killed or Wounded. the Kovernment to secure eocur-M ate census returns this summer upçn

That the anti-reciprocity forces would 
win the day to a general election, Mr. 
Cowan expressed himsélf today as quite 
certain. He asserted that’ the mari
time provinces would give strong sup
port to the Conservatives, and that the 
Conservative majorities in British Co 
lumbia and Manitoba would easily off
set what advantages the Liberals might 
gain to Saskatchewan and Alberta.

“Admittedly the government will hold 
its strength In these two prairie prov
inces to a large degree,” he said, "but 
British Columbia and Manitoba, on a re
distribution basis even, will cast their 
votes against reciprocity, 
certain to go Conservative by a large 
majority, while I look to see somewhat’ 
of a tricolor result to the province of 
Quebec, with the Nationalists and Con
servatives together presenting a strong 
front against the government and up
setting the present majority that Prem
ier Laurier holds there.

‘•The maritime provinces will do as 
they did in 1891, when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier made his commercial union pro
posals. Up to that time they had been 
Liberal, but you may recall that to that 
year, although the Conservatives suffer
ed reverses in other provinces, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia came to 
their rescue and sent them hack to 
power with a big gain. At the present 

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4.)

WASHINGTON,
breaking temperatures for May were 
recorded today at points to the lake 
region and Mississippi and Ohio river 
valleys, but a promise of cooler weather 
there on Sunday and Monday was made 
by the weather bureau tonight.

The mercury reached 96 degrees at 
Evansville, Louisville, Cincinnati and 
Sault Ste Marie and 94 degrees at 
Chattanooga and Cairo.

At Madison, where it was 88 degrees, 
previous May high records were equal
led. In marked contrast, temperatures 
near or below freezing were recorded 
from Nevada, Wyoming, northern Ari
zona, southwestern Colorado and Mon
tana, while snow fell in Wyoming and 
Saskatchewan.

The" hot ' wave will move eastward 
into the Middle Atlantic and New Eng
land states on Sunday and it will be 
warm In the northwest states, thé north
ern Ro tky Mountain and plateau region.

../ Wêw-,j$riKis«vüjj$F , i

JACKSON, Miss., May 27,—This was 
the warmest day ever experienced to 
Mississippi, so far as weather bureau 
records show. In Jackson 9jS degrees 

registered. At Vicksburg, where one 
prostration was reported, 92 was the

May 27. -Record-
M, H. Dobson, pastor of the 

church, while trying some new views In 
his lantern, set fire to gas and a vio
lent explosion took place. Mr. Dobson 
was. seriously burned about the hands 
and face. The house furnishings also 
caught fire. Mr. Dobson will be requir
ed to have new skin grafted on his 
hands.

Expulsion of Jew» float Digs
ST. PETERSBURG, May 27.—The So

cial Democrats yesterday introduced an 
interpellation to the Duma regarding 
the action of the government to order
ing the expulsion from Riga of 300 Jew
ish artisans.
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iter. maximum. WINNIPEG, May 27.—On Sunday 
morning'the cavalry contingent from 
British Columbia and the western sec
tion of the Canadian Coronation con
tingent leave for Montreal, which will 

" mean that the last of the Canadian boys 
who are to see the crowning of King 
George as representatives of their 
provinces will have left. All this week 
the three units from British Columbia, 
Manitoba and Alberta have been drilled 
unceasingly into shape, with the result 
that they paraded in full regimental or
der before Colonel Steele this after
noon. The whole corps moved as one 
man. It was a brilliant scene, with all 
the various uniforms, and the staff sur
rounding Colonel Steele was visibly 
pleased with the result of the week’s 
drilling.

VERA CRUZ, Mex., May 27.—Gen
eral Diaz’ himself took command of the 
federal soldiers who repulsed a large 
force of rebels while the former pres
ident of Mexico was on his way from 
Mexico City to Vera Cruz. The latest 
estimate places the number of rebel 
dead at 20 and the wounded unknown.

The attack on the train in which 
General Diaz was travelling and the 
escorting trains occurred At Tepeya- 
hualco- With General Diaz at the 
time were Senora Diaz, Colonel Por- 
flrlo Diaz, his son, and the latter’s 
family. The trains were proceeding 
slowly with a pilot engine In the lead, 
the military train next, then the former 
president’s special, and last of all a 
wrecking train to repair tracks if- 
necessary-

The rebels came into the open as 
the trains were approaching TepeyaT 
hualco. They numbered 500 and be
gan a fierce attack. The federate at 
once detrained and used rapid fire 
guns. General Diaz ordered his spe
cial car to proceed nearer to the scene, 
and as It drew up he alighted, and 
with pistol to hand, ran forward to aid 
his defenders. The federate’ quick ac
tion with the rapid firers had taken 
the rebels by surprise, and they soon 
were in full retreat. The trains then 
proceeded at high speed.

On his arrival here General Diaz was 
received in silence- There were neither 
cheers nor hisses for the man who had 
held power in Mexico for so many 
years. Diaz was met by J. B. Body, 
to whose home he hastened. From the 
flagstaff of this mansion the British 
flag is flying-

General Diaz will be a passenger on 
the Hamburg-American steamer Ypl- 
range, which sails for Spa'n May 31, 
by way of -Havana.

The health of General Diaz appears 
to be greatly Improved-

Punished by Revolutionists

MEXICO, City, May 27.—Swift and 
bloody punishment was given the as
sailants of the troop train acting as 
an escort to General Diaz on his trip 
to Vera Cruz, according to a message 
received tonight by Alfred Robles 
Dominguez, the representative of Ma
dero. The telegram was sent by Hiram 
G. Marquez, the revolutionist leader 
in the state of Vera Cruz,

Marquez says the attack was made 
by a band led by Delfino Villanueva, 
and that as‘soon as he heard of it he 
gave orders to pursue them- Leading 
the revolutionists himself, he found 
VlUanuqva and his band, routing them 
with great loss.

Robles Dominguez says Villanueva 
has never taken orders from any rec
ognised revolutionist, and” has been re
garded as nothing more than a bandit. 
He expressed deep regret that any at
tack should have been made on Diaz's 
train.

dge. DENVER, Colo., May 27.—Speeding 
over the three inlle motor course at 
Sable, ten miles east of Denver, In 
preliminary practice today for the three 
hundred mile race on Decoration Day. 
two racing automobiles, running some 
distance apart, veered from the course, 
at the same point, but In opposite di
rections, and turned over, instantly 
killing the driver of oqe car and injur
ing the other driver and the mechan
icians of both cars.

Robert W. Bean, aged 24. whose home 
was in Detroit, was crushed to death 
beneath his car.

The injured are: Otto E .Manglitz, of 
Denver, -two ribs broken, internal in
juries. Lee Bert Roberts, of Denver, 
badly bruised. Harry Ball of Denver, 
head bruised.

Harry Ball -is one of the youngest of 
the professional motor drivers, and has 
many race winnings to his credit. Only 
last year he won the Denver to Chey
enne race.

Manglitz was his mechanician, and is 
the most seriously injured of the three.

Roberts was acting as Bean’s mechan
ician, and only escaped death by being 
thrown clear of the car.

The accident was peculiar. Bean, driv
ing a Studebaker stock car, stripped for 
speed, was bowling along it fifty miles 
an hour when his car véered to the 
right. In an effort to right the machine 
he swung It around and it shot off the 
course, and into the field to the left. 
Ball, -at the wheel of an Apperson 
Jackrabblt, which had just completed a 
lap at seventy-five miles an hour, lelt 
his car give way when it reached the 
point where -the Studebffiter encounter
ed unsteadiness, but In attempting to 
straighten it out, whirled it off the 
course to the right.

Both cars leaped into the air as they 
struck soft earth, turned over and lay 
masses of wreckage over one hundred 
yards apart.

Ball and Roberts were tossed out of 
their machines, and after lying stretch
ed upon the ground for a moment were 
able to rise and give attention to their 
companions. It was hours before the 
injured could be conveyed to hospitals. 

One at Indianapolis 
MOTOR SPEEDWAY, INDIANAP

OLIS, May 27.—Running eighty miles 
an hour, a Lozier driven by Harold Van 
Gorder struck the "danger” curve enter
ing the home stretch of the Indianapolis 
speedway this afternoon while tuning 
up far the Memorial Day BOO mile race 
and crashed into the outer railing.

Van Gorder and W. I. Bardell of 
New York, who was In the machine 
were hurled over the wall and neffirly 
one hundred feet across the lawn. Both 
escaped dangerous Injuries. The heavy 
racing car tore out a 20 foot stretch 
of the foot thick concrete wall, then 
turned over ” twice and landed upside 

May down in the centre o*»Xhe speedway. 
The wheels were raked front the ma
chine. Little damage, however, was done 
the engine or the body and the car will 
start to the raep. Van Gorder said the 
accident was caused by the blowing 

It is proposed, according to out of the two outside tires, while he 
this paper, to submit all colonial en- was swinging round the turn at high 
tanglements regularly to arbitration. speed. At this same point last Wednes-

-------- --------— ... day. an Ampler car driven by Joe Horan
turned over and Horan’s leg dhe 
broken.

Two Dead to Toledo

TOLEDO, O.. May 27.—With the mer- 
eury registering 92 degrees for six 
Ilnurs today, two persons died as a re- 
suli while one young man was overcome 
and is in a serious condition. At 7 
o'clock tonight the temperature was 95 
degrees. Three were drowned here this 
evening as a result of taking to water 
sports because of the heat.

Begins Gets Snow 

REGINA, Sask., May 27.—There Is 
nearly six inches of snow on the' ground 
tonight. Snow started falling at 10 
o'clock yesterday, but melted quickly. 
Early today there was a heavy fall,

. however, and about six Inches remain
ed. It is still snowing hard.

DAYTON, O., May 27.—May tempera
ture records of half a century were 
broken today when the mercury climbed 
to 96. Four prostrations are reported.

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May 27.—One 
death and two prostrations were re
ported here today, due to the heat The 
temperature registered 96 degrees.

CINCINNATI, O., May 27.—The ther
mometer reached 96 degrees here today, 
and nine prostrations were recorded.
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TORONTO, May 27.—The trial of 
Lieut-Col. James Munro. of Embro, 
Ont., former president of the defunct 
Dormers Bank, was begun and conclud
ed today before Judge Winchester, and 
judgment was reserved, 
against Colonel Munro was that in each 
month during last year he signed false 
reports of the bank’s standing to be for
warded to the government.
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CONOESSION TO JEWS Firemen's Wages
WASHINGTON, May 27.—Negotia

tions looking to a final adjustment of 
the controversy between the Southern 
Railway and its 2,400 firemen caused by 
the demands of the latter for a twenty 
per cent, increase in wages, will begin 
next week, probably Monday, before 
Judge Martin A Knapp, of the court of 
commerce, and Dr. Charles P. Neill, 
commissioner of labor, mediators under 
the Erdman Act. Both sides agreed to
day to submit the matter to mediation.

Obtain Bights to Enter Russia on Busi
ness Missions—Passports to he 

Abolished GETS LUMBER
WASHINGTON, May 27.—Russia is 
needing the right of entry into that 
■untry of American Jews visiting the 

Czar's domains on business missions. 
The Russian embassy here Is now is
suing passports of this kind to identi
ty American Jewish business men.

It is said here that this is not the 
ivsult of any pressure brought to bear 
:fon the Russian government through 
threatened legislation in the direction 
”f abrogating of the existing Russo- 
'merican treaty, but results from a 
fore liberal view that has been taken 
u Russia as a matter of sound Internal 
agreement.

It is now proposed to abolish the 
whole system of Russian passports, 
which would remove the last obstacle 
w the entry Into the country of per
sons of any religious faith or race.

20* FROM SEATTLE25*
25* j
30* He explained that the steel buslnesi 

was threatened with several demoraliz
ing forces when Carnegie’s plans be
came known, and that Mr. Morgan and 
others became alarmed, fearing that 
Carnegie would demoralize both rail- 

interests and steel prices. This

I PAN
15* Grand Trunk Pacific Gives Or

der for Eight Million Feet to 
One Company in the Sound 
City.

Bun Down by Navy Vessel.

WASHINGTON, May 27.—While re
turning to Washington tonight from a 
trip down the Potomac river with Miss 
Helen Taft and a party of young 
women chaperoned by Mrs. George Von 
L. Meyer, wife of the secretary of the 
navy, the secretary's flagship Dolphin 
ran down and sank at Alexandria, Va., 
the power boat Culprit Fay, containing 
three men. Alexander Yellowleetf of 
this city, one of the three, could not 
be found when the Dolphin's boat res
cued the other two.

Alberta Conference Passes 
Resolution in Favor of Join
ing with Congregational and 
Presbyterian Bodies,

15*
.20*..80* way

was the situation described by Mr. 
Gates, himself a director to the Repub
lic Iron and Steel company, when Mr. 
Morgan sent word to him through 
James J. Hill seeking a conference to 
determine what could be done. Mr. 
Gates said he told Mr. Morgan that 
Charles M. Schwab was the one man 
who could influence Mr. Carnegie. Out 
of that came an all-night conference at 
Mr. Morgan's New York home, the ottt- 

of which was tK). United State*

25*.25* 1

30*
CUTTING DONEs PROPOSED BASIS30* * f

IN SEATTLE MILLS :IS SATISFACTORY35*
50*

Lytton Fir» Extinguished
LYTTON, B. C., May 27.—The fire 

'■lat threatened Lytton was extinguish
es early this morning by the splendid 
work of the bucket brigade, despite the 
vising wind and lack ,of water. Three 
sleeping grandchildren of A. B. Blanch- 
ford were rescued from the flames, but 
'-he home was burned to the ground.

Evidence at Viterbo
VITERBO, Italy, May 27.—Adele Es

posito, fiancee of Erricone, was interro
gated and gave testimony most favor
able to him.

"Errioone,” she said, "was a meat 
honest man and quite incapable of com
mitting crime.”

The woman then told the court how 
she and Erricone were arrested several 
days after the murder of Cuoccole and 
his wife. The vice-prefect of police to 
Naples recounted minutely the detail» 
of the finding of the body of Cuoccolo’e 
wife, the condition of the apartment, 
and also how, a few days later, the po
lice accused Erricone and hi* compan
ion of being instigator» of the murder 
and arrested them.

IS. BTC.

SEATTLE, May 27.—What is said to 
be the largest Individual lumber order 
ever awarded one firm in the Puget 
sound district was placed with a Seattle 
firm today by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway.

The contract calls for 6,000,000 feet 
of lumber to be used in railroad con
struction in British Columbia.

The lumber will be sawed by Seattle 
mills.

come 
Steel corporation.

John D. Rockefeller’s name came up 
in the hearing when Mr. Gates was de
scribing Mr. Carnegie’s desire to branch 
out after the organization of the Na
tional Tube Company. "John D. Rocke
feller.” he said, "once started a steel 
mill and threatened to put us out of 
business. That did not last long. A 
deaV was made whereby Rockefeller's 

bought out at

CALGARY, May 27.—"That the Al
berta conference declares itself to favor 
of union with the Congregational and 
Presbyterian churches to Canada, to 
accordance with the proposed basis as 
possessing the elements 0f perfect 
agreement to matters essential, of flexl, 
bllity in things not essential, to devia
tions of doctrine, policy and ministry, 
administraton and law, and as beng cal
culated to immeasurably advance the 
Saviour’s kingdom, particularly to the 
western conference.”

After an enthusiastic and spirited dis
cussion the members of the Methodist 
conference passed the foregoing resolu
tion unanimously today. All members 
qualified to vote voted to ‘ favor of 
church union. ..

The chairmen called for those who 
wished to oppose the motion, bet not a 
single men replied.

Is5* ♦10* Carnegie Fence False».
FRANKFORT-ON-THB-MAIN,
—The Frankfort Zeitung sstys that 

lihe powers are exchanging views re- 
Vgarding a call for a third Hague con-

♦ steel interests were 
forty cents on the dollar.”

Mr. Gates answered 
nearly every question put to him by 
Rep. Stanley, the chairman, and mem
bers of the committee, but svrred them 
somewhat when he declined to say 
what he thought was the value of the 

mffipn stock of the steel corporation. 
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 8.)

■tree» Car Held up
FRESNO, CaL. May 27—A masked 
gh wayman., ârmed with a revolver to 

each bend, held up a street car on the 
north park line late tonight, robbed the 
crew of about; ISO and then ran their 
car half a mile. He abandoned the car 

A the

end the Jeers.
WASHINGTON, May 27—Confirma

tion of the report that in addition » to 
admitting American Jews who go on 
business, the Russian government is 
contemplating the abolition of the sys
tem of passports, has reached Wash
ington. Advice to the State Depart-

10*
with candor10*

1 •
rence on the occasion of the dedica- 

lon of the Carnegie Peace palace in 
Holland.IftcV5* m

...10*
5* McPhalen Brothers have been 

mept.wre unofficial but they are ac- awarded thé contract for the new 
cep ted-a trust worty and accurate.

on the outskirts city. Posses 
late tonight are scouring the fields 
north of here ta search of tbs robber.

Mr. and Mrs. Plercy and Mias Plercy 
leavp today for Prince Rupert.

co
Â

school at Cedar Cottage.ÿ
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Around Ottawa the rurr 
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for twfederal cabinet, gai

PROVINCIAL N
Judgment has bpen 

Justice Murphy in the 
Hume .hotel case 

A monster grizzly vi 
watit**»! 700 pounds, has 
near, Hosmer by J. Allen ;

James Watson, a piom 
of Nanaimo, is dead at 1 
that ‘city.

D. H- .Evans has been ac 
jury at (he Vancouver as 
ctSHgwof theft with violen 

The.Grady sawmill at D 
to irhopen under new 
employing sixty men.

A syndicate has been fo: 
quire and colonize .4,000 ac 
In the famous Tobacco pla

resei

at Nelso

pr

The earnings of the B. 
(Jo.,' for April amounted td 
$100.176 for the first four] 
providing for the install! 
modern sewerage system. ] 

Revelstoke is faced by 
damage actions, the one for 
the other for $17,000.

■ A. ,M. McCullough of a 
been engaged to report on] 
wçrks necessities of Kasloj 

. indications point to] 
season- -being--»- rvv.on.l-bi-.e 
fruit production -of the Kd 
the #ear-

FSte is burning in Noj 
Michel, and the mine has 
b'y order of Chief Inspect^ 

Frank Florence has bed 
at the Nèw Westminster 
cutting One John Smith, w 
kill and murder. Sentence 

Trail ratepayers have a 
loan of $25,000 to suppled 
from the provincial author] 
erection of new school b 

Thé Great Northern autl 
guaranteed a more satis 
vice from New Westminsj 
Rock, CreScent and Oceal 

Mr- - Justice Morrison wj 
with white gloves at the J 
this week, there being 
cases, on the docket.

With the present suppl 
tons on'the way from 5 
the Greenwood smelter w 
ficient coke to run all its 
tU August.

Accepting a hint from t| 
authorities, the license 
commissioners at Revelstd 
more active steps to secur] 
of all bars on Sundays.

Two of the big blast fuj 
Granby smelter have thij 
forced to suspend in col 
thefuel famine incident ti 
in the Crow’s Nest field.

Especially good work il 
by tiife. Hamilton Steel i 
employes engaged in the 
of the p. p. R’s new bridi 
river canyon.

There has been absolu 
ofder In connection with 
thei; Crow’s Nest coal fie 
■bfeefting of the conciliât! 
sch<auled for two weeks

Jakes - Magill Blaikie, i 
West, dropped dead 
Jay last. Heart disi 

pected, although an inqui
ordered.

Through the protest of 
‘ Chief Matthias of 

will not be recog 
Combination as senior Ind 

ttish Cdlumbia.
The: Okanagan Rifle a si 

Its annual meeting a 
oi^ÿèiptember 5, JB, 7 an 
to^ca^ch the British Colun 
re^toing from Ottawa. 

B§iSSene Arnold Lees, the 
1 won 'of Park Commis 
■E of Vancouver, was 

at Kitsilano a day t 
^lolling of a large 
iosed him fatally.
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tiova, and street. A spark from the chimney had 
set fire to the shingles. The loss in
cluded damage done to contents by
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Chief Davis' auto is now in the hos
pital being repaired, but it will be 
days before it will again be in service. 
Motor traffic, according to «a large sign 
which stands guard at either end of 
the Rock Bay bridge, is supposed to be 
barred on that structure, but the drder 
appears to be honored more in the 
breach than in the observance by many 
automobiliste. Whether the order 
plied ’to the fire department is not cer
tain.

LEO DOUBLE LIFEhe ju
.suci ......... . . . .
ask, that a vote be taken on the ques
tion Of an omnized short time wnrlt.

de-Cananea are allowed to p<
“It Is sometimes hard to convince functions of their offices, according to 

parents." continued McGill's distinguish- other refugees.
ed holder of the professional chair of Velasquez also confirms the report 
music, "that attention to this point Is that seT*“ rebels from Lower California 
a fundamental basis for any thorough bad h**n executed at Altar. The men 
and sound musical training. were bearing a letter to Francisco I.

Madero, at Juarez, but were alleged to 
have been caught in acts of brigandage. 
The prefect said that all Lower Cali
fornia rebels would be thus dealt with.

mm' ci I of American 
product dur- 

ik and also td

■ some
'

mm

Dr, H. C, Perrin, Professor o 
Music at McGill University 
Pleads for Federated Boarc 
of Examiners for Canada.

London Expert Achieves Suc
cess in Field Where Many 
Have Layered—True Color 
Work Done';

tion of ah organized short time work
ing period at the mills until the end of 
the present cotton season. The com
mittee Is of the opinion that such ac
tion alone will save the cotton trade 
from disaster.

Gaston Warze Idol of Detective 
Force and at Same Time a 
Chief Among the Parisian 
Apaches,

“Musicians are not mere mechanici
ans. An indlBcrlmlnatlng public can 
only appreciate the mechanical aide of 
music; that is to say, the acrobatic 

A musical federation of the chief Can- °f tbe dlSltel or vocal vertebrae
. adlan conservatories and universities, the 8010 p«former. What we need 
with an examining board of music for 8 “ ™0re mu8,cally developed -public 
all Canadian candidates. That Is the 0plnlon- Thle 08,1 best aoooinpllsh- 
speclal mission of Professor H. C “ by tralnlnB the children In our pub- 
Perrln, Mus. Doc.. F. R. c. O., who Is 1,c 80110018 on what 1 m‘Bht caU a more 
a guest at the Empress hotel, having 'humane' ba8*8 °f musical instruction" 
come from McGill university to inter- Dr- Perrln- with dry humor,
view British Columbia’s provincial "w* ahould aim at giving the children 
secretary, Hon Dr. H. E. Toung, and every opportunity and facility possible 
to hold tbe McGill university local ex- ,or listening to concerts where- music of 
aminations in music, a higher order than they—or peilhaps

“Our university,’’ said Dr. Perrin to even their teacher—can produce. A 
the Colonist interviewer, "is working child’s natural ability to assimilate iin
to secure a federation of the chief Can- pressions is far In advance ’of its Orc
adian universities, In order to form a atlve or executive power, 
central board of music which shall ex- “Educational authorities may be as- 
amlne all Canadian candidates for mue- sured that In order to make a nation 
leal honors. This surely should appeal really musical, the foundations of mus- 
to Canadians more strongly than any leal taste must be well and truly laid In 
association across the border or over- the schools of the country.”

Dr. H. C. Perrin, Mus.Doc, who Is 
professor of the musical faculty In the 
famous McGill University of Montreal, 
is a young man of mature experience 
and the highest musical attainments. 
Besides being chief examiner for the 
McGill University locals, he has held 
the most responsible and distinguished 
positions In England, as examiner for 
the associated board of the R. C. M. 
and R. A. M., and for the Royal College 
of Organists. He was formerly choir
master and organist of Canterbury 
cathedral, and has won distinction as 
conductor of the well-known Canter
bury and Coventry musical festivals. 
He was also chairman of the Kent 
county competition festivals, and act
ed for years as adjudicator at the other 
principal musical competition festivals 
in the Old Country. Probably no one is 
more prominently associated with com
petition festivals both In Canada and 
England than this eminent musical ex
aminer and judge. At Montreal Dr. 
Perrin has In the celebrated Orpheus 
club there a chorus of some 120 male 
voices, and is also conductor of the Mo- 
Gill University Symphony Orchestra. 
He is a very popular and entertaining 
lecturer, and it is interesting to hear 
that McGill’s local secretary here, Mr. 
Benedict Bantley (of whom Dr. Perrin 
spoke in terms of great admiration) is 
arranging for him to give one or more 
illustrated lectures in Victoria on the 
occasion of Dr. Perrin’s next periodical 
visit as examiner for the McGill Uni
versity locals in music.

Dr. Perrin returned to the Mainland 
last night, having held the annual ex
aminations in Vancouver and Victoria 
for the university diplomas.

ap-

John Miles Jenkyns is dead at the 
Provincial Home in Kamloops, aged 
76 years. He was admitted in 1909, 
from Union, and was an old Welsk 
miner. 'bÿ'-b'■

Duncan Wilkins, a fitters’ helper in 
the C. P. R. car shops at Revelstoke, 
stepped off passenger train No- 95
while it was standing on the bridge at MADRID, May 27—Pierre Vedrine, 
S camous, and plunged to his death In the French aviator, completed the 
SAcamou8 lake* cross-country, cross-mountaain flight in
^Upwards of 3,000 children attended the Petft Parisien’s race from Paris to 

the postponed May day festival held Madrid, and is now the lion of the 
on Saturday last at Queen s park, New Spanish capital. On the lapel of his 
Westminster, this being the 42nd an- j ccat hangs the cross of the Order of 
nual May day celebration in the Royal :
City.

Bngu from Philippines
SAN FRANCISCO, May 27—The Brit

ish steamer Epsom arrived late Thurs
day night from Manila and Hollo via 
Japan with 6326 tons of sugar consign
ed to the Western Sugar Refining com
pany. She is under time charter to the 
Java-Astatic company and has been re- 
chartered by them to the American 
Trading company to load lumber at 
Eureka and on the Sound for Austra
lian ports. It is also reported that the 
Pacific Mall Steamship company has 
chartered a steamer to bring sugar here 
from Iloilo, but the name of the ves
sel is not announced.

VEDRINE GETS PRIZE- LONDON, May 27.—The secret of 
taking and printing photographs in 
color—a possibility sought after aa 
eagerly by

PARIS May 25—The greatest 
satlon has been caused by the revel», 
tion that Gaston Warze, the idol of the 
detective force and of the comm 
and known for his keenness and daring 
and success in the investigation ,f 
crime as Nick Carter, after that hero of 
American detective fiction, has been 
living the double existence of Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde—has been both 
detective and burglar. "Nick,” as he 
was called affectionately by his com. 
rades, disappeared, and the police, hot 
on his track, traced him to Brussels, 
whither he fled with a notorious young 
woman known in the night resorts ( 
Paris as "White Lilac.” 
found his lodgings in Brussels 
some of his wardrobe, but the bird, 
warned by letter and telegram fr,,,' 
friends in Paris, had flown. The fugi
tive detective has the ability 
Fregoll in effecting disguises, changing 
costumes and physiognomy with extra
ordinary rapidity, 
and other costumes, including the rlr, 
of the funeral mutes, found at his 
house in Paris, show he adopted aU 
sorts of disguises when he was out on 
mischievouti errands.

It was not unnaturally expected that 
the detective’s capture would be a mat
ter of more than ordinary skill, but 
about half-past one in the afternoon, 
when he was being sought in Belgium 
a quietly dressed stranger called at tin: 
Palais de Justice in Paris and asked 
for M. Drioux. The usher told him 
M. Drioux was engaged and that he 
would have to wait. "But do you not 
know me?" the stranger, who 
Warze cleverly disguised, exclaimed. 
"I have often brought prisoners here 
for M. Drioux to examine.” “That 
may be,” was the reply, “but I do not 
remember you. Even after Warze had 
revealed his identity the usher was 
moved until, tired of waiting, the 
detective urged the man to take his 
name in. On hearing who his visitor 
was M. Drioux broke off the examina
tion, the Foreign Office accountant un- 
#er arrSSt for embezzlement, 
dered Warze In. Warze declared that 
he had been staying with relatives at 
Liege, where he was astounded t 
in the newspapers of the crimes aitii 
which he was charged.

When Warze left the army to enter 
the detective police force he had an ex
cellent road. He had risen to be ser
geant, and was respected by both su
perior officers and men. In the police 
he was able to conquer a position by 
the Ingenuity and daring he displayed. 
He was always first In the Investiga
tion of crime, tracking the evildoers 
down to their lairs, and securing their 
arrest, often In circumstances of great 
personal risk. Whenever there was a 
daring or difficult piece of work to i 
done In connection with the arrest ‘ 
law-breakers, there he was called in , > 
aid the authorities, 
markably successful. He always km 
where and when to lay his hands a 
the transgressors. But all this tin 
“Nick,” if reports speak true, was play
ing a double game in real earnest. 
While getting to know the criminal 
classes, he had begun to form close 
acquaintances with his supposed p 
Although blessed with a devoted mm. 
he seems to have succumbed to 
fascinations of the beauties of Mont
martre, and his interest in them ex
tended to their male friends. By ru- 
son of his superior energy and re
source, he became regarded as a s ; 
of chief of the Apaches,

SenFrench A Viktor Alone Succeeds in Com
pleting Zllght from Paris 

to. Madrid.photographers as the phil
osopher’s atone bÿ the alchemists of old 

now to have been achieved. 
Dottier street studios this week 

a number of photographs of Well-known 
people were shown in which the most 
delicate tints of eyes : and cheeks and 

and laces and silks, had 
been reproduced on paper sensitized by 
an entirely new prqdess,. so as to be an 
exact facsimile of ,^«6 actual colors seen 
by the "eye of the càmerà.”

"Although colore# plates of a kind 
already been produced,” the in

ventor, Mr. Hambnrger, said, "I 
claim.that this is the first time that a 
tnnSÜÜÈÉtM ~

miry,
i—seems 

At the

hair, of jewels
Alfonso XII., which is reserved for per
sons who have distinguished themselves 
In arts and sciences. It was pinned 
there by the Hand of the Spanish mon
arch, who at an audience granted 
Vedrine congratulated him on his 
bravery and afterward engaged him in 
conversation for an hour.

Vedrine coihpleted the last stage of 
the race, a flight of a hundred and forty 
miles from Burgos to the aviation field

CLOSE SHAVE ilLEhave

IS EXPECTED can The policeI seas, and secure the support of teachers, 
students and parents alike. We want to 
found
Though a loyal Englishman myself, I 
think that music, like politics, requires 
home rule. We are Just as well able 
to practice local government in mnelc 
as in the matters of politics, 
is there anything anti-imperialistic in 
the Canadian board of music, since Can
ada itself is a self-governing and re
sponsible part of the empire. As you 
may know, the McGill university musi
cal examinations were formerly held in 
conjunction with the associated board 
Of the Royal College of Music and 
Royal Academy of Music. in England. 
It was because the 
would not accept our Canadian exam
iners that we divided. The irrationality 
of such action may be seen In the mere 
fact as one of the Canadian

and
color-photograph has been printed 

upon one and the same sheet of paper 
without any touching up or ‘transmit
ting.’ Hitherto color photographs have 
been reproduced by 
process—the primary colors, red, yellow 
and blue, being laid one on the top of 
another and blending into something 
that will pass for the real picture.

“With this method, however, it is 
hardly ever possible to get a pure blacir 
or a pure grey. This we have managed 
to achieve. I must not explain the ex
act way it is done, as it is a patent; but 
the result is a photograph that can be 
true even to the most1 infinitesimal de
tails, and indeed ‘cannot lie.' slde of Mock Bay bridge just at the

"Take, for instance, this photograph,” bend Flre Chlef DaYls and bis driver,
Foster, had narrow escapes from serious 
injury and possible death yesterday 
morning at 8.50 o’clock, while 
ponding to an alarm of flre sent in from 
Jessie street. The machine which was 
following up the balance of the brigade, 
was going at a high rate of speed when, 
as it was rounding the bend, It skidded. 
Foster acted with great promptitude 
and nut on the emergency brakes but 
the momentum of the machine was such 
that it slid with terrific force into the 
railing. Six posts of which were shorn 
off as if by a knife. The wheels struck 
the sidewalk which at that point Is 
separate from the planks of the road
way and slightly higher. The walk 
shoved over nearly a foot and this fact 
undoubtedly saved the machine and it« 
occupants from going over the edge and 
falling a distance of twenty-five feet 
to the logs floating below. The front 
wheel on that side sunk into the 
vass formed, the machine made a sud
den swerve and came to a stop. Chief 
Davis made a spring for the roadway 
and landed upon his fset uninjured 
though somewhat jarred. Foster kept his 
seat and alighted safely. The machine 
was badly damaged, one wheel being 
smashed, the radiators damaged and in- 

ot terior injuries occasioned by a plank 
being driven into the body of the 
The engines escaped injury but minor 
damage to other parts was done. The 
loss from the fire to which the chief 
was hurrying amounted to about $10(1. 
The damage to the machine will be

a national school of music.
at Getafe, in two hours and 46 minutes. 
The honors and emoluments of the great of aC /-iii ri , ~ , , International flight all belong to him,hire Omet S Auto Lreshes into for Garros Is atm within the fastnesses

Railing on Rock Bay Bridge „"Z,
-i— Narrowly Esceoes Fall doned the race yesterday at Burgos,
, , J p when a strong wind storm began.
Into Water,

Hon, William Templeman May 
State if Government Intends 
Having Warships Built on 
Pacific Coast.

the three-color

Naval uniform»Nor

Chief of Polios Killed.
ROSWELL, N. M., May 27.—Chief of 

Police Roy Woofler, who was shot yes
terday by James Lynch when trying to 
arrest the latter, died today. Lynch 
refused to make a statement.

An announcement of the Dominion 
Government's intentions relative to the 
policy to govern warship construction in 
Canada is expected with the arrival in 
the city of the Hon. William Temple- 
man. It will be remembered that when 
It was announced In the Colonist that

Crashing into the railing between the 
roadway and the sidewalk on the east

associated board

Biot at Coal Mine.
SPRINGS IELD, Ill., May 27.—Trouble 

originating in a disagreement over the 
hiring of drivers in the coal mine at 
Pawnee this afternoon resulted in a 
riot, when eight or ten Italians opened 
fire on Jess Buckles, one of the Ameri
can miners on the street. Constable 
Cook came to the assistance of Buckles 
and the two took refuge behind a pile 
of bricks, where they fought with the 
Italians, armed with revolvers, until 
their ammunition gave out.
Italians were captured by the sheriff 
and repu ties.

and Mr. Hamburger held up a portrait 
of a lady whose complexion did certain
ly seem a little too obviously compound
ed of the lily and the rose. “Now this 
lady happened to have ‘made-up’ her 
face, imagining that the camera would 
not know. We implored her not to, but 
she was obdurate. So here 
paint and all. Sargent himself could 
not be more candid!

represent
atives on the examination board, I was 
also a former associated board 
myself.

none of the shipbuilding firms tendering 
on the first warships which are to be 
built for the Canadian navy contemplat
ed construction on the Pacific Coast, 
something akin to consternation was 
caused among the

res-

exa miner

“I have seen Dr. 
provincial secretary, oh this

Young, the
question

of forming a federated Canadian board 
of musical examiners, and he has prom
ised to give the project his hearty 
port as minister for education, 
personal experience as examiner and 
adjudicator here and In England I am 
convinced that -there is 
in Canada

citizens generally. 
The local board of trade held an emerg
ency council meeting, as an outcome of 
which a strongly worded recommenda
tion was forwarded to Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier urging that some of the vessels for 
the new navy should be constructed in 
British Clumbia waters. The opinion 
of the people of the province, as voiced 
throughout the press, is apparently un
animously in favor of having those war
ships intended for service on this coast 
constructed in provincial waters.

During the present week it Is under
stood that a deputation from the local 
board of trade will wait on the Hon. W. 
Templeman to ask him what are the 
Dominion Government’s intentions In 
the matter. At present the Hon. L. 
Brodeur, minister of marine. Is in Lon
don, and it is understood that 
seeking the advice of the Admiralty on 
the tenders which have been submitted 
for building the four cruisers and six 
torpedo boats which will form the nuc
leus of the home-built Canadian navy. 
St. John, N. B., Sydney, C. B„ Halifax, 
N. S., and Montreal, Que., are among 
the eastern cities which are advocating 
their rival claims to secure the 
struction of the war vessels.

In British Columbia the agitation up 
to the present has been almost specific
ally to Induce the Dominion Government 
to provide for the vessels to be sta
tioned here being built in the waters of 
the Pacific. New Westminster is the 
only city which has put forward an in
dividual plea, the Royal City board of 
trade having forwarded a recommenda
tion to Ottawa urging that one of the 
cruisers for the new

you are,

sup-
At the same time, where truth is 

beauty, the picture will be beautiful. 
You see this portrait, of Miss Lily Bray- 
ton. It was taken' immediately 
her Australian tour. You will notice 
that she is a little. sunburnt, but not a 
whit the lees dhi&ilng. Hère is an
other of our triumphs—a lady In a 
black satin dress, with sleeves of black 
lace. You see how the- delicate flesh 
tint shows through, yet without any 
blurring. If you Vere to look at it 
through a microscope, you would see 
every thread of the- lace.

“As yet we have not been able to take 
any open air photographs. Sunlight it
self is too variable for our purposes, 
but a special flashlight has the photo
graphic power of sunlight, and the col
ors are exactly the same as if they were 
seen in the full blaze of the sun. 
course, if‘people want to be taken under 
different circumstances, ’in the dusk, 
with the light behind them,’ or in the 
glow of the firelight, we can arrange 
our lighting effects to that end. As 
yet, however, the ’atmosphere’ of land
scape remains the painter’s monopoly. 
For how long it will remain so is for 
the future to decide,

“Our method has the merit of being 
a business proposition. There is no ’if 
or ‘when’ about it—no interminable de
lay. Given out sitter, we can deliver the 
colored plate In a few minutes, and 
print off as many, copies as are wanted 
in about three weeks. We have already 
had orders by the thousands."

Among the celebrities who have al
ready sat for their color photographs 
are Prince Alexander of Teck, the Gaek-

From
Seven

afteras good music 
as ever came into it.” A » -

Tommy Burns’ Protege
CALGARY, May 27.-—Tommy Burns, 

the ex-champion heavyweight boxer of 
the world, will leave Calgary for Aus
tralia In the fall, and will take over 
the control of Lester’s affairs In all his 
future fights. Tommy has the greatest 
faith in his coming champion of the 
world, and says that if he is properly 
handled he can put them all away one 
after the other. Tommy’s opinion Is 
worth a good deal, and the fact that 
Lester fights like a wildcat with Tom
my in his corner is more to the point. 
It is a peculiar fact, ‘but Lester is an
other man with Burns in his corner 
watching the battles. In the winter 
time, or during the months of Janu
ary, February and March, is the time 
that the men of the Australian world 
do their fighting, and to get there In 
good time Burns needs must leave 
here the last of September. That Is 
his present plan, and he will arrange 
the affairs of Lester from then 
First Lang, then some of the others 
and then the best men in the business. 
If Lester should lose to Lang again. It 
will not interfere with the plans at all. 
Tommy Is going to win, draw or lose. 
Lester lost the first fight with Lang 
as he broke his hand and went down 
without being hit.

>6The Sheffield Choir.
“What did you think of the Sheffield 

choir, Doctor?" .
“There Is

was

a case in point,” said the 
eminent professor of music at McGill 
university. "The Sheffield-, . Choir in
Canada was killed with kindness. It 
was in the first place a mistake to ad- 

"flnest English

cre-

vertise them as the 
choir.” They were no
EnXr tha:hewoeu!d Chhe°raa; Tus^iin ! ^NER HISTORY
cricket team visiting the old country.
Unfortunately our press lends itself to 
the wiles of the advance

repre- Jmore
he Is

OF U. S. STEEL
agents who 

lay traps for the unmusical to fall Into. 
The indiscriminate chorus of flattery 
must have seemed absurd 
more experiencéd members of the choir 
themselves. I don’t know 
criticised them here, but in the 
was more cringing than criticism. Con
sidering the time the choir’s 
had been together they 
but were not In

(Continued from Page 1.)
V

After he had described’ the obligations 
of the steel trust and told of the bonds 
of the concerns going over, the first 
mortgage bonds paid to Carnegie, and 
bonds to cover purchase mortgages and 
prior liens. Chairman Stanley asked him 
“What Is the tangible property behind 
these bonds and behind the common and 
preferred stock?

“CXh, anywhere from $500,000,000 to 
one billion,’’ Mr. Gates replied.

“Do you believe there is any tangible 
value for the common stock you hold?” 
was the next quetsion.

“That I decline to answer,” said Mr. 
Gates.

Mr. Gates was asked many hypotheti
cal questions relating to the power of 
the steel corporation to dictate prices 
and to command business. Asked if he 
as an independent manufacturer of tin 
plate, selling below the “trust” price, 
should receive a suggestion from that 
“trust” that the price of his ore and 
transportation might be advanced, 
would he attach weight to the sugges
tion, he said:

“I would consider it a bluff. There 
is a law of equity in the land. You 
can’t give one man one* freight rate 
and a different rate to another. If 
I’ve got the cash, I can buy ore as 
cheaply as anyone else. Such a threat 
would not deter me one particle.

“I don’t believe the steel corporation 
makes any threats. If they did, no 
one would pay any attention to them.-'

Representative McGilltcuddy asked 
Mr. Gates what was the benefit of the 
holding company, the United States 
Steel Corporation, and he said the big 
financial men behind it exerted a great 
influence in injecting stability into the 
steel market. One result of it, he de
clared, “was to convert a lot of doubt
ful^ assets into cash” by broadening the 
market for corporation shares.

Mr. Gates left Washington after the 
hearing. The next meeting of the com
mittee will be held on Thursday.

car.
even to they

how you con-
east it And he was re

members
sang very well,

Mr. Hankln to *escue

Chief Davis, remembering that as he 
passed the mill district he had 
another car standing near the roadway, 
ran back a short distance and 
mandeered the machine of Mr. Delbert 
Hankin, manager of the Michigan Pa
cific Lumber company. Mr. Hankin 
ponded to the call and apparently de
lighted with the opportunity of beating 
the speed limit in a good cause made 
excellent time in getting to the scene 
of the blaze, a roof fire at the premises

any way comparable 
With the real Sheffield Festival chorus. 
The principals were quite Inferior 
tistes too.

on-

ar-
Indeed to those who know

them in the old country, it must have 
been laughable to see how some of them 
of secondary importance 
written about here, as if they and the 
choir were beyond criticism.
Dr. Coward and Dr. Harriss brought 
over here were in my opinion vastly in
ferior to the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir 
for instance. One cannot but resent the 
attitude of such a visiting choir, who 
came

there were can
navy should be 

constructed on the Fraser river.
res-

The choir
-0-

Senator and Mrs. Macdonald who have 
been spending some time in Ottawa, 
have returned to town.

CONSERVATIVES
ARE CONFIDENT

over as if they were really ^oing 
to show Canada how to sing."

“Visiting choirs are useful." continu
ed the Anglo-Canadian, adjudicator 
conductor, "if only that they act as 
object lessons of how things are done 
elsewhere

(Continued from Page 1.) A
/J

time the Dominion constituencies in the 
maritime provinces are largely Liberal, 
but I am confident that they will not re
main that way after the expected elec
tion.

and

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORSand sometimes—he added 
silly—of how things should not be done! 
Believe me, there are choirs in this 
Dominion

$5"I would not be at all surprised to 
see the present Liberal majority of 
something over forty-five turned into an 
equally large Conservative majority," 
said Mr. Cowan. He said that he did 
not think that even if the election took 
place before redistribution, it would kill 
the chances of the 
forces, such was the weight of opinion 
against the program of the government. 
Under Mr. Borden the Conservatives 
were maintaining a united front in hold
ing up the supply estimates of the gov
ernment, and they proposed to continue 
that course until it was definitely 
ed that their demands for an expression 
from the country on the Issue 
ceded to.

Recently Mr. Cowan spoke in several 
constituencies in Western Ontario and 

In Sarnia, he said, 
which has been Liberal from time im
memorial, a splendid reception was giv
en, and the voters appeared very favor
able to the arguments against reciproc
ity. The same was true of many other 
erstwhile Liberal strongholds. He stroke 
at mass meetings in Moncton, Frederic
ton, Woodstock and 
New Brunswick, and found the people 
almost overwhelmingly against such an 
agreement with the United States as 
proposed. While the issue might be 
doubtful in Moncton, he felt 
stated, that the Conservatives 
win in Fredericton and Woodstock. The 
city of Montreal in Quebec was solid 
for the Conservative sentiment, and 
would do much to aid the cause in that 
province.

Within the past few weeks Mr. Cowan 
secured from Hon. William Pugsley a 
definite promise that the 
would be put at work in the First Nar
rows, Vancouver, within two months' 
time. The dredge is at present la the 
Albernl canal.

The costxof building and finishing a De Laval separator ie, machine for machine, almost twice that of 
tne next best competative separator, and this margin of difference is steadily widening with the continua1 re
finement of the NEW IMPROVED DE LAVAL. The difference in manufacturing cost begins with the 
extra, heavy tinware in supply can and covers and is shown in evc~y scientific and mechanical detail of 
the separator, even to the special enamelling of the handsome fram^1 and the box in which the complete 
separator is shipped. Everything upon which the name “DE LAVAL” is stamped must be of the best, and 
system of inspection is too rigid nor too expensive to insure this. The result is shown in the unique posi- 
in doubt Laval separators in the dairy world, where during thirty years their supremacy has never been

No one has a better opportunity to determine the relative value of different separators than the cream
ery operator. He separates milk in large quantities and receives cream from a wide area in which every 
make of separator is used*

as good as any in the Old 
Country and better than the Sheffield 
Choir as represented here. Indeed, 
needs and deserves the valuable 
agement of the press are rather those 
earnest and well directed local endeav
ors in the direction of ensemble music, 
whether chamber or choral or orchestral 
music.”

»We Know
what 

encour-

anti-reciprocity

■f

Creamerymen
Know

Victoria to the Front
“I dealt with this phase of music 

here in the April number of the Uni
versity magazine In a review of “Music 
in Canada," in which article I referred 
to the Arion club of Victoria in 
ticular as 
tempting to stimulate and to cultivate 
a high standard of concerted music in 
Western Canada.

Some years ago creamerymen as a class discovered through careful and often 
expensive tests that the difference between De Laval separators and others was all the difference between 
prorit and loss, with the result that the manufacture of factory size separators was practically discontinued 
by all but the De Laval Separator Company. Not only do 98 per cent of creamerymen use the De Laval 
exclusively, but they recommend its use by their patrons on account of the particularly smooth quality of 
tne cream, together with the thorough work of the machine under all conditions, including the production 
of the heaviest cream.

Last year 15,000 users of inferior separators traded them for the De Laval. These men could have 
bought the De Laval in the first place for the same or less than was paid for the more cheaply-made ma
chines. They have learned from costly experience that the claim that another is “as good” as the Le Laval 
separator does not make it so, and that a machine which delivers cream from one spout and skim milk from 
another is not necessarily a cream separator when measured by the De Laval standard. Read the following 
extract from a letter we have lust received: ”1 know your machine well, having used your No. 1 for some 
time. Having need for a larger machine X wrote your company, but didn’t get in touch' with you right '"Sfray,
and in the meantime was led to believe that the M—----- would fill the bill, and much to my disgust now
fmd it won t akim a 30 per cent cream and do it perfectly. I have always taken especial care to have machine
eet perfectly level and on a cement foundation, though the manufacturer claimed ________
** This man used the “just as good separator” 3 months,
sacrificed *100 and bought a De Laval.

’ There could be no greater mistake upon the part of anyone who milks two 
or more cows than to put off the purchase of a créa mseparator this year- Two 
cows and a De Laval will produce as much butter as three cows without the sep
arator, and the labor will be less. If you keep only enough cows to supply your 
own table the use of a De Laval will give you butter to sell, the proceeds of 
which will go towards meeting current expenses. The De Laval pays for Itself.
It earns In cash every time it is used a part of its purchase price and may be 
bought upon terms which will enable you to meet payments out of Increased rev
enue* Why delay any longer ? Your nearest De Laval agent will furnish you à 
machine of suitable size for free trial if desired and you will be at liberty to com
pare it in your own home with any other kind in case you may doubt the good 
judgment of creamerymen and almost two million De Laval

assur-

were ac-
par-

one that was worthily &t-
1

Thousands of 
Separator 
Users Know

SriNew Brunswick.
»

“There sems to ma to be too much 
of the “blow-your-own-trumpet" 
ness In these visiting artistes,

.
busi- 
many

of whom neglecting the Importance of 
combined effort and of the occasional 
need for self effacement In the inter
ests of art in general and of music in 
particular, emphasizing unduly the In
dividual Importance of Isolated artistes 
of varying merit.

MEXICAN CITIES iARE TERRORIZED m
■i?)(Continued from Page 1.) ^ other centres in

You Should 
Know

XAnarchy In Onaanea
TUCSON, Ariz., May 27.—Anarchy 

and a reign ot terror rule in Cananea, 
according to refugees who are flocking 
here. Forty-nine of the most prominent 
men of the mining town are in prison, 
and nearly all the others are in flight. 
Juan Cabral, the insurrecto leader, the 
refugees assert, is entirely unable to 
control his men. According to Col. Fran
cisco Velasquez, provisional ruler of 
Allan, the men under arrest are charged 
with having participated in a plot to 
blow up the town and kill Cabral's 
whole army. Velasquez, who arrived 
here today, declared that Maybr Arnold, 
who is among those under arrest, was

h ~
"In the ‘golden age’ of Queen Eliza

beth nearly every educated person could 
take part in a madrigal," added Dr. 
Perrin. "They could sing a part In a 
glee at sight. Now, scarcely anyone, who 
lays claim to culture, is able 
anxious to develop and to 
talent for playing or singing at sight. 
The performances they give, therefore! 
become laborious and mechanical. Any 
automatic toy can be made to go through 
certain evolutions, but not even the best 
gramophone—which such performances 
resemble—can sing or play at 'sight.

sure, he 
would >'“Y:-'

|
-i\Write for Catalogue No- 

600 and name of nearest 
agent

j or even 
exercise a ÿj

users-

The De Laval Separator Co., Winnipeg
A* G. BROWN-JAMISON CO., Agents at Vancouver.
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One arm was blpwn 
troye», add head and J 
regarded by the doctors as necessarily 
fatal.

Kaslo has sent a deputation to 
Montreal to confer with Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, urging either that the 
C. P. R- acquire and operate the ‘Kaslo 
& Slocan, or else forego construction 
of Its three forks—Bear Lake Spur, 
which would take business from the 
line Which a Kaslo syndicate purposes 
to re-establish and operate-

Two young men of North Vancouver 
captured a veritable tartar a few days 
ago wheh, ostensibly “just for fun," 
they attempted to “hold up” a Jap
anese family. The wife and mother 
promptly secured a rifle and took the 
jokers prisoners- Ohe was subse
quently convicted and sentenced to 
one month’s imprisonment, while the 
■ofher was dismissed for lack of direct 
evidence-

gm-t >1 # A*!- pi mzm.B S•' r * ;m ;
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Kayser BUk Sieves.—Very special 

qualify in black and white. Double tips. 

Per pair $1.98* \

mm.su i-i <■m*?
a is .fa ' 1 p&; |off. ■•I of Detective 

Same Time a 
the Parisian

Injuries, ape
; -

Sir Joseph Ward's Proposal fo 
Imperial legislative Body is 
Discussed in Imperial Con- 

' ference,

Rumor that Mr, A, G, Mackay, 
Leader of Opposition in On- 

Legislature, Wiji Be- 
Do min ion Minister,-

•?
t

;

tano
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- LONDON, May 2É.—At today’s session I 
of the imperial Conférence, a message I 
of thanks was read from the King fôr I 
the loyal assurances connveyqd at the I 
first meeting of the conference.

Premier* Ward then resumed his | 
speech on the question - of an Imperial I f 
council. He became more urgent and I 
emphatic when he affirmed that he re- | 
membered that at least two Of the I 
greatest of the dominions had already II 
embarked upon a naval policy of their I 
own. Sueh action. Sir Joseph declared, II 
emphasized the need for some imperial | 
council, accredited to co-ordinate and I 
harmonize the policy of naval defence. I 
Fbr the defence of the empire was 11 
above all other questions one in which I 
every part of the empire, was vitally- in- I 
terested, and Which could be treated I 
satisfactorily only by means of a prop-11 
erly constituted council, state _ or par- I 
ltameat. At thé present time "the dit- I 
ferent parts of-the empire had no voice 11 
whatever In questions concerning peace I 
or war. The question of an Imperial I 
council of defence was even more lm- 11 
portant to the United Kingdom thàn the | 
dominions In view of the burden lmpos- I 
ed upon her for naval necessities of the 
protection of British ships, peoples atffi 
goods op land and sea. The local naval 
provision of Canada and Australia, how- j 
ever good It might be in so far as the j 
local portion of the dominions was con- J 
cerned, was Inadequate. What was 1 
wanted was a uniformity of the system 
for the preservation of the whole Inter
ests overseas.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that | 
the resolution favored the creation of a I 
council to act as-adviser to the imperial | 

authorities, but the arguments of Prem- 
; let Ward were in favor of something 
very différent. < What Sir Joseph pro
posed was not an advisory council hut 
a legislative body elected by the people 
of-the United Kingdom and the domin
ions, with power to create expenditure 
but with no responsibility for providing 
the necessary revenue to meet-that ex
penditure. If such a system was re
sponsible for the carrying out of Im
perial defence plans, the legislative body 
in question might say that five, ten, or 
twenty million ,pounds were necessary, 
so much, .for each of the different por-l 
rtipns of the empiré. Then the respect- : 
ive 'governments would be -simply dumb 
agents carrying out the decision and 
would simply have to provide the money 
asked for.

Such a proposal was? absolutely im
practicable.

Premier Fisher also agreed as to the’ I 
Impracticability of the proposal.
' Premier Asquith, who followed, said 
the scheme would impair, ■ if not alto- I 
gether destroy- the authority of the] 
government of the United Kingdom in 
such grave matters as the continuance.] 
of a foreign policy, the conclusion of ] 
treaties, the declaration of peace or war. . 
As the whole of the representatives f 
present were against it, Sir Joseph 
Ward withdrew his resolution.

TORONTO, May 26.—The question 
l5 being discussed In political 

‘vL,es just now in Toronto. Is the 
§kable elevation of A. G. Mackay, 

■«Tof the opposition, In the Ontario 
‘I eislature, to a position til the Ottawa 
■ hinet. It is pointed out that the 
^Ü" gentleman has been in Ottawa 

fral times lately and has held long 
with” Sir Wilfrid and his

'i

Our Summer business has commenced in earnest; practically 
every well dressed woman in Victoria is seeking “CampbelFs” for her 
summer wardrobe which shè demands “must be exclusive,” and not 

„ only exclusive, but of the very best values. It is the studying of such 
demands and meeting them, that places us on the pinnacle of fame in 
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Apparel.

hnn
se'conferences 
ministers*

Before ■
,-jnne, after the close of the provin- 

c,a, legislature, he consulted the fed- 
fral leaders, and his tour is being made 
■ defense Si reciprocity, not pro-

:Vhe started on hhs tour of the

- '■>
George Slack, an Armstrong Indian, 

shot- a. klootchman named Mary Anne 
last Thursday, with an automatic pls-l 

tol. He then turned the Vreapqn upon 
himself and. sent a shot through his 
head. Both are still living but will 
probably die.

In its presentment to Mr. Justice 
Clement at the New Westminster as
sizes, the grand jury has expressed 
deep regret that owing to Inadequacy 
of jail accommodations, youthful pris
oners'are too often forced to associate 
with hardened offenders. Fire pre
cautions at moving picture shows were 
recommended, as well as improved 
sanitation at such places of resort- 
Higher- fees for jurors and witnesses 
were Also urged-

Curley AHen has been taken to Nel
son jail from Fernle, to serve a two 
months’ sentence for “rolling” a lum
berjack. Strange to tell, the robbery 
was accomplished in a cell at the 
Fernle jail, where Allen and the in
ebriated one were fellow prisoners. 
The police had searched the man of 
the woods when he was brought In, 
but failed tq. find his wealth. After 
he had been placed in a cell with Al
len, the latter was more successful, 

j At Vancouver on Monday last County 
Judge_M
the manner In which the information 
had been laid, he had no jurisdiction 
to decide the tfest wage case of McVey 
vs. the .*. P. R. company. McVey is 
suing for a month’s wages In lieu of 
proper notice of dismissal. Acting on 
the recommendation of a recent concili
ation board, he refused to shift caf-go on 
the Princess Victoria on a Sunday un- 
dess paid overtime. The . captain dis
missed him, with a number of others, 
and action was brought. Thé case will 
be brotight up under the Imperial Ship
ping Act as the Judge holds that the 
Cefnada Shipping Act does not apply;

vincial issues. -
Around Ottawa the rumor, that Mr. 

is the next man from Ontarioc." ssMackay^™
(or ihu federal cabinet, gains ground.

/v

WASH SUITS '
PROVINCIAL NEWS

Another new shipment of Wash Suits was unpacked yesterday. Among them are pinks, blues, 
whites, charhbrays and linen colors. Here are a few prices on a previous shipment which is 

... ... „ ' rapidly being reduced.
In Holland Colored Linen,^perfectly plain styles, from ..
Holland Colored Linen, with fancy collars and cuffs, from
ExccHcntfi-Repp Suits, in pink "or blue, plain or braided self . trimmings, u*) „

from ......................................... ................*...,............... ...................
White Duck Suits, with plain collars and cuffs, up from

judgment has bpen reserved by Mr. 
Murphy in ' the sensational 

hotel case at Nelson.
/Justice 

Hume
A monster

wards of 700 pounds, has
Ilosmer by J- AHen and J. Mills.

..$6.75
$6.75grizzly weighing up- 

been shot

ne :r
j„r,ies Watson, a pioneer resident 

„f Nanaimo, is dead at his home in
$6.75
$5.75
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that city.
II. Evans has been acquitted by a 

the Vancouver assizes of the ONE-PIECE SAILOR DRESSES—Of all the “Summer Finery,” we think there 
is hardly anything more simple and dainty than these one-piece Sailor Dresses’

I of white linen with blue sailor collars, of blue linen with sailor collars. They 
I ■ are easily laundered, always look neat and- cost but very little, • A

LINGERIE DRESSES—We have also received another shiptttenf of exquisite ” : ” 
Lingerie-Dresses in white; pink,* sky and champagne. We Would advise early v 
Choosing in this section, for as above mentioned, selling is very brisk in Lingerie . 
of all kinds.

GOLFERS—The New Military Style Golfers—button at shoulder and side—in 
grey, navy, green, champagne and white. Short length or three-quarter lengths,- , 
Very desirable for boating; camping, etc. -

i
jury at
vharge of theft with violence.

Grady sawmill "at Duck creek Is 
t„ reopen under new proprietorship, 
employing sixty men.

\ syndicate has been formed to ac
quire and colonize .4,000 acres, of lands 
in the famous Tobacco plains.

The

.i3

v*.
was WThe earnings of the B- C. Copper 

in. for April amounted to $31,900, or 
SI00.176 for the first four months^ of 
providing- for the installation of a 
modern sewerage system- 

Revelstoké is faced by two heavy 
damage actions, the one for $10,000 and 
the other for $17,000.

“That
clnnes decided that, owing to

F! :ts .?■

LINGERIE AND TAILORED WAISTS
‘ ' ... . '■ -'.O. - - t= oq- ■■ -

Colored Marquisette Waists over foundation of white lace net, . in. champagne, 
green, Copenhagen, navy, black, brotvn and old rose, kimona sleeves . ..$7.50 

..... . Chiffon Bioiises, chiffon over cream net, kimona sleeves, in all the newest shades.
i ,'Price • ..Vi t ; •', r, . . . * * , ■ . . . , ,■ ■ « , * ■ » , ■’. . . t. * . . . . , ■ • ■ , $5.75 ■ j

Chiffon W|ikts,>bîàck and. white'stripe ov‘er-heavy whlte'net, kimona slepVes. Very j 
smart .indeed. r ,........ * $6.90

Lingerie Waists, in all/the most approved styles, all of which are exclusive with us.
$8:75 to ;

, $5.50 to $15.50—Shirtwaists in dainty white mull, hand embroidered, with fine 
tucks and-lace insertion. _ - ] } '

$8.75 to $6.50—Exquisite Marquisette - Waists, hand embroidered, kimona 
slepves. ,. , . < '

Up from $4.25—Pure Irish Linen Waists, with ha.ndsome embroidery, stiff cuffs 
and detachable collars.

Up'from $2.75—Pure Irish Linen Waists, hand embroidered and tucked, stiff 
cuffs and. detachable collars.

has ,A. M. McCuIlqugh of Nelson
engaged .to report oh the water- 

arks necessities of Kaslo . " ]
All indications, point to the .present 

lm;/being-a. record-broaksii-i in the 
irult production of the Kaslo district, 
the year*

Vire is burning in No. 8 mine at 
MUM, and the mine has been sealed 
l.v hriier nf Chief Inspector Shepherd.
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s supposed prey. 
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fest in them ex
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bnergy and re
garded as a sort
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$1.25 $

lôrence has been convicted 
w Westminster assizes of 

ie John Smith, with intent to 
kiii 1 murder. Sentence is reserved. 

Tr; 1 :i ratepayers have authorized a 
: $25,000 to supplement $20,000 

H'nm the provfncial authorities, for the 
iTt-iinn of new school buildings.

T'- real Northern authorities have 
teed a more satisfactory ser- 

: :n New Westminster to White 
k. Crescent and Ocean Park. . 

Justice Morrison was presented 
" ■ white gloves at the Fernie assize 
this week, there being , no criminal 
eases on the docket.

With the present supply and 8,000 
tons on the way from Pennsylvania, 
the Greenwood smelter will have suf
firent coke to run all its furnaces un
til August.

Accepting a hint from the provincial 
authorities, the license and police 
commissioners at Revelstoke will take 
there active steps to secure the closing 
of all bars on Sundays.

Two of the big blast furnaces at the 
''faulty smelter have this week been 
f t . .I to suspend. in consequence of 
Hi. fuel famine incident to the strike 
in the Crow’s Nest field.

Especially good work is being done 
' y the Hamiltofi . Steel Bridge Co’s 
employes engaged in the construction 
"f the C. P. R's new bridge over Goat 

r canyon. ■
T.'n-re has been absolutely nc dis- 

r in connection with the strike in 
tn row’s Nest coal field. Another 

ting of the conciliation board is 
s n. Uiled for* two.weeks hence.

Jakes Magill Blaikle, a pioneer of 
' west, dropped dead at Hope on 

ay last. Heart disease is sug- 
iT ’ J, although an Inquest has been 
’fitted. ...

tough the protest of other Indian 
a Chief Matthias of North Van
ik will not be recognized at the 

’ nation as senior Indian chief of 
i" ; :i Columbia.

Free
ASKED TO EXPLAIN

iia-v'al
WASHINGTON, May 25—John H. 

Allen and Whidden Graham, of the 
firm of Allen and Graham, New York, 
were summoned today by the senate 
finance committee to appear next 
Monday to produce the literature 
which they had issued in opposition to 
the Canadian reciprocity bill and to 
substantiate the claim made in their 
behalf by the National Grange that 
their activities were made In the ca
pacity of lawyers for the farmers.

The inquiry also was arranged for 
the purpose of ascertaining whether 
the members of this firm had been en
gaged to “manufacture opposition” to 
the Canadian tjill.

’’This firm's members are not li
censed or practicing lawyers,” Senator 
Stone said, “but are what, to put it 
mildly, are called ‘promoters,’ such as 
are frequently employed to push along 
certain matters of legislation. They 
are not attorneys in the sense that I 
understand Mr- Hull to mean-”

Senator Gallinger, whose frank, it is 
said, was used by Allenl and Graham 
to send out sqme of the reciprocity 
matter to grangers, said that people 
had a right to object to the bill, and 
he himself- had sent à number of let-.' 
ters opposing it. He asked that N. J. 
Bachelder, president of the National 
Grange, be informed of the committee's 
action, as he might wish to attend the 
hearing on Monday. ' He read a tele
gram, wherein Mr. Bachelder said that 
Allen and Graham had been acting for 
the legislative committee of the grange 
in the work they had done.

]<*ar

$2.25 tti $1.25—Special range of Lingerie and Tailored Blouses—very exce 
tional v^ltie at the price.

Up from $2.25—Embroidered Linen Shirtwaists in fancy designs and styles.

*.” tL- ;

PREPARING DEFENCE
il

Clarence narrow , Working on Case of 
Two Alleged Dynamiters at 

Doe Angeles.

ai

SUMMER APPAREL FOR THE 
“ KIDDIES ”

N
:•!.:iLOS ANGELES, May 25.—Clarence ! 

Darrow, of Chlcagd1, who is* to lead the 
defense for^he McNamara brothers, the 
alleged Times dynamite plotters, arriv
ed today and at once plunged into the 
work of mastering the principal details 
of the «cape. A large office force has 
been organized by the labor leaders to 
handle the great volume of detail in
volved in preparation for the trial. From 
tfce train Mr. Darrow was taken in an 
automobile directly to the jail. There 
he. talked for mpre than an hour with 
John J: McNamara, ^secretary of the In
ternational Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers’ association, charged with hav
ing been the directing head of the al
leged dynamite conspiracy, and. then 
conferred vtrith J.‘ B. McNamara, accused 
of placing the bomb which destroyed the 
newspaper plant.

After these conferences Mr. Barrow 
went to the headquarters of the defense 
committee and had a talk with Attorney 
Job Harrison, who has had charge 'of 
the cases since the departure of Attor
ney Leo Rappaport, chief counsel of the 
Iroh Workers’ association. Mr. Darrow 
declined to discuss a suggested change 
of venue, saying that although it has 
been his experience that in cases involv
ing labor questions fairer trials could 
be obtained in a city than in a country 
court, the question had yet to be decid
ed in the present case. ' x

The grand jury continued today its in
vestigation of the alleged attempt to 
blow up the county Hall of records. 
When it adjourned late today there re
mained several witnesses to be Ques
tioned.

&Children’s Dresses in zephyrs, çham- 
brays arid ginghams, all colors and 
for children of all ages. The lar
ger sizes are priced from $4.50, 
and the smaller ones from 90^

Children’s White Dresses, very 
charming little styles, for ages of 
two to eight years. Priced up 
from .................. ........................ $1.25

Misses’ White Lawn Dresses, nicely 
trimmed with lace and insertion, 
Sges 8 to 16 years. Priced up 
from

Children’s Fancy Embroidered hats, 
mushroom shapes, from $1.25

-.50^

We also show ^fine range of Chil
dren’s Silk and Cotton Bonnets.
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!ZÆf£no Strawberry Vale Methodist church 
was the scene of a very pretty wedding 
on Wednesday afternoon last, when 
Miés Helen M. Hughes, late of Middles- 
boro, Eng,, was married to Rev. Thos. 
Keyworth,
Strawberry Vale church, and recently 
appointed to the pastorate of the Meth
odist church at Esquimau. The church 
was beautifully decorated for the occa
sion by the young people of the church 
where the groom had spent a very pop
ular pastorate of two years. The cere
mony was performed by Rev/ W. J. Sip- 
prell, D.D.,* of Columbian college, as-* 
sisted by Rev. Geo. S. Hunt, and Rev. 
J. A. Wood. The bride was attended by 
Miss Ida Lehman and Miss Annie 
Jones, as bridesmaids, and was given 
away by Mr. D. Lehman. Rev. E. C. 
Fakeley, an old college friend, support
ed the groom. The ceremony was 
mediately preceded by the rendering of 
‘“the Voice that Breathed O’er Eden,” 
by the choir of the church, and then fol
lowed the simple ritualistic service of 
the Methodist church. At the conclu-, 
sion of the service a reception and wed
ding supper was given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lehman. A large 
number of beautiful wedding presents 
were received by the young couple both 
from friends in the homeland and in 
the province where their life work is to 
lie. A brief honeymoon will be spent 
among the Gulf islands, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Keyworth will proceed to 
theirvwork at Esquimau.

post-
been “CHIC” NEW PARASOLS

In every conceivable shade to match your costume

Art Sateen Parasols, in all the latest shades, each . .$1.73

All Black Parasols, with plain and brocaded moire silk cov
ers, crook or plain flat knobbed handles, $7.50 to $2.25

L "Z . ,* y. v

Pongee Silk Parasols, perfectly plain, $4.75, $3.75, $2.90 
and

Parasols in fancy figured and .brocaded silks—tremendous 
range of these—to match every costume or dress, $4.75

»..$L.OO

Brocaded Satin Parasols, in helio, pink, green and white, 
$7.50, $6.50 and .....

j !
if

1eam- 
every 
often 
tween 
Inued 
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ity of 
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SPECIAL NOTICE—Commencing June 
1st next, we shall close at 5:30 daily, 
excepting Saturdays, when we shall re
main open to the. usual hour.

■j
formerly pastor of the

T
iff*

1 i" Okanagan Rifle association will 
its annual meeting at Armstrong 

"a k’ Ptember 5,' $, 7 and 8, In time 
” tch the British Columbia riflemen 

'"turning from Ottawa.
’■ tgene Arnold Bees, the, seven-year- 

son of Park Commissioner A- E. 
t of Vancouver, was accidentally 

1 "d at Kitsllano a day or so ago by 
rolling of a large log, which 

■shed him fatally.

=have w IHOSE SPECIALS
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose,

“Queen Quality,” in black, 
tan, pink, sky and helio. 
Regular per pair, 50c. Spe
cial, 3 pairs for $1.00, or 
per pair ..........

WASH SKIRTS 
White Skirts of embroidered 

White Repp, at $3.90, 
$3-75, $3-25 and .. $2.50 

Plain White Linen and Repp Skirts, up from .... .$1.75 
Special Line of White Repp Skirts, the new style—button

down front, at ................r_......... .$2.90
Linen and Repp Skirts, Holland color, u^mrom......... $2.25
Heavy Blue Linen Skirts, in navy or butgter blue, at $2.75

lI ma- 
Laval 
[from 
*wing 
Uome

$2.25 VmX C\wNj
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3’ey,
now totine Ballot Boxes Ordered.

TORONTO, Maty 27.—The Mall and 
Empire said this morning: "Another 
indication of the Imminence of a federal 
general election was furnished by a re
port current today that J. G. Foley, 
clerk of the crown In chancery, had 
come ‘ to Toronto and, placed a rush or
der for several thousand ballot boxes ] 
with a local firm. Mr. Foley explained 
his visit by saying that at each "general j 
election trouble had been - experienced ] 
in obtaining the use of sufficient ballot 
boxes." ? •

im-A alanches which have piled drifts 
1 debris a hundred feet deep on the 
Protected traces will necessitate an 

'penditure of $30,000 at least by the 
’; T. P. in clearing Its new line out 

‘ Prince Rupert. . '
The finding of the body of George 

J "son at New Westminster clears up 
" mystery that has been considerably
Puzzling the

I_____ $5.0035<* 1
Black and White—mixed—Parasols, extremely périt, $5.25 

to .

Children’s Parasols, in fancy cottons and silks, frilled,

it
.. ..j:-$3.75

:

•V$1.25 to

Plain Heavy Silk Parasols, in navy, brown, pink, red, helio, 
sky, green, white and sax blues. Handles in colors to - 
riiatch covers, $4-75 to

police. ïhe ci$cum- 
tidntial evidence is” indicative that 
"jllson cut his throat rin Queen’s park. 

1 J*16 Port George General Union has 
'-Mied a circular describing labor con- 
"itions inthe*
1 urrent

............$1.90William McGregor, upon conviction 
of having robbed and brutally as
saulted a3y->14 man named Robert 
Graham, diàs be'en sentenced to two 
yearxl Imprisonment by Magistrate 

j ÿhaw of Vancouver.' • t

K
.1new . Cariboo capital, 

wages are quoted as $7.00 per 
-hour day for skilled mechanics, $5.00 
“r skilled laborers; and $4150 for un

billed; labor.

^1008 and 1010 Government Street
.The new publie library at Fort 

George Is open to the public.
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\OU LIKE SQUARE DEALING; you appreciate courteous treatment. When a man tells you a thing is so and 

you find it to be so, your faith in him begins to grow. If he tells you time after time that things are so. and you always find 
the measure of his promises filled right up to the rim, m time you take his word for its face value—ioo CENTS ON THE 

• DOLLAR—without a question. ^
More and more does the goodness of this store's service manifest itself. It strives to make merchandising the most 

equal exchange of value and money. Every dollar you spend here you are sure to receive in return a dollar’s worth 
Merit in merchandise pays, and we carry out our belief in our daily dealings. * m
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VANISHED
•

i. Mexico and Cent] 
he peninsula of i
• vanished civiliz 
db there is no trj 
tecs, the Mayansl 
slice they came, 1 
id and at what q 
lly unknown. J 

"stinçt from ] 
I reinarkabl] 
Thus in Yud 
40. cities, hid 
isses of tro] 

ship Is such a] 
! skill, an admid 

ing, artistic taste and 
The type of the buitj 
to that of the Egyd 
sCWe investigators ti 
nection between Art 
Mayans of Yucatan ] 
leaves on which the 
actcrs, binding the si 
ed covers. The pic] 
dwellings indicate tj 
offered to their god 
the country was th 
crosses throughout ] 
so numerous that tfl 
invaders of their hd 
country New Spain] 
Iently built, being v] 
today although ceiJ 
they were last repaid 
their builders. At tj 
vasion the Mayan c] 
disappeared, but thd 
ban declined f-om i] 

Aztec civilization] 
long before the time 
there is reason to be 
ready on the road to 
came. The Aztecs 
their manners and cd 
antiquity for their si 
recent investigators 
the accuracy of the q 
lization that have be] 
to which Prescott ij 
has given so fascina 
this as it may, there 
Aztecs represented a] 
similar to anything ] 
the world in the time 

The Toltecg are] 
race which preceded 
Mayans. The name 
synonym for builded 
that many of the nd 
Central America ow 
people. They are su] 
the north and to ha] 
by more warlike trib] 
the Mayans and the 
posed to have coma 

- tempt has been mad 
migrations, and thed 
occurred within the] 
but there seems tol 
culty about acceptin] 
the supposed coursa 
archaeological rema] 
ica outside of Mex] 
suggest that a race] 
Toltecs were displac] 
these were displace] 
known as Indians, j 
gested for the occun 
events seem long e] 
happening.

Apparently we s] 
for the present at j 
that these civilizatid 
have vanished. Tra] 
ter around these pe] 
the efforts to expia 
have even gone so I 
origin of Egyptian d 
in Central America] 
worthy clue to the ] 
been discovered, it ] 
more or less probab] 
and antiquity of thes] 

When it comes td 
civilization represen] 
tion works of the sq 
wholly at sea. We 
understanding the ] 
ciently advanced in 
great irrigation wort] 
tribution of water an] 
gani^ation of suffici] 
such works to be cd 
and have utterly van] 
the Mound-builders j 
ed. There are remd 
among the forests ofl 
planation is known, 
factorily explained tn 
rocks of Lake Supe] 

We are, indeed, ] 
with archaeological 
difficulty. In the c] 
era Asia and the is 
Mediterranean, tjiere 
in history which is 
ica. It is beginning] 
this supposed contint 
once was thought to 
years ago were sup 

, and mere poetic fan 
covered to be mere! 
seem to find, ourselve]
statements that
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Just Just
Arrived

1
Arrived

A Shipment of Camp Furniture
The Famoüs - Gold Medal

The weather is now ripe for the camper and we have just received a new shipment at the right time. Before fixing 
up your camp do not fail, to look over oür various assortments of useful articles for you and your friends’ comfort 
while in camp. The Gold Medal .Folding Camp Furniture is famous for- its durability ; it is all well made and made for 
comfort,- and is everlasting with little dare. It is to your interest to inspect these 
pieces of furniture : pieces today. Here are a few useful

GOLD MEDAL FOLDING CAMP 
» BED, 564.50

Opened, it is a full length, easy, elas
tic and comfortable bed, and folded it 
is a snug package only 3ft. 2in. in 
length. Equally useful for the camp, 
lawn or house. Covered with extra 
good quality 12 ounce filled brown 
army duck. Stands firmly on. the floor 
and adjusts itself to uneven ground 
when nece-sa'ry. The duck fold is eas
ily convertible into a /comfortable pil
low. Opens 6ft. 6im x 2ft. 3m—14m. 
high—. Folded, 3ft. 2in. long, 4m. 
thick, gin; wide—1 g lbs.. This is great 
value at $4.50.

GOLD MEDAL FOLDING HOUSE 
COT, $3.00 AND $2.25

For an indoor cot this is of special 
value. It is equally portable whether 
occupied or not. It is very handy for 
packing, also used for outdôor. Open, 
6ft. 2in. x 2ft. 2in. Folded, 6ft. long, 
gft. square—12 lbs.

CANVAS FOLDING STOOLS 
FROM 40<

Will support 300 lbs. Very com
fortable for ladies or gentlemen. Seat 
is of-heavy brown duck, reinforced and 
tacked at corners. Legs are fastened
to malleable iron centre piece, and legs 
rest on two shoulders which absolute
ly prevents splitting or breaking.
Canvas Folding Stools. Each, 60c, 50c 

and

FOLDING CAMP TABLES
Hardwood throughout. Top 2ft. 3m. x 

3ft., and is finished with filler and 
varnished. The table when folded 

S encloses the legs, thus the whole ta
ble packs so closely as to defy break
age. Very strong "and rigid. Will 
support 300 lbs. Size folded 3ft. 
long xg x 7. i61bs. without shelf.
Price......................
With folding shelf

40<

FOLDING BATH, $12.50
Here is a bath giving the luxury of a 

modern- and up-to-date house. A 
splendid article for the camp 
tjy home. You will do well t>y in
specting this useful article. It is 
gft long. Come and see it today at..

................................... ..$12.50

Folding Canvas Chairs, $2.00, $1.00 
and 1 60ff

Folding Canvas Arm Chairs ..$2.25
$3.50

Golden oak or Early English oak..
$4.00

Reclining Folding Canvas Chair ,$1.50 
Arm Reclining Chair

or coun-In maple

$4.50
$5.25$1.75
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Among the
Housekeeping
Things
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r You Don’t Have 
To Give Up 
Coffee

y So many of you young people 
are about to join the army of 
housekeepers, that we cannot 
refrain from giving you a bit of 
advice and that is :

BUY THE BEST

t
New Summer Floor 

Coverings
9 If coffee disagrees with you perhaps 
it’s because your cook makes it in an 
ordinary coffee pot, and serves you with 
a caffeine and tannic acid concoction. 
9 Before giving up your favorite 
breakfast drink in despair buy a
COFFEE PERCOLATOR

and lave a cup of coffee with all th* caffeine 

and tannic acid eliminated.

9 We will guarantee that you will have M 
further desire to discontinue coffee drinking.

9 Come in and have die Percolator explained.

*5 The initial cost may be a trifle 
more but the best will be found 
the cheapest in the end.
9 You don’t expect to keep house 
only a few months—you expect 
it’s a matter of a lifetime. Then 
buy tire best of housekeeping 
utensils.
9 We make "quaMty* the standard by 
which everything is measured and 
squeeze the price down to the point 
where it is false economy to buy trash. 
9 If you doubt it, come in and we will show 
•ou.

This is only the advice of the arrivial of some of 
the very best floor coverings for the Summer. We 
want you to watch our ad, and in a few days we will 
be able to give you some surprisingly reasonable 
prices on these new arrivals of Japanese Mattings— 
JAPAN MATTING SQUARES & YUKATORI 

RUGS
For Boats, Launches and Canoes 

We have some Matting Cushions that are inex
pensive and the very thing to add to the comfort of 

.your boating parties. Watch for the prices next 
week and get the first choice of these new arrivals.

il
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The Latest in Whitney Baby Carriages and Go-Carts
This is Go-Cart Weather i

Thé celebrated Whitney Go-cart and Carriage makers are ac
knowledged leaders in the manufacture 'of these goods for over half a 
century. These Carriages and Go-carts are much superior to other 
makes.. They are much -Stronger, finished perfectly, and the prices we 
sell them at are better. The assortment we have for you to select from 
is absolutely unequalled, especially in the best quality carts. You’ll like 
the new designs and prices. Pay

Hi

Fourth Floor a visit today. tiour
j|

THE WEST’S GREATEST FURNITURE STORE
.

9Think Twice
The ValueÜ tia*and

Is Apparent 

at a Glance
Act Once

/
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_______ «months sCo that “trie box ln * **

Leader ;of the Conservative party In 
the House of Lords would within eigh
teen months be rising ln his place to 
propose the complete transformation of 
that venerable assembly and the with
drawal from the Peers Of the United

...

One Tear .............. ................................ tl 00
To the United States .......................... 2 00

Payable ln advance.
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.

1

The birth-rate m France Is declining 
In an alarming manner. The death rate 

in 1910 was the lowest on record, and 

yet It exceeded the birth rate by more 
than 90,000. T.ie excess of births ln 
Germany th the same year was nearly 
900,000.

■rajrltx-îdate.

■British newspapers, and not a good 
many Canadians; are quite open ln an

Kingdom of the right to sit and vote 
ln It qua Peers, to say nothing of the 
new elements to which the Lords have 
sternly closed their doors ln quite re
cent times, he would have been thought 
tit for the lunatic asylum."

The Veto Bill^ as It Is popularly caU- 

ed, is open to none of these criticisms.

expression of their fear that the great 
unpeopled region lying north of the 
Great Lakes Is a point of weakness in 
the Dominion as a nation and may re
sult ln the development of - two Can
adas, which may not always work »in 
harmony with each other. One of the’

The record of the steaming of the 
Princess Victoria, given on our marine 
i>age this morning, if not the world's 

record, must stand ln the very -front 
rank. It Is a wondefful performance, 
reflecting great credit upon the builders 
of the sliip, her management and her 

navigators. ‘

It leaves untouched the hereditary char-
latest -yvrtters, to express fear on this 
point Is Mr. Stephen Lehcock, who

of the House of Lords and only 
seeks to provtdç by legislation what 
has to a certain extent been the prac
tice in British' parliamentary govern
ment The habit of the Lords- -has been 
to yield to the expression of public 
opinion as given at the polls. Substan
tially what the Veto Bill amounts to 
is that measures introduced by a gov
ernment fresh frem the people can be 
passed over the heads of the Lords 
after a delay of at least two/ years, 

during which public opinion would have 
abundant opportunity to express itself. 

Measures introduced late ln the parlia
mentary term, which the government 
wishes to shorten to five years, could 
be held up by the Lords until the elec
tors would have an opporuntty to pro
nounce upon them. There Is nothing very 
revolutionary ln this.

:

writes about It ln the National Be
lt this Is the case, there Isview.

no help for it. There is not the slight- The Portuguese are talking about re
storing the monarchy. It’s dollars to 

doughnuts that young Manoel will not 
tfe any more pleased than he might be 
at this news. There are times when it 
Is better to be an ex-king than a ruling 
monarch, especially over such hyster
ical folk as those who live in Portugal.

est use in lighting with geography. The 
Great Lakes are where nature put them 
and so is Hudson's Bÿy. But is it the 

case? The Canadian Pacific already 
passes across this region. The Nation
al Transcontinental Railway is in 
course of construction and will soon be 
opened through this vast unpeopled 
area. The Canadian Northern is to 
be built through It. North and south 

• railways are being pushed into it. It 
is known that there is a vast area of 

land there suited for agriculture. Al
most dally we hear of new discoveries 
of valuable minerals there, and the 
country has not been one-tenth pros
pected. There is much good .timber; 
there are Inexhaustible fisheries. There 
must be millions upon millions of acres 
of forest suitable for the manufacture 
of pulp and paper. Mr. Leacock asserts 
that the settlement of the United 
States proceeded steadily from the east 
to the west and that there is now a 
continuous range of settled communities 
acroàs the Continent. But he has for
gotten his history. For years 'he Paci

fic Coast of the United States was sep
arated from the Mississippi valley by 

what used to be called the Great Amer
ican Desert. If he will turn to the 
records of thef United States Congress 

he will find Mr. Benton proposing that 
some point not very far west of the 
Missouri should be selected and a statue 
of the god Terminus should be erect
ed there to signify that the limit of 
the expansion of the United States had

The government of New Brunswick 
proposes to build what is known as the 
St. John valley railway and to lease it 
to the Dominion government, 
something unique. At any rate things 
are going in New Brunswick, it will 

soon be Impossible to find any place in 
the province where y6u can get out of 
the sound of a locomotive whistle.

This is

“COMPORT YE MY PEOPLE" The Supreme Court of the State of 
Massachusetts has declared that laws 
regulating the speed of motors are un- j 
constitutional. Massachusetts always 
claimed to be the ohe and only cradle 
of liberty. But just think of the des
cendants of the Pilgrims approving of 
annihilating time and space with the 
aid of petrol and electricity.

The above is the caption which Pub
lic Opinion puts over a review of the 
Bill recently adopted by the British 
House of Commons to provide for In

surance against disability and unem
ployment. Our contemporary begins Its 
reference by saying: "Never since that 
august and ancient command was given 
has such heed been paid to it as is 

given by the great scheme of .National 
Insurance which has been put before 

the country in the last few days.” It 
might naturally be expected that sup

porters of the government would speak 
of this measure with hearty approval, 
but among the strongest expressions 
of appreciation are from the Daily Tele
graph and the Observer, both strongly 
Unionist. Says the forn>er: "Nothing like 
It has been attempted before at one 
stroke ln political history. It dwarfs 
any single proposition of the kind put 
fprward before, either In Germany or 

anywhere else abroad." In another place 
the Telegraph says; "In short, we have 
no hesitation in saying that the plans 
unfolded by the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer -mean the most ' far-reaching 
and deep-reaching project of social legis
lation ever yet laid before any coun
try." “What Mr. Lloyd George proposes," 
It says, "is practically a new legislative 
basis for the future life of the people." 
The Observer says; "It Is in every sense 
a national bilL It seeks to lay broadly 
and solidly the basis of a happier and 
healthier future for the mass of the peo
ple at home. It thus strengthens the 
moral and physical foundations of the 
Empire itself. Nothing else would make 
it possible, as this method might, to 
signalize the Coronation year by the 
actual passing of a measure that will 
increase incalculably through all com
ing generations the health, strength, 
happiness and security of the 
The scheme is by far the largest and 
best project of social reform ever yet 
presented to any nation". The Observer 
goes on to say that when Mr. Lloyd 
George sat down "a new age of 
tlonal organization was definitely 
ened." -

Mr. Borden wants the Senate relieved 

of the responsibility of taking evidence 

of divorce cases. The assigning to the 

Senate of jurisdiction In divorce matters 

In cases arising in certain provinces is 
an anomaly. Doubtless the Senate has 

done good work enough, but it hardly 
seems as It It. ought to be charged with 

the duty of settling matrimonial dis-, 
putes.

We find in a contemporary a sugges

tion that the double liability clause ln 
bank charters should be applied 'to all 
companies. This does not seem a wise 

proposal. It would doubtless prevent 

the flotation of wlld-cat projects, but it 
would also seriously check legitimate 
Industry. The plan of limited 

has done more for the expansion of 
commerce and industry than any other 
single agency.

been reached. Daniel Webster declared 
ln his place ln the Senate that he would 
not consent to a single dollar of the 

•money of the people of Massachusetts 

being expended in removing even a 
3-foot wall of earth, if that was all 
that separated the Pacific slope from 
the rest of the country. It may not 
be within the memory of Mr. Leacock 
but it is fresh In the recollection of

liability |-

eome people that at one i time the de
sirability of cutting off California from 
the United States and setting up an in- An Ontario farmer had a cow. The 

cow took sick. He bought medicine 
from ta druggtsj. Cow died. Farmer 

asked druggist to pay for, selling him 
wrong medicine. Druggist said whole
saler was responsible. Wholesaler said 
he did not keep the stuff ln stock and 
ordered it from a Montreal firm; The 

Montreal firm has not yet been heard 
from, but It will probably pass. the li
ability on to some one else. By the 
time the farmer chases It down to the 
final source he will begin to wish his 
cow had’nt died.

dependent republic on the Pacific slope 
was seriously discussed. The reason 
for the opinions voiced in what has been 
just referred to was the fear that 
ture had created a break in the contin
uity of possible settlément of the 
United States, 
have not forgotten that at one time 
British Columbia's "sea of mountains" 

was supposed to furnish an impassable 
barrier to commerce and national 
panslon.

na-

A great many people

ex-

In view of these things we are not 
of those who see ln the unpeopled 
gion north of the Great Lakes a poten
tial break in the chain of Canadian 
nationality. Northern Ontario will fill 
up with a prosperous and contented 
ulation, just as the mountain region of 
British Columbia is being filled up by 

such a people. Canada will be contin
uous and homogeneous from ocean to 
ocean. Across this alleged break ln 
the chain three railways will soon be 
running from east to west and three 
great steamship lines will ply upon the

people.re- Bridge is becoming unpopular in fash
ionable London. This Is partly due to 
the influence of the Court, but chiefly 
to the fact that poker is. supplanting it. 
Incidentally a great outcry is going up 
against playing for high stakes, and the 
suggestion is made that many hosts 
consider it to be the duty of their 
guests to give them a chance of making 
money out of them. One man has writ
ten to the papers to complain that a 
thousand dollars is too high a price to 
pay for a week-end entertainment at a 
country house.

pop-

na-
op-

A Toronto man has gone crazy from 
reading the magazines. Not much 
for wonder.

cause

It Is somewhat of a surprise to read 
ln the Conservative Ottawa Citizen a 
severe and very sarcastic arraignment 
of Sir James Whitney because of his at
titude towards municipal taxation.

Bakes. More than one line of railway 
will reach the shore of James Bay. and 
time will demonstrate that this

it
; To Investigate Lortiner Casepart

of the Dominion, which certain people 
now look .upon as a source of weakness 
will be one of the strongest of the links 
that will bind Canada together.

WASHINGTON, May 25.—After four 
hours' caucus today, 
senators voted 24 to 1 to

the Democratic 
support the 

resolution offered by Senator Martin of ' 
Virginia on behalf of the Democratic 
steering committee, providing for 
Investigation of the bribery charges in 
connection with the election of Senator 
Lorimer of Illinois. A 
loquy between Senators Bailey of Texas, 
and Martins of New Jersey featured the 
caucus. The Martin resolution 
an Inquiry by the committee 
leges and elections.

It Is said that $1,000,000 have already 

been subscribed to finance a royalist 
revolution In Portugal. The latest tele

grams indicate that the Portuguese 

government Is anticipating an outbreak.

a re-
9E9TBOYXHQ THE LORDS

It may be recalled that the Colonist 
has all along contended that the Bill 
introduced Into the House of Lords by 
the Marquess of Lansdowne Is far 
revolutionary than the Parliament Bill 
which the government has Just passed 
through the House of Commons. Recent 
British exchanges show 
view is entertained' by

personal col-

Mr. Charles M. Hays told a Montreal 
interviewer that a very 

people are going Into the Peace river 
country tills year. They go by way of 
Edmonton, although It means 
trek of hundreds of miles. Another 

count says that the road shows a regu
lar procession of settlers'

:

great many proposes 
on privi-more

->
Jealousy amt Tragedy.

DENVER, Colo., May 25.—Jealous 
rivalry for the favor of a Denver 
society leader, it is believed, caused 
the trouble that ended last night ln 
the fatal shooting of S. Louis (Tony) 
Von Phul of St. Louis by Harolrf F. 
Henwood, who represents a New York 
promoting company in Denver.
Phul was shot down ln the

a wagon
ac-that this 

the lead-
wagons.Ing Conservative • • papers, 

we find the
Thus 
Stan

dard saying: "Think of it! The House 
of Lords, the depositary of Conservative 
tradition, the oldest and (till the other 
lay) the haughtiest

Evening Mr. Charles Frederick - Adams, of 
New York, is to be in the city 
week and deliver two or three ad
dresses. Mr. Adams is one of the clos

est and ablest students of the commis
sion form of municipal government, and 
it is likely that he may be heard on this 
question during his stay here. Govern
ment of cities by commission is 
coming very popular in Canada

next

Von
mi■i of the Brown Palace hotel, and though 

mortally wounded by. «free bullets; one 
having lodged In his «T he, he walked 
out to the sidewalk after the hasty 
treatment of bis wounds ami there calm
ly conversed with h group of men re
garding the shooting.. He filed at 
today.

aristocratic 
sembly in the world, calmly announces

as-

'hat It will lay down Its hereditary 
arlvlleges and convert 
brand-new elective

itself into a 
and nominated sen- 

tte. The House of Lords is turning it- be-
noon

I, as well

j1
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Meet
Your Friends 

at the 
Rest Room 

on the 
Second Floor

Ladies !

Use the

Rest Room

on the

Second Floor
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VANISHED CIVILIZATIONSso and 
kys find 
N THE

garded as fables. _ Take for example the Del- State, not the land, nor the government, nor but to our active doing of that which will ben- fields, that large tracts of arable,land had beet.
„ • an<1 Am«i« m«A «g« traditions. There was at one time a dis- anything else than an aggregation of indivi- efit them. It is not suggested that this rule of left untilled, and there was a dearth of com.
Mexico and Central America, and especial- position to bundle them all together as so duals acting in unison for mutual advantage, action had its origin with Jesus. It doubt- As is always the case in time of national pov-

!>’ the pe ‘ , . ?.. .. ’ Posent evidences much rubbish and reject them. To this fol- The principle'of ultimate collective ownership less influenced millions of .people long before çrty, there were not wanting numerous agita-
0f a vanished civilization to the secrets of lowed a general explanation that there weré is recognixed in all . our legislation, and is He clothed it in words. The principle in- tors who used the condition of affairs as a whip
which there is no trustworthy clue. Who the several deluges local in their nature, but suffi- known as the doctrine of eminent domain. In- volved in it is the direct opposite of selfishness, to goad the people. Coriolanus, on of the
Toltecs, the Mayans and the Aztecs were, ciently widespread in their effects to be re- dividual ownership is subject to collective It is what the Great Teacher meant when He proudest of the patricians, became target
whence they came, why their civilization per- girded as universal by the people who suffered ownership, but there is at present no restric- spoke of love as the fulfilling of law. It logi- for most of the abuse, as, aristocrat to the back-
ished and at what date it originated is praç- from them. Now as ruins are being unearth- tion upon the area of land which an individual cally follows that as the perfect application of bone, he would tolerate no compromise, insist-
tically unknown. Antiquarians think they ed in all quarters of the world and as abun- may own. The Socialist propaganda seeks to this principle would beyond all question make ing that all the power should be in the hands

distinct from the Indian tribes. Ihey dant evidence is being brought to light re- restrict this capacity of ownership both as to our relations to each other faultless, it is the of the senate, and that the office of Tribune,
have left remarkable evidences of great pio- gardmg vanished civilizations, we seem to be area and as to tenure, fundamental principle for the guidance of hu- by which office the people were solely repre-
gress. Thus in Yucatan there are remains of slowly but surely forced to the acceptance of Ownership in the means of production is man action, and as much a part of the estab- sented, should be abolished. Unlike most of ] Î
at least 40 cities, hidden for the roost part in an explanation based upon some great and the outgrowth of Inventive genius. Before the fished order of things as is the force which we his cautious associates, he did not hesitate to
the recesses of tropical forests. The work- general catastrophe, which overwhelmed a invention of modern machinery, this ownership call gravitation. Hence if the Universe is of openly express his views, scorning the hostility
manship is such as indicates high architec- very large portion, if not the whole, of the hu- was unimportant, because it was individual divine origin, and what we call the laws of na- he thereby created arflong the plebians,
tural skill, an admirable knowledge of color- man race and obliterated all the achievements skiU that counted in production. A good shoe- ture are of divine origin, so also the laws which And yet he had lived such a brave and vir-
ing, artistic taste and great facility in carving, which had been the result uncounted cen- maker working in his little shop could make regulate human action must also be of divine tuous fife that at the critical moment the popu-
The type of the buildings is somewhat similar turies of progress. * • more and better shoes than a poor shoemaker, origin. The test then of what we ought to do lace wavered, being of a strong mind to elect
to that of the Egyptians, a fact that has led ’ ---------- -——o------- ~----- Machinery has changed this. Except in a few is whether or not it is something, which if uni- him when he offered himself as a candidate
some investigators to assume an ancient con- OWNERSHIP instances no one now makes a shoe wholly by versally done, would advance the welfare of for the consulship. As was the custom in those
nection between America and Africa. The ____ hand. Machinery has largely taken the place human society, human progress and human days, he had presented himself in the forum
Mayans of Yucatan made a sort of pap'-.r from Qne admirable rhino- tl__ Q • r . °f skill. But machinery without labor could happiness. If it would, it is right; if it would without his tunic, and only his toga about him.
leaves on which they wrote in pictorial char- nroDapanda is that it ^ produce nothing. Therefore the Socialist pro- not, it is wrong. This garment so displayed his body that one
acters, binding the sheets in books with wood- fundamental iin»s t* ^1??^ a.°nS paganda aims at the collective ownership oî and all might see thé countless scars he had re
ed covers. The pictures ,on the walls of the at.on anS discussion of suS the facilities of production. ,------------- --------------------* ceived in battle. He was no longer a young
dwellings indicate that human sacrifices were nrimn and n,t„r. nt 3S . Such are some of the aspects of ownership _________________________________________man, and when the people beheld him grown
offered to their gods. A peculiar feature of ori|!n and nature of ownersh^in thinnt about which hundreds of thousands of men are t 1 1 ^ grey and battle-marked in the service of his
the country was the erection of large stone obligations attaching- to nwnershin rh/Uo-hi-e thinking deeply. There is not the least use in Q, . • _ _ r *1 ^«7 _ _ • _ country, they applauded him with a great show
crosses throughout the country. These were of non-owners the relative rights and nnwer seeking to arrest this tide of thought by apply- &tOTt68 Of th& C'/CZSSfCS of emotion. But when they viewed his follow-
=0 numerous that they reminded ih : Spanish Qf the state and the individual nrio-iV, mg harsh names to the thinkers, mistaken m (m dmBertrandLufm) ing, the pompous train of scenators and theinvaders of their home and they called the nature of wea” th and so on ’ *eir conclusions and their methods though ly J, crowds of solicitous patricians, perhaps they
country New Spain. The roads were excel- diplomacy legislktion and iurisnrudence deal J”37 be’ T-vC prote®ts °.f conservatism ■ ..... ■........"**...... ........... ■.......... feared that his election to office might mean his
lently built, being well paved, and they exist wfth things af they are. SodalfsnAndeavors X! . u,navaihne, agamsL it as were the STORY OF CORIOLANUS usurpation of too much futhonty, and condi-
today although centuries have passed since to discover why things are as they are how fo’CtS ?* Plates against the Renascence. If tions worse for them than was the ease at pres
se,, were last reoaired as oroof of the skill of thpv n„o-h> tn f., u, y 3fe’ how those of us who are not Socialists are wise, we . , , , , , ent. At all events he was not elected, and his
ill eh builders. Â the time"of the Spanish in- tiadSo be Ss fhey o^hî to be*to t0 do a little thinking ourselves. ™ gtorV wa's his defeat »nly 9pe,t the ^nning <* *• trial».
vasion the Mayan civilization had not wholly point in the Socialistic propaganda lies in the ----------------0---------------- mother’s gladness ’’—Plutarch ë Y
disappeared, but there is little doubt that it fact that, as it is popularly advanced, it deals THE OBJECT OF PHILOSOPHY
baa declined t-om its ancient splendor only with half the truth. It disregards the ■ ------  ' There is perhaps not one among the ancient

Aztec civilization had attained a high rank human equation, substituting theory for what II heroes of history who makes such a direct ap-
long before the time of Cortez, and here also is the paramount factor in human progress. Kaut’s second question was : What ought peal to our sympathies, or who stimulates so 
there is reason to believe that the race was al- With the ultimate aim of Socialism, namely, I to do? It is obvious that when he seeks to an- powerfully our loftiest sentiments as this great
ready on the road to decay before the invaders the promotion of the welfare of the individual, swer this question from the standpoint of Roman general, whose character, unlike that of ... . ,
came. The Aztecs were great builders, and all persons must be in sympathy ; but it is open philosophy, he must eliminate every consider- most of his contemporaries, was not so many Were you ever arrested before ? asked
their manners and customs imply a very great to very grave doubt if there is anything per- ation of divine or human commands. The Ten sided as to be of an inconsistent nature, but the magistrate, whose principal business is
antiquity for their social organization. Some manent in the Socialist propaganda as it is Commandments must carry no more moral who,' except for the greatness of his pride, imposing fines for exceeding the speed limit, 
recent investigators are disposed to question carried on today, and thé leaders of Socialist weight with him than the most unimportant which would never permit him to take half “What do you think I’ve been doing all 
the accuracy of the descriptions of Aztec civi- thought do not so claim. Collective ownership municipal by-law. He must seek to discover measures or to compromise, possessed no these years?" said the chauffeur. “Pushing a
lization that have been popularly received and is not tke ultimate aim of Socialism, but only what is right in itself or, conversely, what is faults, whose motives were apparently always wheelbarrow ?”
to which Prescott in his History of Mexico one stage in the progress of mankind towards wrong in itself. The,fact that a thing.is pro- the highest, and whose accomplishments, both, 
has given so fascinating an interest ; but be ideal conditions. “Collective ownership/’ hibited must not be taken as conclusive evi-- -in the political and thd military fields,' were al
this as it may, there is no question that the wrote Simons, editor of the International So- dence that it is wrong. We may see, as we most without parallel.
Aztecs represented a race and a culture dis- cialist Review, is simply the next logical stage follow the argument, that it may be wrong to And before we continue further with our 
similar to anything to be found elsewhere in in socia* evolution. What will result from it violate human enactments, and that there is story, let us recount the manner in which he
the world in the time of Montezuma. cannot be foreseen, because, as Mr. Simons divinity behind lawA-but primarily we must 1 received the surname of Coriolanus. He was

says, the decisions of the majority and the start out with the met of human freedom of born Caius Marcius, of the patrician house of carry a shovel.”
progress of industrial development cannot be action, which cannot in the very nature of the Mareii, in Rome. His father died while he

nown m a vance. Socialism, properly con- things be Wrong. If nytg is not free to act, was very young, and his ltlbther was Wholly re-
#ot ”YoIu*lon* But thf - die can do no wrong, for ikt which is not freely sponsible for his upbringing. The understand- vou tell me o

Ll! as rt Is "ow presented, done, is done of necessity and because of in- ing between these two was perfect, their love Tommy the Learned: “Please- sir, Sir
and not Lrd ^ 1VC ownersilIP as aiJ ®nd exorablc law, and what is lawful cannot be for one another the tenderest of ties. From Francis Drake was having a game of marbles
and not merely a ^ta?e in Wf0%:-C)n ** if man is free to hjS earliest childhood the praise of his mother on the village green when hé suddenly saw the

_r .ly a stage in progress, a& act, -MS exercise of tÜat freedom in any way was the. son’s dearest reward. Hers was the Armada advancing' through his microscope ”
a consummation, as something which of it- he may prefer camffot of itself be wrong, first welcome whjch the young hero, returning ' advancl^g through h.s microscope.
self will ensure universal happiness. Wropgfulness is the misuse of freedom of from battle, sought ; it was at her feet he laid

It we could get an accurate account of the action. the laurel and oak wreaths with which his valor
ab°K1^.1iIia r c?nc“tl0n® °f mankind, we would If we can imagine a person, who from earli- had been crowned.
probably find that the idea of ownership was est childhood has lived alone without knowl- The Romans were at war with the Volscian 
no coeval in its origin with humanity, except edge of the existencê of any other human be- nation, and had attacked their principal city, 
so tar as actual possession went, the sort of ing, it seems impossible that such a person Corioli, The day was going against the be- 
ownership which a dog has in a bone or in a could do anything wrong, and it is almost im- siegers, when Marcius, with a slender column, 
sunny spot where he is taking a nap. Nothing possible to suggest what wrong an adult per- Hurried out upon the field, and successfully en- 
be onged to anybody ; the Socialist propaganda son placed by circüfçstances in absolute soli- gaged the enemy, at the same time calling upon 
teaches that everything ought to belong to tude could possibly do. It is, however, evident the Romans to renew the attack, so inspiring 
everybody, subject only to use by the person that, if this solitude were once broken by the them by his own courage and daring, that they 
actually in possession. 1 he logical conclusion coming of a second person, the possibility of were given a fresh impetus, and rallied to do 
irom the latter would be a return to the former, wrong-doing would at once arise. The test be- battle with such energy that the'Volscians soon 
.Between collective ownership and,no owner- tween right and wrong would in such a case be retreated. Whereupon the Romans, urged on 
ship there is no real difference in principle, whether any act done by one would injure or by Marcius, drove the Volscians through the 
Hence it is not surprising to find Socialist benefit the other, or would be a matter of in- very gates of their city and captured it. 
writers conceding that they do not profess to difference. If it would be a matter of indif- The next day, when Marcius, with the
know what will follow collective ownership, ference it would not be wrong ; if it would be rest of the army, presented himself at the con-

.Presumably individual ownership was first beneficial it would undoubtedly be right. Mul- sul’s test, Cominius rose, and having rendered
or the present at least wi h the knowledge exercised in regard to chattels. There is no tiply the two persons by a thousand, and at all due acknowledgments to the gods for the

at these civilizations existed and that they certainty about this, for we have no records to once this elementary and simple test becomes success of their enterprise, turned next to
. '.c vanished. Traditions innumerable clus help us to a conclusion ; but it seems reason- more complicated, and artificial law would Marcius, and first of all delivered the strongest 
f ar°und these people and many have been able to think that in the lower stages of hu- have to supplement natural law. Certain things encomium upon his rare exploits, which he had 
ie e or s to explain them. Some persons man advancement the idea of individual pro- that a man might lawfully do if alone, he might partly been an eye-witness of himself in the 

nave even gone so far as to suggest that the perty in land would not have been entertained, not lawfully do if another had to be considered, late battle, and had partly ..learned from the 
origin o Egyptian civilization is to be found ” e know it is not entertained by people, who and in proportion as. the number of persons testimony of Lartius. And then he required 
m Central America. But until some trust- are now living m a low state of civilization, to be considered increased, the restrictions of him to choose a tenth part of all the treasure 
Aort y clue to the Mayan hieroglyphics has Tribal ownership is in a sense universal, for na- freedqm of action would be increased, and to and horses and captives that had fallen into
been discovered, it is only possible to make tional ownership is only a development of it. violate these necessary restrictions would be their hands before any division should be made
more or less probable guesses at the origin At what stage in human progress individual as wrongful as to violate the natural obliga- to others ; besides which he made him the spe- 
and antiquity of these ancient builders. ownership in land began to be recognized it is tions, which each of two individuals in the sup- rial present of a horse with trappings and orna-

When it comes to the consideration of the T11*6 imP°ssible to say, for we have no records posed case owed to each other. ments, in honor of his actions. The whole
civilization represented by the ancient irriga- that extend to a time when it was not acknowl- It is not suggested that the whole fabric of army applauded: Marcius, however, stepped 
b >n works of the sduthwestern states we are e. ’ afid when it did not form the basis of so- law was evolved in this simple and elementary forth and, declaring his thankful acceptance of 

aolly at sea. We only know that a people organization among peoples that had manner. In all probability force had its share the horse, and his gratitude at the praises of
understanding the uses of irrigation, suffi- e ?e rom pn?? 1?e conditions. We may in its development. If mankind ever did live in his general, said that all other things, which he
ciently advanced in engineering skill to iristal theorize as we will about the injustice of it, an absolutely primitive condition, might must could only regard as mercenary advantages 
srreat irrigation works for the storage and dis- , UK ?° °?e caa hoPe. to disprove that the whole have been right at a very early stage in the de- than any signification of honor, he must waive, 
ribution of water and with a governmental or- a rlc 0 ,-1?? tT.n Clvlllzat10n has been reared velopment of human society. But in a philo- and should be content with the ordinary pro-

ejanization of sufficient permanence to enable m, *7* •t?wJlers"lp ?* and> upon the sophical analysis of the nature of right and portion of such rewards. “I have only,” said
Mich works to be carried on, flourished there ,ac a. e 0 possession gave an incen- wrong, considerations of an extraneous char- he, “one special grace to beg, and this I hope

nd have utterly vanished. The civilization of ive o improvement. acter must be dismissed. We must imagine you will not deny me. There was a certain hos
tile Mound-builders has also absolutely perish- , v’^fiuently told that property in man not only theoretically, but practically free pitablc friend of miqe among the Volscians, a
cd. There are remains of human handicraft -an ’■ a<? 1 AX1S ? today, is a survival of feudal- to act, and when we have done this we will find man of probity and virtue, who is become a
among the forests of Guiana for which no ex- if1?’ f? 1 m a f,ens.e? but ^feudalism was ourselves driven to accept as the guide of hu- prisoner ,and from former wealth and freedom
!>1 anation is known. No one has ever satis- be v, 30 h-305’ wl“3out feudalism there man conduct certain maxims laid down as the is now reduced to servitude. Among his many 
iactorily explained the origin of the sculptured P'011 avf en ? aof’. ere we have opened result of human experience. We find one of misfortunes let my intercessions redeem him 
r°cks of Lake Superior. *? .us a ^eVospect, which ought to be a valu- these in the old saying of the Common Law, from the one of being sold as a common slave.”

We are indeed in America face tn farp able guide o e uture. In previous articles that we should so use that which is ours that Such a refusal and such a request upon the part
with archaeological problems of exceptional this pâge attentmnhâs been directed to the we may not injure that which is another’s, and of Marcius were followed by yet louder ac-
• lifficulty. In the case of Egypt southwest- dlst‘nc.tlon bc^w?e? English and Continental also in the saying of Confucius, that we should clamations. . . . When the noise of appro-
ern Asia and the islands and sh res of the ism,’. 3I^ U has be.en oat that not to do to others what we would not have bation and applause ceased, Cominius, resum-
Mediterranean there is a species of continuity Wllbam tbp ,c a'me,dbc tbe Pfr‘ them do to Us. The Golden Rule laid down by ing, said, “It is idle, fellow-soldiers, to- force
in history which is wholly lacking in a me/ fP"3 - P/”* * a11. tbe la”d of England, with Jesus of Nazareth carries the principle further and obtrude those other gifts of ours upon one
ica. It is beginning- to aooear nmhahle that tile right to give it to whomsoever he chose, than the Common Law or the philosophy of who is unwilling to accept them; let us there-
this supposed contimiitv is?not as certain as it ThlSJ| tb^„,b3S1S Pj to *and ln British Confucius. It extends *a negative obligation fore give him one of such a kind that he cannot

was thought tn bJ Manv thing th t r countries, xmly as the Crown has come to be into a positive duty and tells us that we should well reject ; let us pass a vote, I mean, that he
vears aU b Many thmgs that 50 recogmze<as a trusteeship only for the people, do unto others what we would that others shall hereafter be called Coriolanus.” 
and mil \ s“PPosed t0 be m,ere myths ownership-m land in British countries is really should do unto us. Here we have a distinct ad-
cover^d toPbe meSllC1eSer^ertJ!i0hiebtemg w’ ^ollectl^c fundamentally and this principle is vance upon mere natural law. We have the tility between the rich and the poor, or the
seem to find on/plS A/ dem°nstraî»d f th?, ?tates’ ^here tbe introduction of a new principle, namely, that patricians and the plebians, for the number of
statements that S ves dr!X^n to accept as facts ultunate title to all lands, is vested in the others have a right not only to our passive the latter was very large, due doubtless to the

were rapidly coming to be re- State, and it is the people who constitute the emission to do anything that will injure them,, fact that- war had called so many from the
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Doctor—“Everybody is so remarkably 

healthy in this village I’ve nothing to do.”
Gravedigger—-“Same wi’ me, sir. I micht 

as well sell my spade. I haven’t buried a liv
in’ soul a’ this month.”
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Inski—“Look here, is it you that has been 

circulating this report that I hadn’t washed 
my face for seven weeks?”

Sinski—“No, AU I said was that if a 
mosquito wanted to tackle you he’d have to

-
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The Toltec^ are thought to have been a 

race which preceded the Aztecs and the 
Mayans. The name came to be regarded as a 
synonym for builders, and the supposition is 
that many of the more ancient structures in 
Central America owe their existence to these 
p; pie. They are supposed to have come from 
the north and.tp have been driven southward 
by more warlike tribes, only to be displaced by 
the Mayans and the Aztecs, who are also sup
posed to have come from the north. An at
tempt has been made to fix the date of these 
migrations, and they are all supposed to have 
occurred within the past fifteen hundred years, 
but there seems to be a good deal of diffi
culty about accepting either the chronology or 
the supposed course of events. None of the 
archaeological remains found in North Amer
ica outside of Mexico and Central America 
■suggest that a race of builders such as the 
Toltecs were displaced by the Aztecs and that 
these were displaced by the race ordinarily 
known as Indians. Neither does the time sug
gested for the occurrence of this series of 
events seem long enough to permit of their 
happening.

Apparently we shall have to rest content

A 1:
■'School Inspector : “And now, what can 

f the Spanish Armada?” ■
V

A mother sent this somewhat satirical note 
to the teacher of her small son :

“Pardon me for calling your attention to 
the fact that you have pulled Johnnie’s right 
ear until it is getting longer than the other. 
Please pull his left ear for a while, and oblige 
his mother.

n
Moive

“Come, now,” persisted the lawyer, "are 
you not able to say, of your own knowledge, 
that the defendant was in the room at the time 
and objected to the whole proceeding?”

“Yes, sir,” savagely replied the witness. 
“I am able to say it, I reckon ; but I’d be tell
ing the biggest lie you ever heard of if I did.”

'f
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“Beautiful, beautiful silken hair,
Like the glowing sun on the moorland fair 

Or the moon o’er the shimmering sea !” 
And as he spoke he lovingly played 
With the nut-brown tress of the beautiful - 

maid
Who nestled upon his knee.

“Soft as the down on an angel’s wing”—
He was rather good at this sort of thing— 

“Rich like the golden sand ;
Light as the shell of an exquisite pearl 
He paused in dismay, for that dear little curl 

Came off in his trembling hand I

with
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An Englishman and an Irishman while rid

ing in a buggy were discussing the wit of the 
Irish, when all of a sudden they came_ uno 
Irish lad about ten years old, going the op
posite direction. The Irishman told the Eng
lishman to ask the boy some questions in order 
to prove the Irish wit, so the Englishman 
said to the boy. “If the devil was to come 
here right now which one of us would he take 
first?”

m
n an

■
».

i
The boy answered : “Me of course.
"And why you?” asked the Englishman. 
“Because he knows he can get you any old

SÉ»
1

time.”
'I-o-

“Ticket, sir?” said the lift-man.
“I’m afraid I’ve lost it,” replied the Tube 

traveler. “I must have left it in the train. 
There’s no need to pay again; is there? It was 
a two-penny one.”

“Yes, two-pence, please,” retorted the lift
man, holding out his hand.

“Nonsense, my friend !” said the traveler. 
“Tell me, do I look as if I’d fie for such a mere 
trifle as two-pence?”

The lift-man subjected the ticketless travel
er’s visage to a long and careful scrutiny. Then, 
after a mental slimming up of its component 
qualities, he,.observed :

“I’m afraid, sir, I must trouble you for two
pence.” ‘
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question was desirable, no less desira
ble was the completion of land pur
chase. It was estimated that the value 

land of Ireland under the Act 
of 1*03 wes 31.000,000,000, and that 
one-half had been already arid That 
fact, he submitted, was a monument 
to latter-day British statesmanship and 
administrative ability. The Act Of 1903 
Vaa a signal mark of the confidence 
of a Conservative government ln'the in
tegrity and loyalty oŸ, the Irish people, 
and surely It was not too much to ex
pect that the boon woiild be equaled by 
the Libéral government In their Im
pending constitutional legislation for 
Ireland. It was still' the fashion of a 
section of the Irish press to decry the 
Act of 1903, yet when the act was still 
on the anvil he was assured by Na):lon- 

That the Canadian Pacific Railway allsts that the country woiild gladly 
Co. proposes to employ the compreheri- -pay 22 years’ purchase of second term 
slve facilities of Its far-reaching or- rente to get rid of the landlords. Yet, 
ganization In the wide advertisement of when the bill appeared, and afterwards, 
the peculiar attractions of Vancouver the catchword was that anything above 
Island, and. will to a large extent “fea- Ashbourne prices—that, was 18 years’ 
ture" the seaside, mountain, lake and purchase, or thereabouts-—was extor- 
river attractions of this western para- tlonate. The tenants, who knew their 
dise In, all Its new series of booklets, business, quietly „ Ignored that advice, 
pamphlets, foldérs, etc., is the announce- and Jl« had nevej- mist a. tenant pur- 
men t Informally made by Mr. R, Mar- chaser who had regretted hie bargain, 
pole, general executive agent of the As tp the deadlpck caused by subse- 
company in the province, who spent yes- quent legislation*, apparently no one 
terday afternoon in the city. Mr. Mar- wa® to. blame. Ttyere were, he thought, 
pole canie here for the purpose primarily: ‘three courses still open to the govern- 
ol conferring ' with Hon. W; R. Ross, ™ent. - They might dp nothing but 
provincial minister of lands, with res- awaH the rehabilitation of British 
pfect to the C. pi R..’e prospective re- credlt, or they might. share with | the 
quiremente which It is hoped will oh- selling landlords the depreciation of the 
tain consideration by the government In three per cent stock, or they might re- 
the early subdivision pf whs.» wes fpr- peat tbe landlords the offer they 
merly the Songhees reservation. made ln the bni ot 1909 to pay cash

Not only does the pioneer Canadian pr°vided that the ,andtord accepted the 
transcontinental line lnténd giving the prlnclple of compulsion. He pleaded 
special attractions of Vancouver Island *°r the adoptlon of the third course.
the widest possible advertisement T,'er® OU„ght bf ^re ,IU queatton ot 
through the machinery of its weil-or- "ot -treating the landlord», well In giv- 

-ganized publicity department, but It is nf them the full price of their es- 
the intention of the company to forth- Paying them promptly, and in the
with lay the foundations for a series demesnes and home
of especially attractive summer resorts a ma treating them with consécration of especially attractive, suipmei resorts anfl so blndIn them to thelr country.
upon and contiguous to its E. & N. Unt„ )and purchase.was completed they 
division, during the present season. would be reminded, aé they

Hotel at Cameron Lake from time to time,- by outrage and mur-
The first of these will possibly be der, that the old passons were still 

a picturesque mountain chalet some- alive and the old spirit of revenge ac- 
what similar to the company's famous live. Only by lan(£ ^purchase could the 
houses at Emerald Lake and Late Lou- °ld causes of feutf.fie laid- to rest, and 
ise, a suitable site for wb.’th is now ln the .country be pfeptreM to enter on a 
selection at: Cameron Lake; During. the brighter era in its history, 
present summer also,, a" trail will ■ be 
constructed ' from-• that- fefest-guarded 
shieet; ‘ofr-itiBter? néMMng" at the foot 
of the snow-capped' mountains, to the 
hoary crown of Arrowsmlth, from which 
an incomparable panoramic view of the 
vast Pacific, the straits of San Juan 
de Fuca, and all the southern portion 
of Vancouver Island Is unfolded.

Mount Arrowsmlth is particularly at
tractive in its5 férestatidn . and its flora 
ariP’àîtSouglj 'this t&ak, «aetittff-ln per- 
petùài Snow'S, is-in especially imposing 
and Ibfty ohe, the ascent will not be 
by any means a difficult one in com
parison with the scaling of ether moun
tains'’of similar altitude.

an extensive scale has not so far as 
;the writer knows, been proved here. This 
1* one of the industries which, women 
In Ireland, gre engaging in with suc
cess and in the colleges In England 
where women ire being trained In agri- 
calture and horticulture, poultry rais
ing is taught as an allied industry. The 
climate of Vancouver Island and the 
prices received for eggs and poultry 
should make, the employment profitable 
here when land can be obtained near the 
market
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SAN FRANCISCO, May «.-Champ- of the

FORM
i mmm sV ton Ad Wolgast, of Cadillac, Mich., and 

I Frankie Burns, of -Oakland, the youth- 
' I ful challenger, who are to battle for 

the world’s lightweight championship 
ln an open air arena here tomorrow 
afternoon rested on their oars today 
after an irksome siege of training. The 

"eve of the contest finds both eager' to 
begin the 20-round Journey.

“Honest” Jack Welsh will referee. 
Lack Of condition will not be offered 

as an excuse by the loser. The boxers 
say so in positive terms and a glance 
at the men ln their ring costumes con
firai this statement. The Jingle bf the 
pool sellers’ coin will indicate that 
Burns Is ln for a trouncing. He is 
on the short of a 10 to 4 book and 
the betters who hope to see him win 
are slow in rallying ■ to his support 
even with such alluring inducements. 
Even money that Wolgast will win In 
lelght rounds found a ready market. 
Wolgast has placed heavy commissions 
to be wagered on himself at any price, 
while Burns and his manager are re
ported to have staked much on the Cal
ifornian’s chances.

The champion declared today that he 
will make victory decisive by a knock
out ■' ■
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Wearies of Noise in Liverpool 
After 33 Years Spent Among 
Peasantry of the Hawaiian 
Islands, i

G, P, R, to Establish First of 
Series at Cameron Lake- 
Investigating Advantage's of 
Long Beach.

McNamara Brothers, Charged 
with Complicity in Los An
geles Dynamiting, Need Not 
Plead Next Week.

Census Enumerators to - In
clude in List of Names All 
Residents of Canada on the 
First Day of June,

♦
OoMt Field Meets

PORTLAND, May ZB.—-Seattle gets 
the Pacific Northwest track and field

17 andchampionship meet for June 
Astoria a Pacific Coast championship 
meet for its centennial in August T. 
Morris Dunne, secretary of the Pacific 
Northwest associatiop today received the 
final vote from the . Nov chwest clubs 
awarding the sectional meet to Seattle 
and almost simultaneously a telegram 
flashed over the wires from Herbert 
Hauser of San Francisco, secretary of 
the Pacific A. A. of California, heartily 
endorsing a coast titular affair at As
toria.

LONDON, May 26.—Weary of civl- 
lized life, a Liverpool Robinson Crusn, 
who after a long exile from his native 
country, came home a year ago to pay 
a visit to a sister whom he had n.v 
seen for thirty-three years, is return in 5 
to the quiet of the Hawaiian Islands, 
where, a mere boy and following a se
ries of adventures which ensued after 
deserting a ship at the dead of night, 
he landed to be quite sure that he 
would not be retaken. He was not pur
sued into the fastnesses of the Honolulu 
island groups. He was kindly treated 
by so-called savages, adopted their life, 
their dress, their customs, and alto
gether became a native Hawaiian out 
and out. He forgot the English tongue 
so thoroughly did he go in for the sim
ple life of the peasant Hawaiian, his 
reedy home and grass clothes, and ai: 
Indigenous ways, that when he reached 
Montreal on a pilgrimage to see 
more a sister he dearly loved, he cou 1,1 
not speak a word of his once native 
language. He conversed by signs and 
dumb-show, screeching and jerking 
sentences of the untutored Hawaiian in 
such strange fashion that officia.- 
thought he was mad. People bei 
interested in the “savage,” and he was 
helped along towards England.

On reaching this country-he was seen 
by a press representative, to whom he 
gave a narrative of a life of innocence 
and ease, to which no one is accus 
tomed here. One thing annoyed him 
terribly on reaching Liverpool—“noise 
And when this fact was recalled to him 
on the eve of his departure he replied: 
“Yès. it annoys me still. I cannot beat 
this noise. I can never get accustomed 
to it. I am going back to peace, v. 
calmness, to nature. I don’t know," h- 
went on, “how you people can stand it, 
it gives me a splitting headache. It i< 
roar and tumult all day long—from 
early morn to night-—trains and trams, 
motor cars and bicycles—there is no 
peace, no rest, nothing worth living for 
here. The wind is cold; it rains; snows 
at times; your streets are damp, your 
faces get grimy—everything is grey, 
dim, dark, black. You have no sun. or 
it heats not. You work like slaves tin- 
whole day. You scarcely pause to eat. 
to chat, to think, and you have no no
tion of being still. Oh,” he said, "I long 
to be back in the depths of a fores*, 
under the shadow of a great tree v 
the wind softly growingfaeross my am
ples and everything around delicious to 
thq eye and the ear.”

And he took his ticket for Honolulu 
from his inside pocket, and looked at 
it with something akin to the affection 
and delight of a peri, who at last had 
found a sesame to the garden where 
immortality and peace forever reign.

Henry Brower, for that is his name, 
was not happy in this country, beyond 
the domestic and relational happiness 
he enjoyed in the company of his sis
ter. who lives off Shell road. He is a 
painter, a trade which he almost acci
dentally picked up during his boyhood 
a very clever way. got the rudi
ments of it embedded in his mind, and 
during his long spells of leisure in Ha
waii he . developed considerable talen . 
but the profession was found to be full 
in Liverpool, and few opportunities w- 
available for success. Outdoor won. 
too. was climatically uncongenial, m ! 
entailed considerable drawbacks. “Ba 
to poi, the native bread ; back to t 
joyous chants of old; back to the moss- 
banks, the fruit trees, the abundance 
Hawaii, its warmth, . its sunshine, 
clearness and its safety. I have h1 
enough of civilization,” said Bro 
“and I am glad to think that I sd 
never taste it again. Hawaii is 
home, and I know that I will be 
ceived with gladness by many, am 
whom I have spent the happiest ye.-: 
of my life. It takes so little to k 
one in the simple life of the isla, 
away from the populous centers— 
can always do enough with my bn: 
fill my humble traveling wallet, 
bounteous nature does the rest."

LOS ANGELES. May 28.—John J. Mc
Namara and hie brbther James, de
fendants In the Times dynamiting case, 
will not be required tp enter their pleas 
next Thursday. The state agreed today 
not to oppose a formal motion on the 
part of the defense for a delay. The 
trial, it was said, by both sides, prob
ably will not begin until some time 
next autumn.

Clarence Darrow: leading counsel for 
the defense, began preparations for his 
task by choosing attorneys to assist 
him. Their names were announced today. 
They are Joseph Scott, president of the 
municipal board of education, former 
president of the chamber of commerce 
and one of the most prominent mem
bers of the Los Angeles bar, Lecopipte 
Davis, a well known criminal lawyer, 
Job Harrison, Socialist candidate for 
mayor of the city, and probably Lee 
Rappapprt, general counsel for the In
ternational Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers’ association, of which John J. 
McNamara is secretary.

District Attorney Fredericks said to
day that so far as had been letermin- 
ed, he and. his deputy. Joseph Ford, 
would conduct the prosecution unassist
ed by special counsel.

OTTAWA, May 26.—Early on Thurs
day morning next the count of heads 
will begin all over Canada. Every man, 
woman and child living in Canada at 
midnight on the first of June will be 
counted, if the two or three hundred' 
commissioners and their . armies of 
enumerators do what is required of 
them. Some will inevitably be missed, 
but the count will be good enough to 
give the Dominion of Canada a popula
tion of eight millions or thereabouts, 
and to give the three quarters of a 
million people in the “west” at least 
twenty additional members ln the Do
minion parliament.

Big gains are looked for in the prairie 
provinces, but the province of Quebec 
Is making confident predictions, and 
the province of Quebec has a way of 
bobbing up after each count with the 
most surprising totals. It Quebec’s 
Increase is as good as the Quebec peo
ple say It Is, then the unit of parlia
mentary representation will be bigger 
and the west Will get less than it Is 
expecting.

Census takers will follow what is 
known as the ‘‘dejure system” of enum
eration. They will collect practically 
all of their facts with the conditions 
of the month of June as a basis. A 
baby born on May 31st will be counted. 
An old man who dies on June 1st will 
be counted. The count begins on Thurs
day and goes on from day to day until 
the end, but the census takers are 
forbidden to do any counting on Sun
day. Each commissioner will get a 
cent a name for correspondence, etc,, 
and for other duties, traveling expenses, 
he gets a special allowance. The enum
erator gets five cents for every living 
person counted and ten cents for every 
death or disability.

For a five-acre farm he gets twenty- 
five cents, for a farm of from one to 
five acres fifteen cents, and for less 
than an acre, ten cents.

Factories, churches, Sunday schools, 
charitable institutions, etc., are worth 
a quarter each, but a mine or a quarry 
is worth a Jialf-dollar.

The pelt of an albino of the porcu
pine family has been Brought to Stew
art and Is ln the possession of Mr. W. 
S. Benson. The specimen Is of great 
Interest to provincial naturalists.

MINING INSTITUTEPROTECTING B. C.
FORESTS FROM FIRE

Mr, W, Fleet Robertson Tells of 
Work Done at Trail Meeting 
—Officers Elected for West
ern Branch,

Provincial Government’s Far- 
Flung Precautions Include 
Appeal to Every Resident of 
the Province, ' wére * now HERE AND THERE$ i k

Scottish Immigrants.
In the past ten years the increase 

In the population "of Scotland was only 
a quarter of a million. The previous 
decade the increase had been half a 
million. This state of affairs is due, it 
is contended to* the large emigration 
and it is deplored by many loyal Scots
men in the home land. A more serious 
aspect of the case is that while the 
city population continues to increase 
the land is being gradually deserted.

It seems strange that in the twen
tieth century there should be an outcry 
against the emigration that was so 
conspicuous feature pf. the early part 
of the nineteenth. The descendants of 
these early immigrants form a ve.-jr 
large part of the population of Canada 
and are to be found in every city of 
the United States. They form, on the 
whole,, a very prosperous and enter
prising people. The descendants of 
Highland ftsherinën and crofters are 
filling ' chairs in universities and/ are 
heads of great business and industrial 
concerns. They have been among the 
successful pioneers in- every province. 
In every profession and in every legis
lature in Canada they fill honorable 
places.

Canada ir the prêt century had not 
as great an attraction for the prosper
ous farmers of the Lowlands as it 
had for the clansmen of the Highlands. 
But wherever these settled their knowl
edge and skill in the cultivation of the 
land ensured prosperity. Our otvn 
province id today in much the same 
position as Ontario and the provinces 
of the Atlantic coast were a hundred 
years ago. Our valleys are ready for 
the strong arms which with, experience 
and intelligence, will change the forest 
into meadow, farm or orchard. There 
are many openings for shrewd business 
men in the ports that are being opened 
up and in the larger cities. In one 
respect there is a great difference be
tween the settlement of this province 
and that of the old colonies on the 
Atlantic coast. Rapid communication 
and the advancement of science have 
robbed pioneer life of most of its hard
ships. There are few of the comforts 
or even the luxuries ol life which are 
not enjoyed by the residents of our 
new cities. The rapid development of 
our resources and the consequent in
crease in wealth have created a de
mand for women’s labor, not only in the 
home but in stores and offices. To fill 
such places the Scottish girl is es
pecially suited. Sirong, skillful and In
telligent her services are in demand 
everywhere. It is not to be wondered 
at, that the loss of the farmer and 
rural laborer is looked upon as a mis
fortune at home, nor that Scotland is 
loth to lose so large a number of its 
young women. But it cannot be ex
pected th“t Canada can experience any 
other feeling than satisfaction at the 
acquisition of thrifty, capable and in
dustrious citizens. It may be said that 
of such people, those who have come 
to Victoria and its vicinity within the 
last quarter of a century, have, almost 
without exception, improved their cir
cumstances, while many have prospered 
greatly. Very few of these would be 
willing to live again in Scotland, dear
ly as all cherish the memories and the 
tradition sof their homeland. They, in 
common with their fellow citizen», are 
ready to extend a hearty welcome to 
all Scottish immigrants.

Mr. W. Fleet Robertson, provincial 
mineralogist,, has just returned from at
tending. the tenth annual .general meet
ing at Trail of the Western branch of 
the Canadian Mining Institute, of which 
he has during the past year acted as 
Chairman, Mr. E. Jacobs discharging the 
secretarial duties.

The attendance at this year's conven
tion was large and thoroughly repre
sentative, several of the very foremost 
mining men of Canada being present. A 
most cordial welcome to the members 
of the Institute was extended by Mr. 
James H. Schofield, M. P. P., who point
ed out that while smelting was the dom
inant industry of the convention city, 
fruit growing was also a factor in its 
life, and in the near vicinity could be 
found orchards not excelled by any in 
British^ Columbia.

The practical business of the" conven
tion included, ,the presentation of a 
variety of thoroughly technical and in
structive addresses dealing with most 
perplexing problems in the working of 
mineral properties in this province, and 
in discussion which cannot but prove of 
the greatest advantage to all the mem
bers. Among the contributors of pa
pers Were Mr. Alexander Sharp, mining 
engineer for P. Burns & Co., and super
intendent of the First Thought mine at 
Orient; Mr. S. S. Fowler, of Riondel, 
supernltendent of the Bluebell mine, who 
discussed the- cost of ore production at 
that mine, the low cost of which he at
tributed to natural advantages and tKe 
loyal services of 
staff; and Mr. Ernest Levy, the general 
manager of the Le Roi No. 2, who, in a 
paper dealing wuu the property of the 
mine of which he has the charge,, re
marked in conclusion:

Le Bol No. 2 Profits
“As a result of the company's mining 

and milling operations in Rossland for1 
the financial year ending September 30, 
1910, the net profit was $249,255.’!

A verbal report of the proceedings of 
the branch during the year showed re
ceipts of $1,515 and expenditures of 
$1,008, leaving a balance of $432. An
other interesting paper was by Super
intendent John Valance on the working 
of the Standard mine at Silverton, of 
which he has charge.

In a written communication Mr. E. A. 
Haggen of this city, recommended that 
a deputation wait upon the minister^ of 
mines upon his return to Victoria, ask
ing that the provincial bureau of mines 
either increase its staff or employ resi
dent mining engineers to conduct ex
ploratory work in new mining districts 
mring the summer months. Tn the ab
sence of evidence as to the necessity or 
desirability of materially increasing the 
staff of the provincial bureau of mines 
and of any public demand in the direc
tion outlined, no action was taken.

Outstanding features both of the 
president’s and Mr. H. Mortimer Lands’ 
address were that a semi-annual meet
ing of the whole institute, should be 
held in British Columbia.

The choice of officers for the incom
ing year resulted in the selection of 
Mr. Robert R. Hedley, of Vancouver, as 
chairman, supported by a council con
sisting of Messrs. John Hopp, Barker- 
ville; Norman Fraser, Mlcihel; W. E. 
Zwlcky, Kaslo; S. S. Fowler, Nelson; M. 
E. Purcell, Rossland; F. Chas. Merry, 
Ferguson; Chas. Graham, Middlesboro; 
W. H. Armstrong, Vancouver; W. H. 
Trewartha-James, Victoria; _ Thomas 
Graham, Nanaimo; Lewis Stockett, 
Bankhead: J. Cleveland Haas, Spokane ; 
and E. Jacobs, secretary.

Before their adjournment, the mem
bers of the institute paid an interesting 
visit to the Rossland mines, and also 
were royally entertained at a ball in 
their honor, given by the citizens of 
Trail.

resident 
his or

Notices appealing to every r 
of British Columbia to perform
her duty in. protecting the great forest 
resources of this province from des
tructive fires have just been issued by 
the forestry branch of the Department 
of Lazid$. These notices point hut the. 
immense revenue that the lumbering 
industry brings to the province, and to 
the provincial treasury, and also refer 
to the reward offered by the Govern
ment for information that will lead to 
the conviction of persons delinquent in 
this respect. .. . ,

Acting under instructions from Hon.
W.,^* Ross, Master of-Lands,,the de-, 
partirent has greatly inçréàséd its 
.force of fire wardens in every part of 
the province for the protection of for
ests and other property from fire. In 
many districts that hay’d*‘ previously' 
not had fife wardens, new appoint- T^e p- R- is understood, is 
ments have been made’ till iiow the? aiso initfatihg i.;veetïgitîofis with rèb- 

pradically covered! pect to 4*he . apparently.,obvious advan
tages of Long Beach and Wreck. Bay, 
between Ucluelet and Clayqquot on the 
western Island, coast, with a view to 
the possible establishment on one or 
other of these of summer hotel accom- 
hjiocLation. Cppiqection ,^,’ould made by 
motorr>r,bus< q; or, • stage, from . Ucluelet 
.through a typical west coast forest of 
Very unique and striKmgiy attractive 
characteristics. Lorg Beach 
jority of residents, of Vancouver Island1 
must be aware, is one of the most ex
tensive ' ahd ' magnificent beadhes 6n the 
entire Pacific coast, extending without 
rock or break fôr approximately “twelve 
miles, and! so firm and ’hardUhst. a, horse 
may’ be galloped over1 :lt a* low tide 
Without its hoof marks, being Visible.

Suicide From Despondency.
BREMERTON, Wash., May 25.—Hal- 

lie Wilhoit, of Stamping Grounds, Ken
tucky, aged _21, committed suicide in a 
hotel here last nigftit’ by swallowing 
carbolic acid, ghe ynet Daniel Dowling 
warrant officer and chief boatswain of 
-the cruiser Colorado, in Napa, Calif., 
a year ago and came to the Puget Sound 

. navy yard with htohv . Recently the 
Colorado was ordered south and the wo
man • was "despdndeBti^ ovèr thé? impend
ing separation fromr*DOWling.

The allowances for expenses are also 
based upon work done. To pay for 
horse hire in the. rural districts, the 
enumerators get three dollars per one- 
hundred names tn Ontario and the* east;* 
four dollars in the TW*irie-pfoylhoes^entlre crovlnce ,s 

anfI1t7„e‘y^0l,ara T *ritiab fcoHifhbia,* By an efficient staff.
lion Of 5171 Va ■ popular: The province has been divided Into

seven districts, each division being un
der the control of a divisional fire war
den. The divisions are agabits divided 
into districts numbering In nil ;1A7, 
each district being, under a ^district 
warden. The department has issued 
instructions to every member -of the 
staff on the very best methods to be 
employed in fighting arid preventing 
fires. The supervision of the general 
details of the work has been placed 
under the control of three commis-

Mr. A. E. Belfry,' oT Telegraph Creek, 
Is resuming acquaintance with his 
many Victoria friends! of

Geological Survey.

,RATES FOR SMNIGHA number of geological survey parties 
have left, or will leave shortly, for the 
field to take up their summer’s work in 
the various parts of Canada. L. Rein- 
ecke has left for the Kettle river die- 
trict in British Columbia, where he 
will look into the mineral possibilities 
there.

as a ma-
City Will Give Suburbanites a 

Twenty Cent ..Figure which 
Means a Substantial De
crease in Price!..

w. L. Chapman, an official of 
the American survey, wno was loaned 
to Canada last year, is again working, 
for the Dominion survey, and with sloners, as already stated - in* these 
K. G. Chapman has left for Vancouver columns/^ *’ s ' ' ;
island, where they will Be quartered In 
a region north of that surveyed' last

most competentThé department has also provided 
four launches to patrol the coastline 
from Vancouver north to the head of 
Vancouver Island, with special orders 
to watch pleasure-seekers and cairip- 
ers who may carelessly light fires and 
leave without properly extinguishing 
them.
the work in hand are Messrs. W. (’. 
Gladwin, W. H. McGregor and M. A. 
Grainger.

Natural Motor course
Perhaps no course in all western Am

erica so suitable for motor racing has 
been provided by nature, the Long Beach 
sweep of hard white sand rivalling as 
an automobile speedway the famous 
course at Palm Beach, Florida, 
surf bathing Long Beach also is ideal, 
the warm waters of the Japanese cur
rent here first breaking, on the Van
couver Island shore, rolling in from the 
open ocean, white-crested, with thun
derous effect.

It is hoped that ere long tourists at
tracted to Vancouver Island by 
of the C. P. R.’s world-wide publicity 
propaganda will be enabled to make a 
grand sight-seeing and incomparable 
scenic circuit, taking in the celebrated 
fishing reaches of Campbell river and 
lake, Buttle lake and the Stravhcona 
provincial park, Crown mountain (the 
monarch of the Island Alps) possibly 
Kyuquot or Nootka, the mld-Islarid 
drive from Buttle to Great Central lake, 
this waterway, Sproat lake, the Albernl 
canal, Long Beaçh, Cameron lake and 
Mount Arrowsmlth. Such a circuit would 
be replete with variety and charm and 
within the next few years may be easi
ly made possible, facilities of communi
cation by railroad and highway being 
already projected to a lagge extent, and 
the programme of the C. P. B. providing 
for a very substantial beginning ln the 
way of first class hotel accommodation 
for the most desirable class of tour
ists. Needless to mention the shooting, 
and fishing attractions of all this dis
trict are virgin and exceptional.

year. While the municipal council of 
Saanich believes that water users In 
that municipality. Who derive their 
supply from the city service, should 
not be called upon • to pay more for 
their supply than do city usérs, the 
city council, while giving a substan
tial reduction in: the present rate 
charged the suburbanites, will still 
call for a higher rate than is asked 
city residents- Instead of the thirty- 
three cents per thousand gallons, the 
rate to be charged Will be twenty cents.

Referring to the' application made 
recently by thè municipal council,
Water Commissioner’ Raymur reported 
at last night’s meeting of the city 
council that in his opinion the rate 
now charged, thirty-three cents, is 
undoubtedly too high, but to reduce it 
to exactly the same as ln the city 
would be hardly fair, as the property 
in Saanich Is not charged for the water 
works debt, neither do the people therrf 
pay water frontage tax.

Alderman H. M. Fullerton stated 
that he had recently1 had a conversa
tion with Reeve Nicholson who pointed 
out that while residents in Saanich 
desired to continue the favorable re
lations which have jn the past pre
vailed between them and the city, - it 
is the opinion there that a reduced rate 
should be granted by the city.

Water Commissioner Raymur sug
gested a fifteen-cent rate" as an equi
table one, while Mayor Morley be
lieved that to make it the same as the 
city rate, twelve and one-half cents 
per thousand gallons with a minimum 
charge of 31.00 for the first 2,000 gal
lons, would have the effect of Inducing 
city residents to move Into the su
burbs.

Alderman Peden suggested making 
the rate the same as that asked of 
Victoria West water users by- the Es
quimau Water Works company, viz. 
twenty cents, and this was decided 
upon.

In regard to the request of the pro
moters of the proposed new swimming «ggs are scarce and dear during most 
baths to be erected on Dallas road, °f the year. As for poultry, young 
that they may be given a reduced rate chickens are a luxury which only a 
for water to be used for the fresh tew can enjoy. The importation of eggs 
water swimming baths, the water com- ia large and poultry is brought from 
missloner, reported that the city has eastern Canada. We know that It pays 
not so far granted any special rates to keep chickens in small numbers. The 
to any person or corporation, but if l»om»n who has a lové for the work 
It is desired to give a. special rate It fan easily support herself ln comfort 
should not be less than the rate even by primitive methods- and with- 
charged residences. Of course the use °ut scientific knowledge. There Is little 
of large quantities of water would en- work to do which a woman who Is 
able the company to take advantage moderately well and.strong cannot un- 
of the lower rates for large consmriers. dertake, provided buildings are in good 
The wafer, commissioner's recommen- order. But whether women alone can 
dation tn tille respect was adopted, successfully engage. In the business on

Old Official Superannuated.
One of the oldest and most capable 

officials of the department of justice 
In the person of Augustus Power, K.C., 
has applied for superannuation, and It 
has been granted by an order-ln-councll. 
Mr. Power, who was styled as a legal 
officer of the department, frequently 
acted as deputy minister. His specialty 
was the reviewing of evidence in all 
capital cases which have to be sub
mitted to the government before the 
death -sentence is carried out.

The commissioners who have
For

CAMORRIST TRIAL
Court Continues Examination of Ana- 

deo, Accused of Murdering 
Ouoccolo

He also
dealt with applications for clemency and 
tickets-of-leave. He intends to. go to 
Vancouver to reside with his son.

means

VITERBO, Italy, May 25.—The inter
rogation of Guestano Amadro, ope of. 
the crown’s witnesses, but w;ho is al
leged by Giacomo Ascrittore to have 
been one of the actual murderers of 
Gennaro Cuoccolo and his wife, was 
continued at Monday’s session of the 
Camorra trial.

The scar on Amadeo's wrist, which 
Ascrittore charges was the result of a 
wound received during the .assassination 
of Cuoccolo, was examined by a spe
cialist, who will present 
later.

Comparison of the neckties sequester
ed by the police at the home of Amadeo 
with that found on the bed of Cuoccolo’s 
wife', seemed to prove that they were the 
same.

Lawyers for the defence then recall
ed that a pair of eyeglasses had been 
found beside Cuoccolo’s body and per
mission was granted by the court to 
compare Amadeo’s eyeglasses with those 
found near them.
,-v A wordy war between the lawyers fol
lowed and halted the session.

Election Talk
Stories printed in Conservative 

papers throughout Canada that party 
leaders had received reliable informa
tion that a general election wouid be 
held in September on the reciprocity 
issue are not credited in political 
circles.

There is practically no change in the 
political outlook since parliament ad
journed, it was asserted.

O-
Gathering Ore Samples

VANCOUVER, May 25 I 
ham, western industrial and immigr 
tion agent of the Great Northern H i 
way at Seattle, was in the city 
arranging for an extensive collect 
ore samples to be displayed at the 
Northern agencies, and partieui 
Seattle, St. Paul, Chicago and St 
These ore samples will 
from the mines along the lin<
Great Northern, the objèct being 
terest capital.

t'
his report

BUILDING UP HOPE
Government’» Azslztance to Re-Born 

Town on the Bonks of the 
Fraser.

be

The provincial government has 
s ponded promptly and
to the requests of the
of Hope as presented recently by 
Messrs. Carnby and D. J. MacRae, dele
gates from the -citizens’ committee, and 
Mr. Alexander Lucas, M. P. P., 
sentatlve ln the legislature of the dis
trict in which Hope Is situated. The 
appropriation for government work at 
Hope, as passed by the legislature, was 
only. 31,500.

re-
generously The

Lut
was

CANTON. O., May 
Paul Ebinger of St. John’s 
church, of Tillamook, Ore., 
quitted of heresy here today, b: 
general synod, the highest legist' 
and Judicial body of the Ret’on 
Presbyterian (German) church of 
United States. The vote for acqui 

79 to 70. Mr. Ebinger was c har

25.
people

-O

AGRARIAN FACTOR
repre-

Finanoial Aspect of Home Buie Scheme 
1» Takes XT et Babils by 

Bord XaoBonneU

London Opium Bens
LONDON, May 26.—A recent state

ment by Home Secretary Churchill re
garding opium dens In London has had
considerable effect upon the opium sell- DUBLIN, May 25 —Lord MacDonnell 

trade Jn East London. Two of the has delivered an address « University
"Joints” hitherto open to white folk college. Galway, ’ bn "The Agrarian
are keeping close, and even outside Factor in Anglo-Irish History." 
purchasers are paying more than dou- He said that the government had In- 
ble the prices. At one time it was pos- stituted an inquiry into the existing 
sible to purchase a good opium pipe financial relations between Great Brit- 
for $16 in the East End! now you alh and Ireland. Without such an ln-
would have to pay i36'for1 a-good Yen* qiiiry it .was impossible that any last-
Tsiang or opium pipe. In day's gone t>y? ing financial agreement could be come 
the two best known opium dens in to. It was also rumored that the -gov- 
London were in New Court," kept by a ernment had begun to consider the prin- 
Chinaman named Ya-hi, and In Hatcllffe clples of a revolution or home rqle bill 
Highway, kept by a French half-caste, for Ireland. In these circumstances he 
named Damar. It is the latter that the was reluctant to obtrude again on pub- 
late Oscar Wilde frequented on those lie notice .the opinions he held as to a 
occasions when he sought the solace seasonable settlement of Irish govern- 
of the Popjyÿ Goddess." 'T ment, *

I Poultry-Keeping
Is the raising of chickens and the 

care of poultry an occupation In wheih 
women can be successful in the vicinity 
of Victoria? We all know that fresh

was
with heresy by the Portland, Ore 
classis, in that he preached a serin 
in which he denied that Moses wa= 
spired to write the ten commandm : 
and that he declared much of the r. 
ter in the Bible is not true. He appeal 
to the classis of the Northwest - 

The Portland classis, howev-

This sum has. been In
creased by a further allowance of $£600, 
made - Immediately available and to be 
expended on the opening and improve
ment of the streets of the re-bom town 
on the Fraser, especially those 
which there Is heavy traffic.
Thomas Taylor, provincial minister of 
works and railways, to whom :the - re
quests were préséntèd, also promised 
to favorably consider the building of 
a new courthouse, jail and constable’s 
office. In addition to this work in prog
ress or about to be initiated at Hope, 
the government hqs arranged for the 
Immediate construction of a new bridge 

, across the Coquhalla river about fi mile 
east of the town.

K
-

upon
Hon. won.

carried the case on to the £en'
synod.

As a result of a Vancouver bar-rou- 
row, ■ Edward McCorkell is under a* 
rest, charged with shooting with 
tent He had pulled a revolver

the point of firing when soni-

SOrgt- Roberts of Rossland, Sergt- 
Potter of Kaslo and Sergt. King of 
Nelson, have left for London to repre
sent the'102nd Rocky Mountain Ran
gers at the Coronation. They will 
imite with the Vancouver contingent 
at* Medicine Hat

1

was on
one seized his arm, the bullet g 
wild of its mark and smashing a Pa

in-

glass window.
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p CITY. Ma 
whom for thi1

igloo has paid deferen 
i capital’ at two o’Cloc 
ily a few friends wl 
[lowed him to the si 
litid. for Vera Cruz, t

.

:
the distance he ct 

enthusiastic 
acclaiming the 

HE6 Leon De La B 
tfjsijra Madero.” 
Jagrefully were the 
iff or this departure 
l. not be confirmed :

Secrecy was due 
lori of a popular out 
riles ire that he she 
:»y*ithout the fact 1 
,tiding bands along 
level -between -here - 
By la over aie Mei 
lard gauge line; wltl 

ment. Rails along this 
frequently have been r 
by bandits who were < 
Dias, for reasons best 1 
selves, should not lea’ 
They arie reported to ha 
idea that Diaz would fc 
dent of other Latln-Ai 
ents and carry the natii 
him. : i >'*

VC

.

I
s

There is another railrc 
a narrow gauge affair
government.
that Diaz would take d 
ous route, the bandits h 
ed it. ..For thi i reason 
gauge was chosen by ti 
sldent for his trip.

Private telegrams red 
night report the arriva 
Diaz at Vera Cruz at tlj 
afternoon.

General Diaz was still] 
illness and far from bel 
when he left his home. | 
doubtedly make his 
probably at Madrid.

Madero Rei

Taking i

JUAREZ, Mex., May] 
I. Madero, jr., in a man 
people of Mexico, tonlgfl 
position of provisional 
terred upon him by a 
revolutionists at the citl 
Potosi last October, and 
Mexicans to support Send 
as the sole executive of 1 

Senor Madero places hi 
disposal of Senor De Lj 
pays a high tribute to d 
the . new executive,;point! 
may W41I be * considered"] 

Thé manifesto was a 
last act as provisional 
he will now refer all inq 
recto forces or insurrecl 
ties to <3enor De La Baj 

Having - relinquished | 
he believed did not perns 
American territory, he d 
an invitation of the El 
cials to attend a public 
honor next Monday, foil 
will probably leave for 
assist Senor De La Ban 
citizen, in pacifying thd 

The manifesto is intj 
all elements in Mexico, 9 
lished broadcast.

Killed by Dyd
NELSdN. B. C.. M3 

Moore was killed in tn 
mine at Greenwood tod 
mite explosion. H was 
not known how the acci

Confess Th
ST. LOUIS, May 26.- 

formèr manager of a 
pleaded guilty today to 
bezzling $22,000 of the 
and was sentenced to 
prisonment. Garen wi 
that he will not have tc 
In prison. He returned 
of his embezzlements.

Petition for Coma
CALGARY, May 26 

Thomas Mitchell Robs 
sentenced to hang for d 
John Fisk, who also is ] 
death penalty for the md 
Peach, the Gladys ranch] 
la ting a petition to be fd 
minister of justice asl 
death sentence be comm] 
of imprisonment.

Despite the energetic. 
International Peace Ass 
bitter, vindictive and aj 
lenting—has been declan 
License Commissioners , 
Cumberland and Editor 
“Islander,” the live local] 
Comox city. The 
gave space to a commun! 
on city license affairs a] 
the nom de plume “M, | 
ense Commissioners rese 
ments therein contained | 
of the editor disclosure | 
of the writer. This, wl 
for .the ethics of the .] 
Smithe declined to make] 
summoned to appear befd 
sion and was adjudged | 
that body. Mayor Mc Le] 
of the Licensing Board, ] 
steps will be taken to ccj 
of the withheld name. ] 
Editor now avers that t| 
ers are in error in assu] 
are possessed of broad] 
than tl*at of a Supreme

Tslj

Prince Rupert’s counci 
Thomas Reid as official 
the corpora.tionn—an off 
no means a sinecure li 
city—on a commission b 
4>er dozen rats. Mr. Re: 
"%r on tenders was 60 c 
#ve cents per rat* a st
WTO per month* or equi
»ts per annum. ■

■
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VOTE FOR STRIKE

? Jit ' **-•■* ITuesday, May 30, 19T7. ■
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: TORONTO. May 2t.-tKe, bank blear
ing* for the week of Mayl6,19ll, In
cluding five daya only, follow:

y$*3iMkP$ï- mo. ' I
Montreal ... ... *37,801,069 *28,121^01 
Toronto ......... 31,848,327 «,*85686
Winnipeg ... .. 18,600,802 12,656.150 
Vancouver ... ., 8,838,169 6,772,681
Ottawa ..
Calgary 
Quebec
Victoria ... .
Hamilton ...
Halifax ... .
St John ....
Edmonton....
London ....
Regina .. ...

WASHINGTON, May 26.—Acknowl- Brandon ... 
edgment wag made today that the 
American Paper and Pulp association 
had . advised. Its members to curtail 
paper production, and.that Its purpose 
was to educate the manufacturers to 
get all they could for their product-

The admission came from Arthur C.
Hastings, president of the American 
Paper and Pulp association, who be
fore the senate finance committee, op- note and several stores were also de
posed the Canadian reciprocity agree- stroyed, but at 8:15 a. m. the firemen 
ment- ? believed they would confine the flames

He denied, however,, that any at- to the Immediate vicinity of Dreamland, 
tempt .had been made to fix arbitrarily 
the,price of paper, by gentlemen's 
agreement or otherwise.

Mr. Hastings acknowledged in reply 
to a question by Senator Stone, that 
he had sent out letters last July ad
vising members of the association to 
reduce their product because of over- 
supply and that at other times he had 
advised storing part of their product 
until supply and demsnd was more 
nearly equal. He denied that he had 
suggested the price they should de
mand or at what price they should 
sell- ,

Senator Bailey suggested that Mr.
Hastings, in appearing before the fi
nance committee, might be seeking Im
munity from being called as a witness 
In case thé government should Invest
igate the so-called paper trust. Mr.
Bailey said If there was such a trust, 
he wanted to sed It prosecuted. Mr.
Hastings announced that he would 
waive any immunity he might secure 
as a result of his appearance today.

Senator Stone is preparing to ex
amine closely John H. Allen and Whld- 
den Graham, of the firm of Allen and 
Graham, of New York, charged with 
being employed by the National grange 
to manufacture sentiment against re
ciprocity. Thèy were summoned today 
by the committee to appear before it 
on Monday to tell of their connection 
with the propaganda of opposition and 
today they notified the committee, that 
they would bp, present- Senator Stone 
accused the firm yesterday of being 
“promoters,” although the commutes 
had been Informed that Allen and 
Graham were acting as attorrieys for 
the National, grange.

Professor A. E. Chamberlain, of the 
South Dakota State University, told the 
senate finance committee this afternoon 
that the Peace River Valley of British 
(Columbia could supply the world with 
Wheat. He asked the committee to go 
very slow in throwing open the Ameri
can market to Canadian wheat.

"They’ll swamp us,” -he said.
A dozen: other South ! Dakotans are 

here waiting to endorse what Professor 
Chamberlain said.

Vancouver Trades and Labor Council by 
Large Majority Tavoia Cessation 

of Work on Monday
' 1

LEAVES MEXICO _ _ _ 853
•II Lung a Throat Troubles.

v
■hV.P

WASHINGTON, May 26—Season’s 
records were broken today by a hot 
wave that extended throughout the 
middle west, the Interior east and the 
south, while persona at Sheridan, Wyo-, 
shivered In a snowstorm. jlïVÿJs 

Through the Mississippi valley, tem
peratures ran from 86 to i little more 
than 84 In Chicago. Ninety-six was 
common in the south.

The sweltering situation In the mid
dle west Is expected to be upset im
mediately by showers, , .

------------

VANCOUVER, May 26—By a decisive 
vote of 40 to 6, with five more, in favor 
subject to confirmation by local unions, 
the Trades and Ltbor Council tonight 
resolved to adopt the recommendation 
of the Joint committee of Its own exe
cutive, the Building Trades Council 
executive and the Business Agsnts’ 
board, that all of Its fifty-two allied 
trades In this city cease work and walk 
out on Monday, June 5th.

1C
'

■
... 3,652.558 2,767,438

3,361,647 2,588,382
. 1,561.768 1,983,161
. 8,137,130 1,272,710

2,030,861 1,358,861
1,301.844 2,136,462
1,325,481 1,468.018
1.746,434 1,844,853

918,932 
687,796 
360,562

MEXICO CITY, May 26.- Porflrlo 
to whom for thirty years, all Proposed Changes are Sub

mitted to Imperial Confer
ence by Secretary Harcourt 
—Advisory Committee Plan.

President of Paper Makers' 
Association Admits to Com
mittee that he Gave Advice 
to Members,

■ * (*!•
Diaz, ■■■■■■■
Mexico has paid deference, secretly left 
the capital at two o'clock this morning. 
Only a few friends whom he trusted, 
followed him to the station. He was 
bound for Vera Cruz, to take ship for

COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS BOB B6T8*

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Mollliet, Esq., B.A. 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commencez 
September 12th.. Apply Headmaster.

-1. «
Spain.

fn the distance he could hear the 
voices of enthusiastic celebrants who 

acclaiming the new president.

1,067.845 
1,134,968 

. . 397,091

FffiE I'M LYTTON
LONDON, May 26.—«When the Impe

rial conference considered the Premier 
of New Zealand's proposal for the re
organization of the colonial office, the 
Pt- Hoff. Lewis Harcourt, the colonial 
secretary, submitted the changes the 
government was prepared to Institute 
In the standing committee of the con
ference. This made the committee ab
solutely advisory without being execu
tive.

C. N. R. STAFF In the Matter of the "Navigable Waters. 
Protection Act,” (being Chapter 116 
of the Revised Statues of Canada, 
19061
TAKE NOTICE that William John 

Cave of the City of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia, in pursu
ance of Section 7 of the above Act has 
deposited the plans of a wharf and a de
scription of the proposed site thereof 
to be constructed upon Lots 1 A or O 1, 
2 and 3, Lime Bay, Victoria West, Es
quimau District, In the Province of 
British Columbia, with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa In the I^ov- 
lnce of Ontario, and a duplicate of each 
In the office of the Registrar General 
of Titles at Victoria, B. C„ being regis
try of deeds for the District In which 
each work Is to be constructed.

And take notice that at the expira
tion of one month from date hqreof 
application will be made to the Gover- 
nor-ln-Council for the approval thereof. 

DRAKE. JACKSON & HBLMCKEN, 
Solicitors for WILLIAM J. CAVE. 

Dated the 19th day of April, A, D. 
1911.

Town on Fraser in Danger of Total 
Destruction—Buckets Brought 

Into Use.

were
Francisco Leon De La Barra and shout- 

"Vivà Maderô/' MONTREAL, May 26.—The re-organ
ization of the Canadian Northern rail
way system, involving several promo
tions In the local staff, has been offlcial- 
lj' announced.

Guy Tomba, formerly general freight 
agent, and passenger agent for the 
•eastern lines, has had his Jurisdiction 
extended over the entire1 system, while 
S’. A. Shaw, ‘formerly commercial agent 
of western Unes, beconte» district 
agent at Montreal, and Wm. Dixon, fof- 
berly soliciting freight agent, becomes 
city freight agent, with 'J. J. McKeown 
and R. W. Johnston associated with 
him as soliciting agents.

Whilef the company has »ot yet sig
nified its Intention Of shifting its head
quarters to this city, the move which Is 
being made today to its own building at 
the corner of St. James and Dollard 
streets is at least a promising sign.

ing,
So carefully were the arrangements 

made for Ihis departure' ' that détails 
Lould not be conflrrtied until this after- 

Secrecy was due less to appre- 
■ 1,-nsion of a popular outburst here, than 

desire that he should reach Vera

CONEY ISLAND FIRE
LYTTON, B. C., May 27___The town

of Lytton 1s In danger of uestruction 
by a fire which broke out last night, 
and which at present unfortunately 
shows signs of spreading Jo large di
mensions. Many houses seem likely to 
fall a prey to -the flames, the efforts 
of the volunteer fire brigade notwith
standing. For some hours the railway 
men stationed here have been valiantly 
fighting the fire, hundreds of buckets 
having been brought Into operation. 
There Is, howevy, a scarcity ■ of water, 
for Lytton does not boast of a system.

NEW YORK, May 27.—Dreamland, 
one of the show places of Coney Island, 
was practically wiped out by fire this 
mtirnlhg. Adjoining. places of lesser

Cruz without .the. fact being known, to 
marauding bands along the route.

Premier "Laurier said Canada was 
quite satisfied with the present system, 
but If the other parts of the empire' 
were disposed to press their suggestions 
for the division of the existing organ
ization of the colonial office, Canada 
would not raise any objections. The 
organization of the standing committee, 
however, raised a more serious diffi
culty. If it were proposed to submit 
to that committee matters affecting any 
one dominion, regarding which there 
might be a difference of opinion, Inso
far as the home government was con
cerned, he thought it would prove cum
brous and unsatisfactory. The status 
of the high commissioners, he pointed 
out, was somewhat delicate. They were 
not only the representatives of the au-

Travel between -here . and the seaport 
usually is over toe Mexican, railway, a> 
standard gauge line; with modern equip
ment. Ralls along this route, however, 
frequently have been removed of late 
iiy bandits who were determined that 
Diaz, for reasons best known to them
selves, should not leave the capital. 
TVy are reported to have harbored the 
idea that Diaz would follow the prece
dent of other Latin-Amertcan presid
ents and carry the national funds with

At one time fears were entertained 
that a conflagration similar to that of 
a few years ago, which burned over a 
great portion of the island, was threat
ened, but a favorable wind whlcn blew 
In the direction of a long stretch of vac
ant beach, helped to Confine the. flames.'

The loss may run into hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.■ -4.X. i .

Thousands of persons were still at 
the Island when the fire broke out, but 
the resorts, all of flimsy structure, Were 
soon emptied. The police at a late hour 
said they had no reports of casualties 
and they believed everybody had es
caped.

I

Tax on Stock Transfers
TORONTO, May 26.—On Thursday, 

June 1st, the Ontario government will 
commence to collect a tax of two cents 
per share of par value of one hundred 
dollars on all stock transfers. This tax 
will be imposed on all private transfers 

well, as transactions that 
through the stock exchange. The tax Is. 
payable by the seller.

»

LANS ACT
♦

Minister" on Tour Victoria Land Dlstrict, Coast 
Bangs m

TAKE notice that Davenport Clayton 
of Bella Cools, occupation store keeper, 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands :

Commencing at a post planted ten 
chains west of B. Brznildsen’s N. W. 
corner of L126 on the south side of 
Bella Coola River; thence south twenty 
(20) chains; thence west eighty (80) 
chains; thence north twenty (20) 
chains more or less to L3; thence fol
lowing L3 and L2 to point of com
mencement, containing 160 acres more 
or less.

District,
There Is another railroad to the coast, 
narrow gauge affair owned by the 

Taking It for granted

OTTAWA, May 26—Hon. Sydney
Fisher left for the Eastern Townships 
today to conduct a series of meetings 
on the reciprocity Issue.

government.
i hat Diaz would take the most luxuri-

passas

tonomous governments to Great Britain, 
but were also their confidential agents, 
and able by confidential conversation 
with the secretary of state to press 
matters which it might not oe desirable 
to Include in an official despatch. Fur
ther, the standing committee might 
make recommendations suitable to one 
part of the empire and not to another. 
Sir Wilfrid concluded by stating that 
he did not see what good purpose would 
be served by such a committee.

Premier Fisher of Australia said the 
standing committee in question would 
seem to extend the functions of the

route, the bandits have not molest- 
, ii it. For tht i reason, the narrow 
sauge was chosen by the former pre
sident for his trip.

Private telegrams received here to
night report the arrival of General 
Diaz at Vera Cruz at three o’clock this
afternoon.

General Diaz was still feeble from his 
illness and far from being a well man 
when he left his home. He will un
doubtedly make his acme In Spain, 
probably at Madrid.

Madero Resigns

IS INVESTED DAVENPORT CLAYTON. 
Dated 1st April, 1911.RESERVE ACREAGE :

STUMP PULLING.

mHE DUCREST PATENT STUMP PUL- 
JL 1er, made In four sizes. Oùr smallest 
machine will develop 846 tons pressure 
with one horse. For sale, or hire. This is 
the only machine that does not capsize. 
Our machine IS a B. C. industry made for 
B. Ci stutnpa and trees. Our pleasure 
show you It at work. We also manufac 
all kinds of up-to-date tools for land cl 
Ing, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
ply 466 Burnside Road, Victoria, B. C.

SALE—ABOUT SIX ACRES GOOD 
water. All in grass and 

c., new. Beautifully situi- 
TlvS is a good buy. 

Come and see for yourself. Terms, etc. D. 
fattwart, Co.wich&n Station, B. C.

Sale of Reverted Songhees 
Lands in September—Delay 

: in Reaching Agreement with 
Railway Companies,

Locomotive Works, at Kingston 
• Sold to Syndicate Com

posed of Lora Glenconner 
and Others,

Mr, J, B, Clearihue, a Native 
Son, Will be British Colum
bia’s 1911 Representative 
at Oxford University.

commissioner into tho*e of a consulta
tive authority. The feeling that existed 
seemed to favor all matters appertain
ing to the dominions coming under the 
control of foreign office. The nations, 
the speaker thought, seemed to find 
themselves more and more desirous of 
entering into the spirit of the policy 
which governed the empire on general, 
questions. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had said
that the old constitution had rubbed adlan Locomotive Company, 
along very well üp to now, but Pre- Kingston, has sold out to an English 
mier Laurier represented a great do
minion which had not hesitated to make 
innovations, and he might very well 
give the leati in this matter êndëkv- 
orlng to give the high commissioners,' 
through a resolution of the, conference, 
a definite, distinct and authoHtative 
power to enter into negotiations and-dis
cussions, each as an officer of his do
minion and responsible to his govern
ment.

Sir Edward Morris, premier of New
foundland, stated that he also was sat
isfied with the present arrangements.

Premier Asquith stated that he did 
not wish to press the suggestion un
less it met with general approval, 
though he felt it would satisfy a real 
want. • -

The conference postponed its decis
ion on the matter.

is to 
ture 
ear-

JUAREZ, Mex., May 26.—Francisco 
I. Madero, jr., in a manifesto to the 
people of Mexico, tonight resigned the 
position of provisional president con
ferred upon him by a convention of 
revolutionists at the city of San Luis 
Potosi last October, and called upon all 
Mexicans to support Senor De La Barra 
as the sole executive of Mexico.

Senor Madero places his forces at the 
disposal of Senor De La Barra, and; 
pays a high tribute to the character of 
the new executive*pointing put that he 
may WélI be considered "one Of us.” :w 

The manifesto was Senor- Madero’s 
last act as provisional president, and 
he will now refer all inquiries of insur- 
root<-> 'arces or insurrecto civil authori- 

Senor De La Barra.
Having relinquished the post which 

Id believed did not permit him to enter 
American territory, he accepted tonight 
,n invitation of the El Paso city off!-, 
vials to attend a public reception in his 
honor next Monday, following wlhich he 
will probably leave for Mexico City to 
assist Senor De La Barra as a private 
citizen, in pacifying the country.

The manifesto is intended to pacify 
all elements in Mexico, anu will be pub
lished broadcast.

F°*b>> land, spring 
fenced, cabin, et 
,ated, near station.

1• .
. Bfr. James Todd, of Montreal, the 

eminent, landscape architect and spe
cialist, who had been brought here by 
the provincial government to overlook* 
the area of the reverted Songhees 
reservation and prepare a report with 
suggestions as to Its most effective 
Sub-division, "leaves this morning on 
his return to the Canadian metropolis, 
taking with him plans, photographs 
and sketches as; notes for use In the 
preparation of the report referred to. 
This hé has promised Hon. Mr. Ross 
to transmit at the earliest opportunity; 
It being 'his expectation that It will 
be completed and reach Victoria with
in" three weeks at latest.

Until this report has come to hand, 
and until a joint conference can be, 
held with the representatives of the 
city of Victoria and of various railway, 
companies Interested, plans for the 
laying out of the reserve acreage are 
at a standstill, and it Is. now, antici
pated that it will be Impossible to 
bring on the sale of any land in the 
new section of Victoria in question by. 
mid-June, as previously contemplated. 
In all probability the sale will be post
poned until early In September.

Yesterday two deputations met the 
Acting Premier Hon. Dr- Young, and 
the Provincial Minister of Lands, Hon- 
Mr. Ross, to represent the wishes and 
requirements respectively of the city 
of Victoria and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company, Mr. R. Marpole, 
general executive agent of the railway 
company,’ and His Worship Mayor 
Morley, heading the two representative 
groups of visitors. Their representa
tions were carefully listened to by the 
ministers and a general meeting of all 
Interested will be arranged so soon as 
Mr. T. G. Kbit, who is to act in this 
matter for the Canadian Northern Pa
cific railway, returns from the east, 
which it is expected will be in about 
ten days.

e
KINGSTON, Out., May 26.—The Can- 

Ltd., of
,Mr. Joseph B. Clearihue—a native son 

of the province, and scion of one of the 
pioneer families of this Capital City, in 
which he was born on December 20, 
1887—will go to Oxford University very 
.shortly as the British Columbia Rhodes’ 
scholarship holder of 1911.

The selection was made last evening, 
when the deciding committee Including 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pater
son, Chief Justice blunter. City Super
in endent E. B. Paul M. A., Principal 
George E. Robinson of Vancouver Col
lege, and Mr. Davjd Wilson, acting sec
retary, met at the Education Depart
ment to weigh the comparative claims 
of the four strong candidates for the 
scholarship honors and opportunities. 
Mr. Clearihue’s rivals were Messrs. 
Thomas A. Davidson, Gwynn G. Gibbons 
and Fred. G. C. Wood, and between the 
members of this promising quartette the 
contest was very keen, the material in 
each case being admittedly of high av
erage character—so that it was only 
after most careful and protracted con
sideration and balloting that the verdict 
was reached.

u

syndicate composed" of Lord Glenconner, 
J. Leigh Wood ancb-F. R. S. Balfour, 

, who recently visited Kingston to inspect 
the local works. —»

“AT IT AERE SIT1CE 1)60’.'

The deal was put through this after
noon at a special .ipœ{ing of i* 
holders, but the Bui) ? details 1 have not 
yet been announced.

e share-

t I&
At the present time.the capital 

Of the oompàny &< »i00,0û0i blit 
will,' foe 'finpréaéed ,Silly elghtifdjjk Hon. 
William Harty, M.P., president of the 
present company, has been asked to

stock
this >)

[JgASCR a^50,l-TDj_
IV

manage the works. ♦
70U W0RK1- 
rmyouK money
WORK TOO.,
m ppwmrtoWtyViitM
WITH US THEY WUVPIWI/
4Z INTEREST WHICH 
WE CREPIT M0TITHL> A
AW M0NE!> IS RETURN^ 
ABIE ON PEMrtflP 
AS QUICKLY AS THE PHILS, 
CAN GARRY IT.' ~ J

PEOPLE JUST A5 GAREniL\
ANP CAUTIOUS AS/
YOU CAN BE,F 
m WELL PLEfl5EP,\ 
AND THOROUGHLY
SATISFIED^
WITH THB WIY inWHMIi 
OUR BUSINESS IS 
TRANSACTED-A BUSINESS) 
MAN16EP BY PEOPLE OP/

M/TnjREP EXPERIENCE
&tiimrinTE6m\
fl P05TAL;6IVING 
YOUR MIME * ADDRESS 
WIlfoPROMPlïS BRIN6Y0U (rm imtormition

ilLOCAL STUDENTS PASS 
McGILL EXAMINATIONS

CHINESE LOANS l) V

Text of Agreement Concluded With For
eign Bankers Is Mads Publie 

at Peking.
The results of .the. McGill sessional 

examination»' ireoently taken by the 
students of the local institution, affil
iated with McGill' university, have Just 
been received. They are as follows:

Plrst Tear Arte.
English—Glass I„ Burridge, O’Meetra; 

class II., Ryan, Wolfenden, Slvertz,
Norris; class III., Hanlngton and 
Holmes (equal), Yeo, Fox and Salmon 
(equal). Hinds, Ramsay and Stevens 
(equal).

English composition — Class tl„
O’Meara, Burridge and Wolfenden 
(equal) ; class IIL, Slvertz, Norria, Fox,
Holmes, Ryan and Yeo (equal), Stevens.

European history—Class I., Ryan,
Norris; class II., Hanlngton, Burridge; 
class IIL, Slvertz and Stevens (equal).
Holmes and Yeo (èqual), O’Meara, Sal
mon and Wolfenden (equal), Fox.

French—Class I., O’Meara, Wolfenden; 
class II., Hanlngton and Norris and 
Slvertz (equal), Ryan; class III.,
Bruskey, Burridge, Yeo, Holmes, Ram
say and Salmon (equal), Stevens, Fqx.

Geometry—Class L. Hanlngton, Bur
ridge and O’Meara (equal), Norris 
Stevens, Ryan; class II.,- Yeo, Ramsay,
Wolfenden, Fox; class III., Dowler and 
Slvertz (equal), Bruskey and Holmes 
(equal), Salmon, Hinds, Allen.

Algebra—Class I-, O’Meara; class IL,
Wolfenden, Hanlngton; class IIL,
Holmes and Norris (equal), Yeo, Ryan,
Burridge.

Trigonometry — Class I., O’Meara,
Wolfenden; class II., Norris, Holmes,
Hanlngton, Burridge; class III., Sox,
Yeo, Hinds, Ramsay; Slvertz.

Latin—Class I., O’Meara, Hanlngton,
Burridge, Slvertz; class IL, Norris,
Ryan, Wolfenden, Ramsay, Yeo; class 
III., Bruskey, Hinds, Holmes, Stevens,
Salmon.

B,Uw—The dlffl" MONTREAL, May 26—At the annual Physics—Résulte not yet received.
DeltaShas recentlv fminriM? 1C!#a>.lty °f convention of the American Association Beoond Tear Arts,

son of technical irregularitiM in of Railway Claims Agents, w!)ich Is be- English literature—Class II., Hewl-
nectlon with an important debenture lnB held ln Montrea1' N- Stuart Dunlop, lng:3 Adams; class IÎL, Clay. Caldwell, 
necuon wim an important debenture of the Canadian Pacific Railway was Moore Norris- aegrotat Beattie.
I ’1 1* „n,Ea* Ct0rlly reœoved i unanimously elected president on recog- I '.V L » * TT
ciai°executlveg0upon the advice of*whtoh gln^ne* the** clTvention ^NôT'oiti °ls Ada”“: cla8a Hewlings^Norrls! newspaper extracts which explain the

body It has been Redded by tee m^-j « first timlTsuch" S£g£ «ay. Moore; aegrotat. Beat,,a i '

lcipallty to amend the debenture bylaw don has ever been held ln Canada, but French—Class IL. Adams, Caldwell; t#r> at Toronto ls at’ present badly
by Itetute" th iV!Pr0Vti' reqUlred ilt 18 8180 the flr8t time that a Canadian class III., HewllSgs, Clay. Beattie. WBnted b the 'ponce, on the charge of
to—, ’ llentenant governor- j official has been honored with the presl- Drury. ! pa“lnK forged cheques to the amount
n-council. Reeve Oliver of Delta, who dency. Los Angeles was chosen as thé Greek—Class I., Wllllscroft; class IL, of .3 non on various banks, and also for

with ^hthe ”Uy yest*rday in connection ; next place of meeting. The convention 1 Norrü* j ® ot frauds-carried out by means

with the adjustment of the difficulties before adjourning passed a resolution ln Geometry—Class I., Moore, Caldwell; „r s fahe mall order business. This
presenting themselves, explains that the favor of the' proposed reciprocity pact, class IL, Beattie. Drury, Williacroft; ; -mooth mall order benefactor. Is said to
chief and fatal defect In the bylaw ----------------à—----------- class HL. Adams, Hewllngs, have big feet like a resident of Chi-
arose through tee debenture term being An oU stove exploded in a room over Algebra—Class II.. Caldwell, Beattie cage, but speaks with an English ac- 
m&de fifty years from the date of the Harry Morton’s warehouse at Prince and Moore (equal) ; class IIIM Adams, cent; ohe dare not describe with what 
saue of the debentures whereas thé Rupert last Saturday night add but for Drury. Norria accents some of his victims are now

maximum period permitted under the the prompt action of ah occupant of German—Class IIL, Clay. speaking of him; their only consola-
Municlpal Clauses act for debentures the apartment in throwing the burning Latin—(Base I., 'Norris, Hewllngs, tien Is In the fact that the Toronto po- 
ao issued ls fifty years from the daté mass' -out t>T the window, a serious fire Caldwell; Ness IL, Adame, Wllllscroft, lice are Working on the casa The
of the authorising bylaw, - muet have resulted. Drtiry, Clay, Beattie; close IIL, Moore, smooth-tongued pirate of the malls is

1)
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SIXTY LIVES LOST
WHEN TAB0GA SANK

PEKING, May 26. — Willard D. 
Straight, representative of the Amer
ican financial syndicate, which, with 
the British, French and German bank
ers, will participate equally in the cur
rency reform and the Hukwang rail
road loans, one of *50,000,000 and the 
other of $30,000,000 with an arrange
ment for an additional *20,000,000 If 
needed, left the Chinese capital today 
for New York by way of Siberia.

The full text of both agreements, 
which were published today, contains 
no evidence of the reported corner in 
loans or concessions by the quadruple 
group of bankers, though its position 
is pre-eminent- Nevertheless, foreign, 
bankers here think that China prob
ably will conciliate the Russo-Belglan 
syndicate with the next loan.

The government is continuing Its de
termined policy against provincial oppo
sition to the Hukwang loan and the 
opposition appears to be waning. An 
Imperial edict today announces the pro
vincial railway companies as swindlers 
and the government promises to, repay 
the forced assessments levied by them.

Killed by Dynamite
NELSON, B. C., May 26.—James 

Moore was killed in the Mother Lode 
mine at Greenwood today by a dyna
mite explosion. H was alone and it is 
not known how the accident occurred.

» 01High School Pupil
A native of Victoria and in his 

twenty-fifth, year, Mr. Clearihue entered 
the Boys’ Central School here in 1896 
and Victoria High School in August, 
1900. During the session of 1903-4 he 
was an undergraduate of Victoria Col
lege, in affiliation with the University 
of McGill. In 1906 he embraced the 
teacher’s profession, having charge suc
cessively of schools in South Welling
ton, Ashcroft and this city—where he 
was engaged on the staff of the Boys’ 
Central until June, 1909. In September 
of that year Mr. Clearihue left for Mc
Gill and entered the three year course 
of political science and economics, com
pleting that course in 1910 and winning 
a Mackenzie scholarship. On graduating 
he stood equal head of the honor class 
in economics and political science, with 
first-class honors and an average of 
more than ninety per cent. In his fourth 
university year he also took the full 
course in Greek, in which he passed suc
cessfully.

In athletics, Mr. Clearihue bas figured 
conspicuously at home in basketball and 
hockey circles, playing for the Y. M. C. 
A. in the former, and being one of the 
team of the Victoria Hockey Club con
testing for provincial championship hon
ors. At Montreal he was also conspicu
ous in swimming and skating, hockey 
and basketball, as well as in track ath
letics.

Having won the coveted scholarship, 
Mr. Clearihue will continue the study of 
the law at Oxford, afterwards return
ing to practise his profession in this his 
native province.

Kooks offnational Liner Goes on 
Punta Mala—Forty of 100 on Board 

Were Saved ij

PANAMA, May 26.—The steamship 
Taboga, of the National Steamship line, 
struck a rock off Punta Mala on Tues
day and sank a short time afterward. 
Of the 100 passengers on board only 
forty are known to have been saved.

The Taboga had a cargo of cattle 
and was on her regular coastwise trip.

The scene of the accident is about 
100 miles from the nearest telegraph 
station, which makes it difficult 2o ob
tain details of the wreck.

The United States gunboat Yorktown 
has left here for the scene of the dis
aster.

Confess Theft
ST. LOUIS, May 26.—William Garen, 

former manager of a local theatre, 
j'leaded guilty today to charges of em
bezzling $22,000 of the theatre’s funds 
and was sentenced to five years im- 
j-risonment. Garen was paroled so 
that he will not have to serve his time 
in prison. He returned the greater part 
<>f his embezzlements.
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Petition for Commutation

CALGARY, May 26. — Friends of 
Thomas Mitchell Robinson, recently 
sentenced to hang for complicity with 
John Fisk, who also is awaiting the 
death penalty for the murder of Tucker 
Peach, the Gladys rancher, are circu
lating a petition to be forwarded, to the 
minister of justice asking that the 
death sentence be commuted to a term 
of imprisonment.

j

Her Majesty’s Birthday—A royal 
salute of twenty-one guns was fired by 
the saluting battery at Work Point 
yesterday in honor of the birthday of 
Her Majesty. Queen Mary.

k\For Kamloops Camp—A large ship- 
men of tents, ammunition end other 
military stores have been forwarded 
by Col. Wadmore, officer commanding 
the 11th military district, to Kamloops 
for the training camp soon to be opened 
there.

'XT. 8. Steel Inquiry
WASHINGTON, May 26.—President 

Taft probably will permit the results 
of the investigation of the steel trust 
made by the bureau of corporations, to 
be sent to the house committee now 
engaged in inquiring into the United 
States Steel Corporation. Under the 
law the report of the bureau goes to 
the president but U was said at the 
white house tonight that Mr. Taft has 
no objections to the house committee 
looking il over.

WRITEiTOMBrings Asia’s crew
The officers and 20 passengers who 

were aboard the British steamer Asia 
of the Pacific Mail fleet when she struck 
a rock in China waters several weeks 
ago, arrived at San Francisco yesterday 
on the steamer Mongolia. The officers 
of the ill-fated Asia, who are returning 
on the Mongolia, include Capt. Harry 
Gaukroger, Chief Officer John Hill, 
Chief Engineer Samuel Aitken, Purser 
Charles Hunt, Chief Steward Frank 
Evans and Dr. Karl Osterhaus.

.)Despite the energetic efforts of the 
International Peace Association, war— 
litter, vindictive and apparently unre
lenting—has been declared between the 
License Commissioners of the City of 
Cumberland and Editor Smithe of the 
Islander,” the live local weekly of that 

Lomox city. The "Islander" recently 
cave space to a communication touching 
°n city license affairs and signed with 
the nom de plume “M. D.". The Lic
ense Commissioners resented the state
ments therein contained and demanded 
of the editor disclosure of the identity 
<’f the writer. This, with true regard 
1 or the ethics of the profession, Mr. 
smithe declined to make, 
summoned to appear before the Commis
sion and was adjudged ln contempt of 
that body. Mayor McLeod, as chairman 

i the Licensing Board, has stated that 
steps will be taken to compel disclosure 
°f the withheld name. Incidentally the 
Editor now avers that the Commission
ers are in error in assuming that they 
•ire possessed of broader jurisdiction 
than that of a Supreme Court judge.

IF

m SHOULD you HAVE AIW 
S FINANCIAL BUSINESS 111 
k VANCOUVER "VICINITY;
® RENTS TOCOUrEGT, 
fi AGREEMENTS FOR SALE"
K MORTGAGES TO COR AFTER0 AND COU-EGT,
$ FIRE INSURANCE TO PlflGE
I LET US /1TTEI1P TO ITi.
K WE ARE PLEASinGv 
g OTHERS WE Will-BE SURE 
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"Pirate of the Kails''
A few months ago all the minor cities 

and larger towns of British Columbia 
were flooded with enticing catalogues 
from a mall order house ln Toronto, of
fering Astonishing bargains in grocery 
prices, with carriage paid on all orders 
of *25 and over. Among the ladies of 
Creston who received one of these al

ii m
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G. F. B. Man Honored
luring booklets was a cautious daughter 
of Scotia who was unable to figure out 
how the thing could be done, and who 
accordingly wrote to a friend in Toron
to about the generous firm. lit reply 
she received a telegram, short t-ut to 
the point, followed by a letter with

Hudson Bay Director
WINNIPEG, May 26.—Vivian Smith, 

of Morgan, Grenfell and Co., of London, 
England, a director of the Hudson Bay 
Company, accompanied by his wife. 
Lady Sybil Smith, and by Stores Com
missioner Burbridge, of the company, 
arrived in the city yesterday from the 
east and have been spending the day 
looking over the local business of the 
company.

He w'as then

^iDwJmikln j
| 321 Gamble Street:, j 
5 bAfcivcoMver B.C.d (

l
.

îinsurance in Alberta
WINNIPEG, May 26.—So 1 impressed 

are the fire insurance companies oper
ating in Alberta with the necessity of 
the appointment of a provincial fire 
commissioner that they have decided to 
devote one per cent, of their total gross 
Income in this province to the pay
ment of the salary and expenses of an 
official, if the government will appoint 
him.

1
Prince Rupert’s council has appointed 

’ ho mas Reid as official rat catcher to 
tlle c°rporationn—an office which is by 
no means, a sinecure in tee G. T. P.
' ,ty on a commission basis of 60 cents

, Iier dozen rats.
fe' on tenders was 60 cents per dozen, 
'e cents Per rat, a straight salary of 

Per month, or equivalent to 14,400 
rats per annum.

supposed to have returned with his big 
feet resting easily on the Pullman 
lounge and his wad bulging out with 
hie fll-gotten. gains, to the Windy City. 
All he left behind in Toronto was an 
English accent, and a very innocent 
stenographer.

mMr. Reid’s .original of- 9

$60
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BACK A WINNER.

LEAVES OFnCE ;

VANCOUVER, May SB.—The Trades 
and Labor Connell, at a special meet
ing Friday night will discuss." and In 
all probability adopt a resolution passed 
at a Joint board meeting /tonight, 
recommending a general eeeegtipp of 
work beginning June 6th on ffie part 
ot'all wageworkers belonging te Its '82 
affiliated unions.

It will depend on the attitude ot the 
meeting tomorrow night as to whether 
a strike will be called. It was stated 
that the action la the result of unmis
takable evidence that the concerted at
tack of the organised employers upon 
organised labor bad reached Vancouver

"It Is no longé? a question of certain 
hours or certain wages/1- laid the busi
ness agent, “but a question of existence 
Itself.

“The organised employers are not 
only lighting the nnionb. but they are 
taking means to cut off supplies and 
hamper In every way those employers 
who sign the union agreement and run 
the closed shop.”

/ff®*• Seattle, May 25—Col. Alden J, 
v Blethen, editor and proprietor of the 

Seattle Times, lndloted last Tuesday 
by a special grand Jury on three

Provisional Governor/ Ghosetf charges, growing out. of the so-osim 
foe State of CoahuNa is Re- S^S^SSltOZ^SSt
jected—-Members and 0th- her, today gave ball to angwer the ln-

ers are Named,

m
IS
m

W:
Put Your Money Into Good Groceries Purchased from

a . Evening Journal Fre
ts that General Contest in 

Dominion Will Take Place in 
August or September,

Letter Conveying his Resigna
tion is Read in Mexican 
Chamber of Deputies—Ac
cepted Almost Unanimously.

Copas & Young
dictmenta, sued the Seattle Post-In- 
telllgencer In a civil court for daihages 
for libel, and caused the arrest of the 
editor, chief owner and manager of the 
Post-Intelllgencer for criminal libel.

Col. Blethen filed a civil suit against 
the Post-Intelllgencer tor $100,000 
damages oh account of an editorial In 
the Post-Intelligencer, In which Bleth
en was excoriated. On account ot this 
same editorial, Clarence B. Blethen 
made complaint to Prosecuting At
torney John F. Murphy, charging for
mer U. S. Senator John L- Wilson, 
president of the Post-Intelllgencer 
company, William W. Chapin, general 
manager, and Erastus Bralnerd, editor 
of the paper, with criminal libel.

Mr. Murphy issued Informations 
against the newspapermen, and they 
were aarrested:by Sheriff Robert Hodge, 
who released them on their own recog
nisance, notifying them that their ball 
bonds would be $6,000 each.

And Get Absolute Value. Every Purchaser a Winner

MEXICO CITY, May 26.—President 
i Dias In a letter read by the president 

of the chamber of deputies this after
noon, resigned the presidency, ot the 
Republic of Mexico, and at 4.6* p.m. 
the acceptance of the resignation by the 
deputies was announced. Everyone has 
expected an uproar and demonstration 
when the announcement should be made, 

r- but within the chamber the words an
nouncing the event were followed by 
silence. The deputies seemed wired by 
what had taken place.

In the streets however back with peo
ple, every road leading to the hall be
ing blocked, news that Diaz was at 
last no more the president, Waa the 
siggal for wild shouting and manifes
tations. There was no violence or des
truction of property. On the motion to 
accept the president's resignation, 167 
deputies voted aye, while two of them 
did not express themselves. They were 
Benito Juarez, a descendant of-Prezident 
Juarez and Cenceplon Del Valle. As 
their names were called, ottjer legisla
tors arose and bowed their affirmation.

In similar fashion the resignation of 
Vice-President Corral, now In France, 
was unanimously accepted, and/similar
ly Francisco Leon I)e La Barra, late 
ambassador to Washington, was chosen 
provisional president. The latter will 
take the oath of office at. noçn tomor
row In the yellow parlor of the na
tional palace.

Of scarcely less Interest In the popu
lar mind was the practical assumption 
of military control of the federal dis
trict by Alfredo Robles Dominguez, Mo
dern's personal representative.

Personally, Dominguez commands only 
a small body of local rebels, but the fed
eral garrison is under orders to make 
no move whatsoever without securing 
his approval. Senor Dominguez stated 
that he can bring 6000 organized rebel 
troops into the city within three hours. 
Their baggage and horses are aboard 
trains furnished by the government at 
Cuernavaca, Pachuca and Tlalnepantla.

He stated that they will remain at 
their present stations unless tt“«y should 
be needed in this city to control the 
situation.

OTTAWA,
Journal says:

"The leaders of the Conservative 
party have received the most positive 
assurance that there will be a general 
parliamentary election In August or 
September, This was the 
conveyed to the Journal this morning 
at the headquarters of the party. The 
opinion waa vouchsafed that parliament 
will not meet on July 18, as arranged, 
but that Earl Grey will ahnounce the 
prorogation of the house shortly after 
Sir Wilfrid LaurieFs return to Canada 
from England early in July. It Waa 
stated that the Conservatives have ex
pected this for some time, and have 
been making their plans accordingly, 
with the result that they are well or- 
^nlzed to face the Issue whenever 
final

JUAREZ, Mex., May 26.—The weak 
spot In the pekoe agreement between 
the revolutionists and the federal gov
ernment—the fact that the- legislatures 
of Mexico cannot constitutionally be co
erced to name as governor anyone but 
their own choice—loomed large today 
when it was reported that the legisla
ture of the state of Coahulla had Ye- 
fused to Install Senor Venustlano Car
ranza, Medero’s choice for proviilonal 
governor. What happened in Coahulla, 
it Is pointed out, may happen else
where, and though Senor Madèro, In 
explaining the situation tonight, indi
cated that the federal government, head
ed by Senor De La Barra, would co
operate with him In influencing the 
legislatures for the chosen Maderlste, 
resistance was not altogether Impossi
ble. In the action of the legislature of 
Coahulla In rejecting Senor Carranza 
and suggesting two other names, Senor 
Madero sees nothing but an attempt to 
Install a friend In the governorship.

"The members of the legislature/’ he 
declared, "though they should be diet
ed by the people really never have been, 
and they have constituted „ heretofore 
merely a machinery by which General 
Diaz has put his governors in charge. 
We will change all. this In time, but 
for the present we must place In power 
the provisional governors of our party.

"Senor Carranza is the popular choice 
of the people. Two years ago he was 
candidate for the governorship, and had 
we had free elections, he surely would 
have been elected. I have ordered our 
troops In the vicinity of Saltillo, the 
capital of the state of Coahulla to 
march on the city If necessary, but 
I am sure the federal government will 
co-operatè .with us In making the legis
lature reSpohd to the trill ’will of ' the 
people/* " " •'v ■ ■

: Senor Madero announced that his 
brother, Major Raoul Madero, and Gen
eral Viljoen, the veteran of the Boer 
War, would lead an expedition to Lower 
California next wèek to silence the So
cialists there.- About TOO men and artil- 

«.... lery./wlll he <takéh,i-.
, ..y , . Should the Coahulla, legislature con

tinue to resist ‘ihe demands of .Madero, 
the -procedure will be the entry of the 
jnsurrecto army, perhaps with the per- 
mislon of the federal», and the arrest 
of tjie members of the legislature, Senor 
Carranza being declared provisional gov-

May 26—The Evening

NEW POTATOES, 3^ lbs. for ....
GREEN CABBAGE, each ...................
FRESH RHUBARB, 7 lbs. for.........
FRESH ASPARAGUS, 2 lbs. for .....
RADISHES, 3 bunches for .....................
LETTUCE, 2 heads for .........................
NICE MILD CURED HAM, per lb. ...
NICE ONTARIO CHEESE, per lb. ...
CHIVER’S OLD COUNTRY MARMALADE, i-lb. glass

25c

,10c•••••■ease

. .25# 
......25#

statement

IO#

5*
Rake Mohoak Confersace.

20#MOHONK LAKE, N. T„ May 25v— 
Plans for celebrating the oentenery of 
the signing of the Treaty of Ghent 
were made public at the session of the 
conference on International Arbitration 
today. Tonight the conference con
sidered the relation of the churches te 
the peace movement A letter was read' 
from Cardinal Gibbons regrettinli: Mb? 
Inability to attend.

20#

jar 15#
DYNAMITE PLDT POTTED MEAT, for sandwiches, 4 tins for.................... 25#

CANADIAN SARDINES, 4 tins for 

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs. for $1.00 
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack 
MAPLE FLAVOR SYRUP, quart tin ............

We Sell Everything at the Lowest Possible Price

announcement Is made. The 
Journal was Informed that Mr. Borden, 
the Conservative leader, would probably 
curtail his three weeks' tour of the 
West to meet the exigencies of a pre
election campaign. He will visit every 
province of the Dominion except Brit
ish Columbia, said one of his chief 
lieutenants, and will spend a week, 
probably. In his own constituency of 
Halifax." ;

25#Large Quantity of Explosive Found 
Burled Under Cables of Kydro- 

Blectrio System la Toronto.
-*■

Forty-Six Oars la Race
INDANAFOL8, May 26—Barring ac

cidents all of the forty-six entries in 
the 600 mile $40,000 automobile race 
to be held here next Tuesday, will quali
fy for that event tomorrow. It is pos
sible that there will be 47 starters in 
the Memorial Day race. Final arrange
ments were made today for tne world's 
record trials by "Bob" Burman who 
wll go after the records on Monday 
morning.

$1.15TORONTO. May 26.—Enough dyna
mite to blow up the entire neighbor
hood was found by the police today, 
buried under the cables of the Hydro- 
Eléctric system, on Front street. 
Whether an attempt waa to be made 
to put the system out of business is 
not known.

25#

The foregoing announcement by the 
Journal Is not generally accepted In 
political circles, the majority of those 
conversant with the situation being 
strongly of the opinion that the house 
will meet In July, as arranged when Sir 
Wilfrid left for London. Future events 
will depend to a great degree on what 
happens when the house meets. If the 
reciprocity agreement has passed at 
Washington and the Opposition decline 
to let It pass here, a general election 
will no doubt be hastened, but It Is ex
tremely doubtful If voting will take 
place before the redistribution hill giv
ing Western Canada the additional re
presentation to which It is entitled has 
been put through. Many believe that 
once the population of Canada Is known 
and the Western people are aware of 
the exact number of additional mem
bers to which -they are entitled, the de
mand for redistribution before an elec
tion will be so strong aa to be Irre
sistible. . , r : .

Copas & Young♦
Heat and Cold.

WASHINGTON. May 261—With snow 
falling In Montana'and freezing temper
atures In Nevada and Oregon, a hot 
wave is now centred over the middle 
west and 'the South, and It is due lp 
the east by Saturday. Louisville. Oma
ha, Evansville, Keokuk, Iowa and Con
cordia, Kansas, jointly held first honors 
In the day's heat record with 98 de
grees official, while at Reno, Nevada, a 
record of 30 degrees marked the cold
est place in the United States.

ZACATECAS, Mex., . May 26.—Four 
persons were killed and a large num
ber were wounded yesterday by soldiers 
in a riot which developed when the 
residents of Zacatecas gathered to cele
brate the signing of the peace agree
ment. After terrorizing the town the 
rioters attacked the arsenal. The solv 
•diers fired Into - the mob. Jose Feres 
Castro, known as the "silk stocking 
rebel chief" of Mexico City, entered 
Zacatecas, today with part of his band 
of 200 men.

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Comer Fort and Broad Streets
Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632

LAWN MOWERS
CANADIAN AND AMERICAN 

LAWN ROLLERSThe one dramatic speech of the day 
was made by Deputy Jose Aspe.

In introducing the president’s letter 
ot resignation, Deputy Aspe delivered 
one of the most brilliant oratorical 
efforts with which the chamber has 
ever rung. «Is voice was repeatedly 
drowned with applause and the floor 
fairly shook with the demonstration 
which followed; his peroration: “Presi
dent Porfirio Diaz Is dead. Long live 
Citizen Porfirio Diaz."

GARDEN HOSE
COTTON AND RUBBER

WE GUARANTEE OUR HOSE
"O

WAPPENSTEIN CASE.ernor.
7U

Work of Selecting Jury to Try charges 
Against Former Chief to Begin 

This Morning,

San Francisco Chief Suspended
SAN FRANCISCO, May .25—Pending 

trial on charges of unofficer-like con
duct, Chief of Police Seymour was sus- 
p?ndeq 4ÿom .duty.\lato. today by the 
board of police" commissioners. Captain 
of Detectives E. R. Weil was appointed 
acting-chief," Corhhilssloners Goldberg 
and Sullivan voted for the suspension 
and Commissioner Spire refused to vote, 
declaring that the action of the com
mission was illegal. The suspension of 
Chief Seymour followed the reading of 
a letter from Mayor - McCarthy which 
arraigned tji.e conduct t>f jthe police de
partment and certain measures recently 
passed by the police commission.

TheHicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
P.O. Drawer 613

Combats Decision of Supreme 
Court in Standard Oil Case- 
—Holds that Word ^Unrea
sonable" Cannot be Read in,

Birdmen Encounter Severe 
. Hardships in Paris to Mad

rid Race—rOne* Fights With 
an Eagle, ’

Phone 59SEATTLE, May 26.—The work of 
selecting a jury to try former chief of 
police Charles W. Wappenstein, 
"cused of accepting a bribe ot $1,000 
from the keeper of a disorderly bouse, 
will begin tomorrow morning, Judge 
John F. Main, of the criminal division 
of the superior court, having overruled 
today three motions made by the defence 
for delay.

After Judge Main had denied appli
cations for change of venue to another 
county and for a continuance, the de
fence made an effort to show that the 
case should be transferred from Judge 
Main’s division to another department 
of the King county court. In support 
of this motion it was asserted that 
Judge Main’s affiliation with, the First 
Presbyterian church, of which Dr. Mark 
}A.1 Matthews Is pastor, would cause 
him to be prejudiced against Wappen
stein. The defence argued that such bias 
would naturally arise from the fact 
that Detective J. Burns, who worked 
up the case against Wappenstein. was 
employed by Dr. Matthews.

In overruling the motion Judge Main 
asserted that he was conscious ot no 
bias; that he never permitted bis relig
ious affiliations to affect his action on 
the bench and that Dr. Matthews ex
ercised no influence over him whatever.

The speaker admitted that General 
Diaz had been called to account for 
his errors by a people who had pro
gressed faster than the author of their 
progress had realized, but he declared 
the good that General Diaz had done 
would live forever In history and out- 

, weigh his mistakes.

544-546 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
ac-

\

Beware of the MothWASHINGTON 
opposed to the majority opinion of the 
supreme court of the .United States in 
the Standard Oil case as he .was on. the 
day that opinion was announced, . As
sociate Justice Harlan today filed in 
court his formal dissenting opinion In 
that suit- *

His oral attack on the court for 
holding that only unreasonable or un
due restraints of Interstate commerce 
are violations of the law, furnished the 
outline for today’s broadside against 
the oplnlon-

He went further,, however, and crit
icized the court for modifying the de
cree of the lower court so as to permit 
the subsidiary companies to enter into 
agreements among themselves, and 
expressed a conviction that Instead of 
the opinion given quiet to the business 
of the country, It would throw It into 
confusion and Incite widely extended 
and harassing litigation, the injurious 
effect of which will be felt. for many 
years to come. Ever since the case 
was decided on May 16, Justice Harlan 
has been preparing Its dissenting opin
ion. and It was not completed until 
today. One of the last changes made, 
it Is said, was to Insert a quotation 
from the decision of Judge (now Pres
ident) Taft, In the Addison Pipe case 
In which Judge Taft held that accord
ing to the decision of the 
court of the United States, all 
stralnts, whether reasonable or un
reasonable, under the common law, 
wer# forbidden by the statute.

May 25.—Still as MADRID, May 25—With the excep
tion ot the crossing of the Alps by 
George Chavez on September 23, 1910, 
a feat that ended in his death, the 
third stage of the aviation race from 
Paris to Madrid for the "Petit Parisien” 
prize of $20,000 and $10,000 additional 
offered by Spanish aero clubs, proved 
to be the most severe test to which the 
aeroplane has yet been subjected, and 
two of three contestants, it now ap
pears, have been compelled to abandon 
the flight.

Glbert, Garros and Vedrlne began 
the third stage from San Sebastian 
early this morning. The 266 miles of 
the route Is almost entirely over deso
late ranges, varying from 1,000 to 5,000 
feet In height, where a fall meant 
death, and to make a fresh start would 
be Impossible.

Madero's Comment
JUAREZ, Mex., May 26.'—“I 

glad that President Diaz has resigned,” 
said Francisco I. Madero, jr., tonight as 
he was told of the abdication of Mexi
co’s chief executive. "It, of course, 
the principal demand of the revolution
ists, and now that It has been satisfied 
peace is certain to follow.”

On the strength of the despatches 
announcing President Diaz’s resignation, 
Gen. Navarro and the federal officers 
taken prisoners at the battle of Juarez 
were given their liberty.

am very
Take care of your furs, they are expensive and should last 

many seasons. Better pack them away in air-tight boxes, 
with moth balls, or if you prefer it, ourCoition end Daley.

Inspector Fitzgerald’s Diary
OTTAWA, May 26.—“I consider In

spector Fitzgerald’s diary too sacred a 
thing to have It placed on exhibition In 
such a way,” These were the words of 
Colonel White, comptroller of the Royal 
Northweet Mounted Police force, spoken 
to press representatives today, concern
ing the demand of some Ottawa mer
chants to be allowed to display In their 
windows all or parts of the diary of 
the late inspector, who perished from 
starvation and exhaustion In Northern 
Canada, together with three companions. 
“That diary will go to Fitzgerald’s 
mother In Halifax," said Colonel White, 
holding up the book, with Its simple 
unemotional tale of the tragedy through 
losing a trail. v

was

MOTH BAGS
We are selling good ones as low as 50c each. Call in and 

allow us to show them to you.

CYRUS H. BOWESINDIANS 0W WARPATH
Chemist 1328 Government StreetShoshone Bucks Arm to Avenge Mem

bers of Tribe Who Were Killed 
Some Time Aga. Glbert fought the first recorded sky 

battle In the ascent. A large and 
fierce eagle swooped down to give bat
tle to the new rival, the airman. Ma
nipulating the levers as best he could, 
Glbert, with his left hand groped In his 
pocket for a revolver- 
shots at the eagle which dropped be
hind. Speaking of his fight with the 
eagle, Glbert said It was one of the 
most exciting Incidents of his life. The 
bird swooped down upon mm viciously 
and struck at him ‘with Its powerful 
beak. It succeeded only In carrying 
oft his cap. He then fired at It and 
he believes that one of the shots 
wounded the bird.

Vedrlne passed over Qulntanapalla 
and crossed the city of Burgos at a 
great height, but later was forced to 
descend. He telegraphed, saying he 
could not proceed for some hours, and 
the club authorized an extension of the 
time for the completion of the

RENO, Nev., "The Store That Serves Ton Beat"May 26.—Eighteen 
Shoshone bucks, led by the eldest, 28 
years of age, from Duck Valley reser
vation, are in Little High Rock canyon, 
northern Washoe county, to avenge 
the killing of the Indian band that 
murdered four Washoe county stock- 
men last February.

Deputy Constable Scott Butler of 
Gerlach, advised all prospectors today 
to keep away from the canyon unless 
prepared to fight.

The Indians are well armed, have 
extra horses, and no squaws or bag
gage. They are subsisting on "beef und 
sheep pillaged from the 
Four bucks, two squaws and two

Seasonable SuggestionsKilled by Derrick
Saak.,

Caught by a falling derrick and almost 
cut In two was the fate of Martin 
Andreas, a young man employed In well 
digging on a farm near Vihank, An
other employee miraculously escaped 
death. The man was working at a depth 
of 90 feet when a large stone 
found at the bottom. One man lowered 
Into the well fastened a rope around 
the stone and the engine started. The 
heavy strain caused something to part

He fired two
QU’APPELLE, May 26.—

STUFFED OLIVES IN OIL, bottle 65c or ...
RIPE OLIVES, glass $1.00, 85c, 60= or 
ST. IVEL CURRIED PRAWNS, Jar 
FROMAGE DE BRIE, (delicious cheese) „....
CREME DE BRIE, per glass......................
EIDELWEISS CAMABERT CHEESE, per tin 
CIRCLE CAMABERT, per box........... .. ...........................
LOBSTER, In glass, nice for salad, 86c, 76c, 60c or „--35c
PRAWNS, per glass .................. ..................................
CURLED ANCHOVIES, per bottle 66c, 40c or
POMODORO SAUCE, per tin....................
MUSHROOMS MIDGET, per tin...,. «
FRENCH MUSTARD, per Jar 60c, 36c, 26c or „....
SHELLED PISTACHIO NUTS, per lb. ..........................
MACEDOINES, per glass ...................... ...
HARICOTS FLAGEOLETS, per bottle .
ASPARAGUS, per glass................................
PICKLED MUSHROOMS, per bottle ...
STUFFED MUSHROOMS, per tin............
NATURAL FRENCH PEAS, per tin 40c or 
ARTICHOKES, French and Italian, tin 50c
PETIT POIS, per tin............................... ...............
MARRONS, Chestnuts in Syrup), fine", bottle............
C. & B. SOUPS, in glass, $lde choice.....................
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, everything In season that the domestic and 

foreign markets afford. Lowest prices.

.......... 35c
...30c 

.. — •75C 

— — 50c 
, .-60c

..50c 
— 35c

• •• eeee»v< « »-

AT ST. JOHN, N.B.supreme
re-

was

stockmen.

.35c 
^.155

s,..9L5° 

.—..•50c

Contract to be Let Shortly for 
Construction of Drydock, 
Dredging and Other Parts of 
Improvement Plan,

Earthquake In Greece
ATHENS, May 26.—An earthquake 

has occurred at Santa Maura, or Leu- 
cadia, one of the Ionian islands. Many 
houses have been destroyed end 
persons Injured.

pap-
pooses, led by Indian Mike were killed 
at Kelly’e creek, Fe6ruary 26, while 
resisting arrest by the state police for 
the killing of four stockmen.

lumbermen In OounolL
CHICAGO, May 25.—Resolutions pro

testing against any reductions in the 
lumber tariff, against the proposed 
clprocity agreement with Canada, and 
favoring a ship subsidy, were adopted 
by the National Lumber Manufacturers* 
association today. The following offi
cers were elected:
G. Briggs, Tacoma, Wash.; Secretary. 
George K. Smith, SL Louis, Mo. ; F ormer 
President Edward Hines was made a 
member of - the board of

many
race.

Glbert landed at Olaza^utla, about 
forty miles from San Sebastian, but 
when he attempted to make a fresh 
start his machine was capsized and. 
partly wrecked, although the aviator 
was not hurt

The machine can be repaired In a 
few hours-

Killed by Train
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., May 26.—Mary 

Luoski, a nine-year-old Galician girl, 
was killed in the Canadian Northern 
Railway yards today while trying to 
gather wheat from the empty grain 
She fell under a moving train.

-------------q-------------
May Mean Bat# War

MONTREAL, May 25.—G. M. Bos- 
worth vice-president of the Canadian 
Peciflc railway. In charge of the 
shipping, leaves tomorrow to attend the 
North Atlantic Shipping conference. The 
Invasion ot the St. Lawrence route by 
the White Star and Cunard companies 
may bring on a rate war.

re

el. V. B. Wage Settlement
WINNIPEG. May 26.—The Canadian 

Northern Railway announces an amica
ble settlement with their car men be
tween Port Arthur and Edmonton. The 
company grants a new .wage scale, an 
increase of two cents an hour, begin
ning May first, last and an additional 
cent a year from now. The

. ..750

. ..eoc

..........60c

OTTAWA," May 25.—Plans and" spe
cifications are about completed by the 
public works department for the na
tional harbor works srt St. John, N. B-, 
and tenders will be called within a
week or so. The improvements will Garros Is stalled in a mountainous 
be carried on as one general scheme, spot near Andoain, six miles ■*rom San 
The tenders asked will be for the Sebastian. The nature of the ground 
dredging of Courtney bay, the con- makes a re-start practically Impossible 
struction qf a drydock" and ship re- and It Is understood he has abandoned 
pairing plant, and the erection of the contest, 
berths for three ocean steamers to be 
operated in connection with the Grand 
.Trunk. Pacific.

Several companies, mostly British, 
have Intimated their readiness to bid 
for the whole Job, including the dry- 
dock, Which will be subsidized under 
an act of last session. Tenders will 
also be asked for the extension of a 
wharf at Champlain market, Quebec, 
in connection with the Transcontlnen- 

Jtal terminals.

President, Everettcara i
,35c

— ....350 
.............250

governors.
v new wage

scale ranges from twenty-two and a half 
to thirty-seven cents an hour. Improv
ed working conditions are also granted. 
Fifteen hundred men are affected.

Washington oarsmen wtn
SEATTLE* May 26.—The University 

of Washington varsity and freshmen 
eight oar crews defeated the University 
of California crews over the three mile 
course of Lake Washington today. The 
varsity race, the big event of the day, 
was won by Washington by 
lengths, the time being I6.22. California 
crossed the tine 22 seconds later. Wash
ington’s time Is s record tor the Lake 
Washington course. The freshmen race 
was marred by an accident to the Cali
fornia shell and the Washington 
finished the course alone, their time be
ing ie.il.

____*1.00
— ..75C

is ocean
v.

j"
CORDOVA, Alaska, May 26__ Offici

als of the Copper river and Northwest-, 
ern railroad announced today that pre
liminary surveys would 
once tor an extension to 
River country. The proposed extension 
will leave the main line at Mile 191 and 
will be sixty miles long. It will enter 
a mining district that Is rapidly being, 
developed.

*er°Plsas Flight with Passenger

DlXlH.R0SS&C0.POITIERS, France, May 26.—Lieu
tenant Menard, who Is making a tour 
of France In a

g FORT WAYNE. Ind., May 26.— 
Johnny Coulon of Chicago, champion 
bantamweight, and Johnny Daley ot 
New York fought ten fast rounds to a 
draw here tonight. Daley was on the 
defensive at the start, but later pressed 
Coulon and landed hard blows to the 
face.

seven
be made at 

the White new army aeroplane, 
with a passenger arrived here this af
ternoon from Mourmelon. The distance 
is 600 kilometer* <878 miles), and the 
flight occupied nine hours and fifteen 
minutes. This . Beats all records with 
passengers tor distance and duration.

nr»EFS*DB*T GBOCBBS 1317 Government Street; tele. 80, 61, S3 
liquor Dept. TeL 1880
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ALL "THE RUNNING fOÏC.“ ior^ow *a° *« anger, had they at- by the time we arrive he is already engaged in enormous to place nie for my first dav of 
What à buct fie ^ve a* the paddock gate t KiXÏISt

3*:ïi:?s,,kt?:brsWhen I sh=*M» UP for . enter. * 5£jt
A, the starting po„ he «. qnick as a deer; his emaeUted a^ate “* ^Æ*ÆÏÏ£ÏïïSt lîS I £? I ** T * ^

I never saw one that could match him ; Except for the hood over his eyes, he look: orelse his attention is diverted to one of thé top my weight • fo^the^triumph on tKTai
" hc"*e flag WCnt d°Wn he WBS tW° lengths ed hke an abnormal sPecimen °f the domestic hindquarters, which is quietly cut away from ter occasions should be altogether oïerone 

And I knew they would never catch him. W ^

nzr Short, lengths he had éh.nged to 7TÆ

\\ here the first fence crossed the hollow ; J3^S £^i£ÏS&1È$ Sgt£ï
,1, topped the MW by a foot or more them some ladies, whose sportinginstincts had picture of a tong.glass, a long ch&.and ?loîg Muff, ”wit"«,« 3 of „™.2fe KTas

With the ease of a flying swallow: been weighed in the balance and found want- snooze. 8 vear I did nnt fifh pleasure, for last
..... . . , ' lnp H^Ye you ever seen a lady come out in The question which must inevitably crop May will be hard to glut’ ° ^ aPt>C ’ C J

Down in the dip he was eight lengths clear, a long skirt to walk up partridges after lunch? up over the after-dinner qheroot is, “Is it really This season I sliafl find that I have leam
\°n could neither hold nor bind him; It is a piteous spectacle. One can picture so sport?" To which I reply, that if coursing is ed to distinguish between tht Ml nf 1^"

The hoofs of the rest I could hardly hear well the struggle that-has taken place in Eve’s sport, then so is cheetahrhunHng. In this Lse gravîmes an^those oT^onahfé trn ! ÏÎ
the next ‘en“ fl"h=d b=hmd him. mind â„d how cvcmuahy fig-l„f vanity won the buck ha. more chance than the hare, for

the day. today the primal curse has taken he has only one pursuer: also, if he can man- the corners of mv st-rpam • th- r,1-„=lw« , „i. 
the shape oh, number of white dre...., which age to keep up I hot pace foi some distance, ^ l^sdl v, *y 1, P S to 3 be visible to the most confiding of bucks the cheetah will tire and give up the chase, for the strlam I shall mark a b?reak in the surfaceP 
at the distance of half a mile. However, after he is not a stout-hearted animal. To Indian and I shall only smile at the antics of a swift’ 
a severe reprimand from the M. C. (master of sportsmen there is a certain novelty in taking And under the bank frogs shall urst with 
ceremonies of cheetah hunt), they are per- sides with an animal which one is accustomed spite as l go unheeding on' 
mitted to follow in bullock carts at a respect- to regard as an enemy. But the , real charm, Touching the graylings which I propose to 
ful distance which must be seen td be appreciated, lies in kill, I am not very particular as to their num

Gradually we emerge on to a good level watching the subtle movements of the cheetah, ber so long as it be above seventy or their 5- 
plam of jungle, well covered with babul, a First the crouching walk, then the silent trot, gregate weight so long as it be^generous 
bush much resembling our blackthorn in gen- finally the break into a magnificent series of put it roughly at 2oblb but I shall not com 
eral appearance, but if anything even more bounds which show off the long lithe body to plain if it be^a little less. Nor do I,insist on 
tenacious. And here let me add, for the bene- perfection. There is a grim silence about his any single fish of any Stupendous size A c 
fit of the uninitiated that “jungle” does not movements. Like the ideal good little boy, he poïnder will amply content me The element 
mean vast impenetrable forest, with monkeys is to be seen and not heard, not even in the of uncertainty (as^t is called) is that which 
and parrots chattering overhead, and rank moment of triumph when he makes his final chiefly causeà fishing to fascinate andN were ' 
undergrowth, 8 feet to io feet high, beneath, spring. The chaste finished, the fun begins for JS Iff® upalù^spmSforiiîFg' 

with snakes working themselves into coils on the cheetah, but ends for the spectator. Only wholly rejecting this imnortant feature nf the ,h, right and panthass screaming for o„r such people as will always go a mile ,o see ^ sport7 Thus 2 n, dly X j-« s"alU 

blood on the left. It is-a purely negative term ; man who has been run over, or a case of sui- forth without owning the possibility of some 
any uncultivated plot of ground, in fact, may cide, would care to linger over the final scene, great and unexpected triumph I^sav after 
be dignified by the name of jungle. = Mtetolb* cousin the panther, he first drinks j„„,; ™I am qu“e deSSed that no

In this special preserve of the Gaekwar the blood from the neck, and then sets to work lings shall annoy me until they are takelble
there was not a blade of grass- to be-seen;-it- • wjth.less refinement-m ^the rest pf the body. Theré shall "be no riiaddenint/ 4ve; tMHùïid’ "ïSl^ ' i /•-. ------
had all been burnt, according to the erroneous ThÇrj let us leave frimf May he live long, and nursing back to life sonie fat undësire™ puSe 1 : : 'ixrJJf’r~M the .re,quest. of tbe G.ame 
and strictly uneco.iomical native fashion, and P# down many another buck, before he him- slug of a fish that has interférred between mv Warden’,we readers that dogs
yet large herds of these solely graminivorous self be cut off by the rpjptless Fate.—F. H. Ü, self and my legitimate prev no SZ : : runnmg loose- *} }his season do an im" 
“bef?ï JOY^nBaily’s. A * .. speculation VV ^ nSIi^eXt ^ mense amount of damage .^nesting game

The black skin oi the buck could just be dis- “troufs taff go oft rising. ’Nor shall I^sWeat
tinguished from the fawn-coloured doe, but as* A DRY-FLY .PROGRAMME blood while I fight the temptation to knock the **■■»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦.»»««»»«
yet no horns were visible to the naked eye. :------ brute on the head and be done with it There
And-now a plan of campaign must be ar- The trouts which I shall catch this summer shall be none of that. On July i the graylings P°o1” “Idave y°u ever caught a Thames 
ranged. - are all great fair fishes. They shall number a shall begin to rise. Till then let them chew trout?” broke in Jackson brutally.

Sun, wind, and cover must all be taken,into ï?ndred and one arid they shall weigh 2501b. duckweed and keep in Ittieir place During , A.s a matter of fact, 1 never had. And in 
consideration before the bullock cart can begin average shall thus, be, not 2j41b., because August I will hold carnival among them the lnnocence of my heart I imagined that
its slow perambulation. Smaller and smaller nobody credits these round figures, but two September shall find them still greedy Af- you ^shed for them as for their relations of 
grow the circles, thë buck still regarding the pou"ds a“d forty-eight one-hundred-and- ter that they may do as thev please fnrT shall Dart_ or Tavy, while Jackson, base deciever 
bullockcart with stolid indifference. Our oneths, a figure which -bears on its face the be gone. ’ that he was, thought the-same. So we spent
friend the cheetah, still closely hooded, grows stamp of very truth I shall eat of these fishes My best day shall happen in the end of nearly the whole of Whit Monday flogging
restless, and begins to sniff the air, but the mo- ,W{e another thirty-four, and June Three brace before lunch one brace WCir p°o1 with every pattern of salmon
ment has not yet come. The buck must be °f tbe remainder I shall send two-thirds to daping.in the Still Backwater before tea nn! % we possessed, with big chub flies, with lures • 
looking the other way, or unsuspiciously graz- Peop'e that we. love. The.third shall be placed brace in the three Meadows iust before sunbeloved of salmon trout. The result of 
ing imaginary grass. Now! “Spots” is un- wlth discretion where they may best further and one brace fishing the mill nool Jhifo labors ffave us three fair-sized chub, which,
hooded, and after one look round, leaps quietly my professional ambitions. sedges sail black out of the afterglow Mv °f COUrse’ we had to return ; but of trout
to the ground. * - The greatest of my trouts shall weigh 4 b., creel shall not contain the fishes Xh T shafl SaW nCVer 3

Wl,„ is there who has no, .pen, , „z, h„„, ”^1?^Sniï CM=b <W- As I walk homeThte wiîl bè

watching , cat stalking some innocent wagtail present furthest mark by any Lfotishtog tJZTTh 'S'' A'"' 1 slu,n
disporting itself on the lawn; how well she measure. I am still a comparatively young T °tber men would
avails herself of each vantage of cover, how man, and the claims of coming years are not to thJ^n ™nUon ?{ my waders reminds me
flat and motionless she lies, when she sees her be neglected. I profoundly pity that little bov ™ n0 occasion during the forthcoming
victim ill at ease? All this we now see on a of whom one is always hearing, who takes^ ®®ason am I to step too deeply in the water,
grander scale. But the cheetah shows more i4lb. trout while fishing for eels. He is by no ^ 7 der® ®.ha11 not leak a* any time, and my
impetuosity; maybe the pangs of hunger are means to be congratulated, for he has prac- b"°^ef sba“ not c°me apart. All my-tackle And her. W m , ...
to blame. Three springs and he is in the tically nothing to live for He has caught his sba stand by me valiantly. All willow tips And here let me pause to sublimate a few
midst of the hetd. North, soutb, cast sud tiggCst ttouï He had bet”, take to Sf « shall ?m, readily away. My scissor, shS fo, the benefit of the ...

“Ain And with a grunt I had turned over west they scatter, and for one fatal moment our once. No, this summer I propose to do noth- never JorSet to co®e fishing. Th^re shall al- S°Jd J.ac™ the sP‘nPmg minnow that
and was asleep again. But the faithful Yallo, friend pauses in the midst of this embarras de ing which shall compromise my future. I will ways b^La red fluilt to my ’hand when I want did t0 our undoing. Yes, Jackson
himself a bit of a sportsirian, cared for none of richesses. advance by no more than nine ounces one" The wmd shall never disturb my flies fiLht m ft 7 ^Ct T tbe monster. The
tnese things Slowly and methodically he A nice three-year old takes his fancy, and I shall take this fine fish under the follow- over the surrounding meadow. My line shall Z „?Ve ,/asted J\x T seconds—long
brought .me back to consciousness and to the off he dashes in pursuit: a beautiful, smooth, ing conditions: I shall find him on a morning never Twist itself round the rod between the torSe of wW C<1 Jackson a brief
met that for some, reason or other I was to be easy action, not unlike that of a gréyhound in early May. He shall lie on the glide below sfc0"d and third rings, a feat which is so if, ifd i happened if that
valled at 4 a. m. The buck with his long, thin legs covers the Crab Hatch, and at first I shall take him for a clearly impossible that I can never believe L ? .u |layed the g,ame and

Ah! the cheetah-hunt. To the uninitiated ground at immense speed, and quickly disap- small bed of weed. But as I look about for my eyes when it has been performed. H__ . P ay the fish. His reel scream-
ilns suggests a jungle beat, with a fantastia of pears behind a thick clump of bushes. The other fishes there shall come a little ring in Fo5.tbe weatbcr forecast, we are to have Unw^nt music than that wild fugue I 
1 i sackbut, psaltery, étc., at one end, and three cheetah is fast closing with him. Poor buck! the water and I shall.catçh the gleam of a great soft airs dearly all summer from the south . aCK came his line, at the end of it

four .500 express rifles at the other. In no more will he go a-searching for the newest yellow side that turns in the sunlight, and I and west, high fresh weather. The big clouds flio-ht nf’h °?k ess Phantom—at least, the
reality, if is a very different thing. The ob- and daintiest blades of grass, no more indulge shall crouch, with my heart leaping against my s“aU troop slowly across the sky all morning, h w OOKS wasT ftU th^re> minus' every
Active is black-buck, and the cheetah plays the in fierce contest with a rival to the claims for r*bs- Then shall I deliver a very perfect cast and then come to rest aloft to brood benevol- ,,, t , e s'vore- 1 know that there was no
1' irt of pursuer. At one time every Indian fair Amaryllis—standing apart there in the and he shall come up, and I shall miss him and ently upon the valley. Such weather uplifts 1!S. !7Cfa 10.n s.^c a lapse of good manners ;
’< ijah, with or without a penny to his name, shade. His hour is come—when suddenly the be shall flee into the depths of the pool, and the soul, and my soul is by all means to be up- ’ , .re^,y a ,r?lt’ we swore. And, of course, 
kept a “kennel” of cheetahs for sporting pur- cheetah stops dead. What is it? There he was by and b7 1 shall go on. Early May is the lifted this season. In the evenings we shall nlîL/l''’ W n S1X barbs *“ bls uPPer ,or
ll"-cs, but now owing one cause or another, gaining a foot in every yard, and apparently wrong time for the taking of great trouts— -have fine displays in the west, and I have ar- nl; *PS> w°md not come again for more, like
01>;y two establishments are kept up to the as keen as ever hunter was this is what I shall tell myself. “.Not until ranged for a full moon every night. It is to be UhVCr’ °> distinguished memory. To secure
! -t of my knowledge—those of the Gaekwar Put a horse trained to 5 furlongs into a mile Ji-n< P®ha!1 say> “I?ot until June will I snare a great year for roses. The thyme on the wJXn rnmnJn^:,-^alhad ^ beK returned.
!■ ilaroda and the Nizam of Hyderabad ; and race; and where will he be? So with the tbls fish" And on the morrow I shall be ang- downs shall blossom as never before. And L? compensation for such a blow. ,
1 IS to the former of these two native hiefs cheetah, his powers of endurance are verv lmg for him’ but 1 sha11 not take him. And on some contrivance must be found for sending t rhe “e*t day Jackson had to go back to
' : n we were indebted for our morning’s port. limited, and he is of rather a sulkv temnerZ the morrow- And on the morrow. all the motor-cars by another road.. town, and I spent the whole of the next

1 v cheetah is a very difficult animal to rear, ment withal. Without difficulty he is recan" In July 1 shall slay him on a warm, moist Rain shall fall mostly by night, and the days m useless efforts to catch the great fish,
lie has all the cotton-wool propensities of tured by his diminutive keeper, and brought aftemoon following a week of great failure, lawn shall always be our dining-room. Tea ^ack Jer?en‘ng’ and. eacb tj™* 1
greyhound or the racehorse. In fact, he is back in disgrace, with the expression “I sh,Wt For a week shall the smitten valley have swum shall always be ready when I come in for it. ®l , k h? ?, th,?5 ' ca e, t° a tmy thn11 that

’;"!t on much the same lines, endurance being play,” plainly written on his face And now in twinkling haze, for a week shall the wise cat- Always I shall find my waders turned of a dled °#2jb,rtri. I? tbl® he? °f course. was
- n heed to speed. Like all wild animals in poof fellow, he is the object of much ana the’ bave dw£lt all day beneath their elms, for morning Such men as come to angle shall do not" ^be Slxth jack I murdered out of sheer
captivity, he becomes more susceptible to dis- matizing : “Did I get out of bed at four oYlort a week shall the fool angler have crawled, faint- prodigiously. No neighbour shall call upon us. sa.vaff6 rage If there is à penalty for the
,1-. and especially chest complaints. He to see this rotten show”? “The sulkiest brute beside a stream devoid of fishes. And lo, The newspaper shall never fail, nor the carrier, crime, I will pay it cheérfully. Then I heard
Ps not compare favourably with the panther I ever saw,” and so on However the morn towards noon of the eighth day a change shall nor the water supply. The fowls, too, shall th.aî 3 S™a ! boy ,fisbmg with roach tackle,

personal appearance, for his skin is not so is young; the dew still glistens • ’the come’ a ^reyness, a mitigation of the intoler- lay for their lives, and oh, the succulence that with paste for bait had secured a quite pre-
7ht a"d the black spots are not nearly so charm of sport lies inthe uncertainty thereof abl= gla!"e' overbead theblue shall grow must distinguish the strawberries.-W. Quil- u °f 3/^’ n0t far from where

E lective as the larger black rings affected by h»rA ;= • ., , ty thereof. all laced wlth fllm whlte The dowhs shall liam, in the Field. \ had myseIf seen the monster rise. This
h's cousin. 8 7 Another herd is soon sighted, and the same recede, the birds begin to call. Hope shall 0 __________ fired me anew, and I once more set forth on

dour morning for list ni^t ® 1“ g prt?^St ®talkmff carried out. But whisper, “There is a sound of abundance of THE KING OF THE WEIR POOL the ^uest> with the result that I netted a
prospect wasguninvhfog-^vS § cheetah.makes no mistake. From rain.” And near two o’clock it shall come, . _ ^ chub, that had as much fight in it as a port-
a good eight or ten nfiie l Î/C ™omen* h?od. ,s bfted, he has set his softly, nor shall there he any thunder. And My first sight of him was on Whit Sun- manteau. °f about i^lb., and had the dubious 

country and complete oblivion of liaUt beart on qne^articular buck. This time, as when I shall stand beside Club Hatch the day, when I was. lazing in a Canadian canoe satisfaction of seeing Master Leviathan again
, mg made any Arrangements overnight^ a J - w>°d haVC ‘î’^le chase Is in the °Pen- great one will be feeding and shall iske him in the weir pool with Jackson. We both saw flmg himself out of the weir pool, as though in
S laen to my rescue came that sweetfet ofAnd plns.ln every stride—now he is runnmg at the first cast, and.my soul hall sing while him come out, a perfect leviathan of a trout decision at my puny efforts. Needless to say,
•chronismi-TStSïïr timï thmat Sverto^lb " hiS ^C' we battle im the heavy water of the p<L. “He is fourteen pounds if an ounce !” said I tried him with every imaginable kind of lure!
to hunt the wily buck fbrought fJL— f ^ ^er goes the buck like a nine- I propose to take my- second largest fish Jackson in an awestruck whisper- “we ought/ with as much want of success as always.
"\,a motor-car 7 True thTfast twt or'thÈ "*** FU ^ °n May 1 at the very bot‘ t0 have 3 go at h?m tommS”’ Whh coî And so time pa’ssed until June 16 came, and
",,les had to be accomplished on ponies as for Hbertv But “Spot’s”^ Li ^ tC>m °-f ‘he..water a"d at ™y first cast. He is fidence I answered: “Well have him all right with it the opening of the course fishing, and a
«'e" the directors of the Dunlop Comnanv never reallv loosened his hnlH i, ] ’ he bas to weigh 31b. ioz Thus he will not be bigger , That fish is ours. When we are old men positive forest of fods all up the toWpath from 1
"ou d<have felt bound to burn their t?res It ZrdThe has dragged down „ " I ™7 n°-W b,ggeSt’ which would make a .our grandchildren will talk of the monster Richmond to Oxford, and I daresay beyond.

Cir tyreS’ 25 yardS hC haS dragged down h,s 9uarry- and very inauspicious opemng, but sufficientiy 'trout that you and I caught in Burley Weir (Continued on Page Twelve)
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My tired arms ached as he tugged the rein 
in hig slashing stride extended ;

The field strung out in an endless chain,
And the pace was hot and splendid.

Faster and faster still he flew,
When I felt his stride grow shorter,

For the fence ahead was a fence he knew. 
And he knew that gleam meant water.

O. there’s nothing matches aq old hunt horse 
When it comes to a point of cunning;

We had twelve good lengths to spare, of 
course,

So well had we made the running !

The faintest check in his pace, that’s all ;
One heave of his powerful quarter ;

A landing light as the snowflake’s fall,
And behind us glittered the water

A roar from the crowd ; ’twas the fav’rite in, 
d cold dip for bis rider !

Then I knew my chance was good to win 
On this runaway rank outsider !

We charged at the. wall Ml steam ahead ;
He’s a horse in a hundred surejyj 

We shook one stone from its mortar bed.
And he shook his head demurely.

A mile to go; he was tireless still,
And at each new fence grew bolder ;

But lie slowed a bit as we rode the hill 
And I glanced across my shoulder.

There was only one of them I could see,
A man on a chestnut filly;

Then Firelight took fresh charge of me,
And I went with him willy-nilly,

At the final fence she came to his girth 
With the last game effort in her,

But he drew away as his toes touched earth, 
And he landed an easy winner.

Though it’s always good to ride in a race 
And to win it is always stunning,

It’s a prouder thing when you set the pace 
And make the whole of the running!

—Will H. Ogilvie.
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Trout-fishing good this month EVERY
WHERE:

Steelheads still running in certain rivers.
A run of small silver salmon or cohoes 

comes in May.
Geese and Brant may still be shot.
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glimpse. Tentative inquiries, 

veiled beneath an assumption of knowledge 
that neither of us possessed, revealed the fact 
that to secure Thames trout you .must either 
use live bait or a spinning minnow. Whit 
Tuesday saw us back at the weir pool with . 
three or four different patterns of phantoms, 
and a fierce resolve to bring the monster to 
the net.
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On Monday, we will place on sale at great reductions our entire stock of Women’s Costumes, 
excepÉigfeH| tihdppifflp blues.

A manufacturer wired us to the effect that he had a large stock of wearing apparel to dispose of, 
and that a visit from one of ouf representatives would be to our advantage. Our Mr. T. A. Spencer 
is now on his way there, and to prepare this department for any big purchase we will place on sale 
Monday/ every costume at a reduction. .. £

This month, up to the present time, we have doubled last year’s costume sales, and we expect to 
sell hundreds more before the season is over.

This section, together with the whitewear, of which an announcement will appear later, has been 
fortunate in having a representative constantly in the Eastern markets, the results of which are plainly 
shown in the novelties that have been displayed as well as the specially priced garments.

$30 Costumes for $14.75

462.
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''Reciprocity Adop 
the Scandals of 
gime" — Reopli 

- Consulted,

$25 Costumes, Monday, $11.90 $35 to $45 Costumes at $23.75
Costumes in a great variety of the latest styles, in blue, 

black, brown and green. Fancy weaves in worsteds and serges. 
All lined with silk and satin.

A splendid assortment of Suits in fine black Henriettas, 
fine serges in white and black, fine grey worsteds, also very 
neat stripe effects. All neatly lined with silk.

Any one can be suited at this price. This lot includes all 
the latest weaves in fine Summer serges and worsteds, black 
and white flannel effects and hair line stripes. All handsomely 
trimmed arid lined with good silk. JdQNTREAL, May 

thousand people gathed 
t&rio street skating rink 
Monk, Bourassa and Lai 
Nationalist campaign id 

Monk spoke strong 
clproeity, while Mr. Lav] 
himself with a denoura 
administration, stating ] 
was a matter of figurd 
was interested in princil 

Mr. Bourassa outlined 
the Nationalists, but sal 
subject of reciprocity, I 
agreed that the govern! 
peal to the people at tl 
forcing such an importai 
reciprocity upon them.
V Mr. Lavergne declared*] 

$er administration was I 
merited the execration I 
Reciprocity had been ad 
the scandals of a rottd 

-the other hand, imperialisl 
of Toronto financiers coud 
the people that reciprocal 
nexattori. ' - - • * • j

Whçn Mr. Monk rose j 
erous delegates from all 
«evince hastened to prei 

f|im expressing the] 
those they represented. B 
ed his attention to polld 
ting .forth the weakness 
ent administration and I 
aims and ideals of the Na 
tlcular attention was pail 
the Canadian navy and I 
ment corruption and abu 

Mr. Monk declared thj 
ment through its long I 
holding had come to regal 
master instead of the j 
People. This had been shoj 
bill when two minister! 
people in an agreement 
they had never been I 
refused their demands I 
cite.
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A Great Variety af Summer Clothing for Men and Boys New and Stylish Shoes for Women—Demonstration of Spencer’s"

4m
Shoe ValuesMen's Suits, of fine English worsteds, in-light shades 

of greys, browns and green mixtures, in two and 
three-piece styles. Made up in the Very latest styles 
and the finest of workmanship. Prices from $25.00 
down to

Men’s Flannel Pants, in whites, greys and dark blue
stripes. Prices $3.00 and .............................$2.75

Men’s Long Duster Coats of a heavy linen crash, with 
military collars and cuffs. Prices from $4.00 down

$2.25 ^
Youths’and Men’s White Duck Pants. Price . .$1.75 
Hats in straws, ducks and felts, Specially made for 

warm, sunny weather. Fancy Peach Hats in Mexi
can straws. Prices $1.00 down to .. :.......... , .35^

Men’s Boaters, in fine split crush straws. In the very 
latest blocks and styles. Prices from $3.00 to $1.25 

Men’s Fancy Straws, with Snap brims, with both high 
and ldw crowns. Medium and wide rims. Prices 
from $2.50 down to

Men’s Genuine Panama Hats, in four different blocks.s >
Special

Boys’ Suits, in khaki anddieavy linen drill, with bloom
er pants. This suit is specially made for warm 
weather. Special

Boys’ Wash Suits, in fancy ducks, prints, crashes and 
piques, in Russian, Buster and sailor blouse styles. .
Prices from $275 down to ...... ........ . ... .75</ h

Boys’ Straw Hats, in fancy shapes, with snap brims, --x. ... . ............................................. .
Prices $1.00, 75c down to........................... .50* 1 r Women,8 Oxfords, in glazed ' kid, patent leathers,

BoW Fancÿ Duck Hats, in white, also felts, in white, i; ’tî» ^ Airsha$yes,.m lace.style. Price 
greys, "reds and motled colors. Prices 50c and 35* ~ 1,6 pair .................................................................. *!..»&

Boys’ White Duck Knee Pants, made of heavy white Dainty Patent Leather Oxfords, glazed kid Oxfords
$1*00 and tan calf Pumps. Very smart Summer styles.

Men’s Yachting Caps, in white duck with bllck leath- ^er ^a*r i" *........... .................
er peaks, others in cream worsted with celluloid 
peaks, also a nice shade of fancy duck with leather 
peak. Prices $1.00, 75c and

$6.00I
This is an offering of special interest to everyone who delights in fine footwear. You will find almost every 

kind of popular styles ànd the newest of leathers in graceful Boots, Shoes and Dainty Pumps at this store, 
marked at very tempting prices, and better still—they have all the essential features of high-grade goods, fine 
workmanship, unexcelled style, comfort, and durability. You cannot duplicate these bargains elsewhere in 
this city. Our tremendous buying powers and merchandizing principles are alone responsible for these low 
prices. Here are a few of our special offers :

$12.50 $2.25 "-i'I

Women’s Boots and Oxfords, Blucher cut, in D011-
gola kid and patent leathers. Per pair........ $2.45

Fashionable Boots, Shoes and Pumps—This lot in
cludes many of the finest samples of American 
ufacturers, in every possible style and leather. You 

- must 
' price

A Fine Selection of Canvas Shoes in white, tan and 
black, in dainty models, with flexible soles. De
lightfully cool for Summer wear. Per pair $1.45

to

man-
twill duck. Price see them to appreciate their value. Special 

......................... ...................... ............. .....$3.45
....$2.45

Button or Lace Oxfords, in all the newest and most 
attractive styles. J/ery superior finish. All shades 
of patent leathers only. Per pair...................75* .50*

£csccccccxxxxxxxxxxxxxæxccxæxxxxscxxxx£ccccccssccccccccssscscccsc^^

A Choice Selection of Rebound Novels

$2.95

Newest Arrivals in Hair Goods3,750 Yards of Summer SilHs, Values up to 75c, on 
Sale, Monday, 25c per Yardat 60c, Each Barrette Switches, in the latest ideas. Special Monday $3.75

Puff Crowns, in neat, large curls. Special, each.............. $1.50
New Switches, in best grades of hair and all shades. 32-inch, 

$3-95» 28-inch, $2.95, 26-inch, $2.45, 24-inch, each 
Real Hair Nets, extra large size, special, each ...

The Evolution of the Famous Reprints Which We Sell for 60*
The reading public has ever shown a partiality for a good 

story as against any other form of literature. And the average 
reader is as anxious to keep in touch with the modern novel 
as ladies are to be in the fashion. The cost of new novels make 
their purchase a luxury. The circulating libraries came into be
ing to meet this difficulty, but there are many things which have 
thrown libraries into disfavor—chiefly the trouble of getting just 
the book required and the questionable state of some of the vol
umes handed out. The problem of supplying a book worth buy
ing to read and keep ,at a price less than half that formerly ask
ed was finally solved by an enterprising firm of publishers. As 
a result they have jumped from obscurity to be, in point of sales, 
the leading publishers of the world. Just note the following 
list of the hundreds they publish, all illustrated, well printed and 
bound, and most of them in handsome wrappers:
The Riverman, by White.
The Music Master, by Klem.
Doctor Lavendov’s People, by 

Deland.
Comrades, by Dixon.
The Usurper, by Locke.
Where Love Is, by Miller. /
She That Hesitates, by Milter.
Like Another Helen, by Miller. A Husband by Proxy, by Mil- 
The Scarlet Empire, by Miller.
The Yoke, by Miller.

$1.751,000 Yards Fancy Stripe Lousienne, in light grounds.
700 Yards Floral Foulards, in light and dark grounds, with spots, floral and spray de

signs.
500 Yards 40m. Printed Ninon, for overdresses, in light ground, with pink, reseda, grey, 

tan, brown and bird’s-eye patterns.
1,000 Yards Pongee, in all shades and colors.
500 Yards Print [Foulard, Paisley effect, in an assortment of shades.

A1J to Be Cleared at 25* per Yard

20*

Dutch Collars, Jabots and Bow Ties
Dutch Collars at a Popular Price—Linen or lawn collars, edged 

and trimmed with Val. lace, in a variety of neat patterns.
Each ........ ........................................................................ ............25*

Jabots, in linen or lawn, edged and trimmed with Val. lace. 
Either long, short or medium patterns, all new designs.
Price ..................................................................... ;......................25*

Newest Bow Ties, in dainty white lace,* also in pale colors. Spe
cially low price for new goods. Each..............................  .20*

The Season’s Newest Belts

Some Tempting Offers from the House Furnishing Dept Reciprocity came, h! 
cause President Taft on I 
the American people in I 
high tariff, and on the I 
adian ministers wanted | 
forget the navy scheme an 
nightmares as had been! 
the Drummond-Arthabaa 
and shown by the QueH 
immigration schemes. He] 
ministry for arrangin 
through a series of clal 
inge, and declared that tl 
the reciprocity policy w 
error, inasmuch as the d 
about to come into powcl 
ed States and all the pn 
Canada was now obtain] 
would later have been ! 
country free.

As to annexation, dedal 
the Nationalists held to] 
ideal, with the maintenal 
tonomy. We wish to rema 
pire and fulfill our dutiel 
nection, he declared, witl 
ing one iota of our righ] 
ing our legitimate expand 
pies of government abusl 
4welt at some length o] 
bridge and the Saskal 
deals.

Cream Madras Muslins, in a variety of very 
attractive and daiflty designs, some with - 
lace-like effects, others in floral designs, 
with fringe on one side. All 45m. wide. 
Special per yard 

Tapestry Table Covers, in a large range of 
designs in two-tone reds and two-tone 
greens, mercerized finish, giving them the 
effect of all silk covers. These will be 
snapped up at a great rate on Monday. 
Shop early if you want one. They are 
fringed all round. Size 2 x 2, at prices no 
higher than that of inferior goods. 
Each . i

JAPANESE MATTING SQUARES
We are showing a splendid assortment of 

dainty Japanese matting squares and mats 
in a large assortment of quaint designs 
and rich colorings. They are ideal floor 
coverings for summer, being clean, sani
tary, and imparting a cool effect to the 
room that is really delightful. Size 3x6,
Price, each .................
Size 6x9, price each ....
Size 9x10, price each ...
Per yard 36 inches wide

“Doc” Gordon, by Miller.
The Third Degree, by Phillip. 
The Thirteenth District, by 

Phillip.

X 35* Elastic Belts—A variety of new designs, in Dresden and Paisley 
belts, also a great variety of solid colors, in silk finish or tinsel, 
with plain or fancy buckles. Prices ranging down from $2 t

| $1.75, $1.50, $1.00, 75c and........................................
Elastic Belts—Special, some 300 elastic belts, in colors, navy, 

purple, green, brown and sky. Regular 50c. To clear . ,25c
Suede Belts, in many popular shades. Each —...................... 50c
Wash Belts—A large assortment of heavily embroidered, al- i 

eyelet hole embroidery, with metal or pearl buckle. A very 
neat belt. Each...........................................................................25c

The ashionable Adventures 
of/Joshua Craig, by Phillip. 
Tien a Man Marries, by Mft-

65c

25*1er.
$1.25
$1.951er.

The Fortunes of Fifi, by Miller. $2.50 25*

New and Seasonable Staples, Linens and Blankets
BLANKETS

50 Children’s Crib Blankets, in pale blue, pink, grey
and mauve. Special, each....................................50*

200 Pair Flannelette Blankets, grey only. Pair $1.00 
100 Pair [Flannelette Blankets, full double bed size, 

grey and white. Very fine quality. Pair . .$1.50 
100 Pair Canadian Grey Blankets, size 56 x 76m. Spe

cial per pair..........................................................$2.75
200 Pair Light Canadian Grey Blankets, size 56 x 76m.

Special, per pair...................................................
300 Pair White Blankets, fine wool. Very special value.

Per pair............................................. f..................$3.75
250 Pair Blankets, superior white wool. Sizes 60 x 80-

inch. Pink and blue borders. Per pair........ $4.50
100 Pair White Fine Twill Blankets, pink and blue 

borders. Size 64 x 82m. Special, per pair. .$5.00 
100 Pair Fine Silver-grey and White Blankets. Size

68 x 86 in. Special, per pair .......................$5.75
150 Pair Extra Superior Fine Wool Blankets, white 

with pink and blue border. Size 68 x 86in. Special,
per pair.................................    $6.50

125 Pair 11.4 Very Fine Wool Blankets, soft, fleecy 
surface, extra quality. Special, per pair....$6.25 

120 Pair Extra Fine White Saxony Blankets. Size 68 x
86in. Special, per pair...................................... $7.50

50 Pair Extra Fine Llama Wool Blankets, soft and 
fleecy. Extra large size. Special, per pair $8.50 

250 Wool Comforters, in assorted patterns, bound 
edges. Very useful to campers. Very special value 
at ..............................'..................    $1.50

LINENS
6- 4 Plain Sheeting for single be'ds. Good quality. Per

yard.............................................................................
7- 4 Plain Sheeting, excellent quality. Per yard. .30*
8- 4 Sheeting, in twill and plain. Per yard..
10-4 Sheeting, full width, in twill and plain. Per yard

50*

White Turkish Towels. Size 24 x 50. Per dozen $3.00 
Brown Turkish Towels. Size 18 x 42. Per dozen $1.50 

24 x 47in. Per dozen 
22 x 48m. Per dozen

2,000 Huckaback Towels. Ber dozen................$3.00
Hemstitched Cloths and Napkins, includes one dozen

napkins and one cloth. Per set.................... $8.50
50 Dozen Napkins, assorted designs. Per dozen $1 .25 
25 Dozen Napkins, assorted designs. Per dozen $1.75 

STAPLES
2,000 Yards Duck, in white, butcher blue, also navy 

ground with dots, spray, stripe and anchor pattern-. 
Per yard ......................... ..........................................

!i
25* $3.00 

$4.20
Turkish Roller Toweling, i8in. wide. Price per yard,

25c, 15c, 12c and....................................................... 10*
Bath Mats, ranging down from $1.50 and $1.25 to 75*
Grecian Bed Covers, for single beds..................$1.25
Grecian Bed Covers, for & beds.................. .$1.35
Grecian Bed Covers, for full size beds.......... ; .$1.50
Table Damask Cloth, 2x2, floral and scroll design.

Price, each ............ .% ..........................................$2.50
Table Damask Cloth, 2 x 2y2, floral and scroll design.

Price, each.................................................... $3.00
50 Dozen Extra Special T*ble Cloths, assorted sizes, 1 

in floral and scroll. Special ...

»jfj

35* Derby Day Obseij
-LONDON, May 31.—j 

custom of his father, Kil 
uight dined with the ml 
Jockey club at Buckinghai 
star was severely jarred <1 
a.iid will probably requir] 
before he is again sent ou

Pillow Slips, 40, 42 and 46m.
Plain Hemmed Pillow Slips, ready for use. All sizes.

Per dozen............................................................... $2.25
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, large hem. Per doz. $3.00 
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, extra quality. Per doz........

15*
1,000 Yards Prints, in dots, sprays, floral and strip»’ - 

Fast color. Per yard 
5,000 Yards Scotch Gingham, in large checks, stripe-

plaids, stripe and plain. Per yard......................15c
1,000 Yards Utility Cloth, fast colors, in tan, brown 

reseda, pink, pale blue, king’s blue, cream and white-
Per yard ................................................................... 20c

2,000 Yards White Brilliantine, in stripe, check ami
~ \ -floral. Very special value .................................. 10c

r,ooo Yards White Testine, mercerized finish, in good.
even, clean cloth, and swell designs. Yard ..25* 

New Muslins, all fast colors, rich, silky finish. Swell 
range of shades and designs. Per yard, 25c to 50c 

36m. White Cotton, Monarch brand. Per yard.. 12c 
36m. White Lawns. Per yard, 20c, 15c, 12c.... 10* 
Nainsook, 36m. wide. Per yard, 20c, 15c and.. 12* 
Mandopolain, 40m. wide. Per yard, 25c, 20c, 15. 12* 
Persian Lawn, 36m. wide. Per yard, 75c, 60c and 50* 
Robe Muslins, 54m. wide. Per yard, 85c, 75c, 50cud5/

and........ .........................................
Ready-made Dusters. Per dozen

$3.50
10.

Titanic Lanncl 
BELFAST, Ireland, 1 

White Star liner Titanic] 
of the Olympic was laun 
d*-y, J. Fierpont Morgan 
I»may of the White SI 
neesed the launching. 1 
°f 45,000 tons register, 
•ong and 92 1-2 feet broa

$4.00t
Linen Dowlas Roller Towels, ready-made. Each 2&* 
Hemstitched Huckaback Towels. Size 17 x 32. Spe

cial, per dozen..................................................... $2.00
Hemstitched Huckaback Towels. Size 22 x 40111,

Special per dozen ...............V ........................ .$3.00
White Turkish Towels. Size 18 x 41. Per dozen $1.75 
White Turkish Towels. Size 20 x 45. Per dozen $2.40

............ .$3.50
Table Damask Cloth, 2^ x 3%, floral and scroll design.

Each «. , -, • _»... • . » »..... *..,..., ,$6.50
Tablecloths and Napkins, in sets, in floral and scroll 

designs ,25c dozen. Different designs. Set $3.40

L . ; ..
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ITeleon’s Bnildh 
NELSON, B. C„ May 3 

lus permits, the index to 
tion activity in Nelson 
soar upwards by leaps at 
figures for this month si 
crease over those for N 

\j Of 843 per cent The tot 
1 m°nth aggreg
- *16,945, The total for th

is 887,735, .while for the 
tit 1980 it w« 163.000.
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DAVID SPENCER, Limited ►/

Y 25*
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